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payment and appropriation of  cer
tain further sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India for  the 
service of the financial year  1958-59 
for the purpose of Railways.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question
is:

“That leave be granted to in
troduce a Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation ot cer
tain furthei* sump from and out 
of the Consolidated Fund  of 
Indiia for the service of the finan
cial year 1958-59 for the purpose 
of Railways”.

The motion was adopted

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I introduce* the 
Bill

INDIAN  LIGHTHOUSE  (AMEND
MENT) BILLt 

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): On behalf of th< 
Minister of Transport and Communi
cations. I beg to move for leave u> 

introduce a Bill further to amend the 
Indian Lighthouse Act, 1927 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The  quêtioii
is.

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Indian Lighthouse Act, 1927"

The motion was adopted

Shri Raj Bahadur: I introduce  tt.c 
Bill.

APPROPRIATION  (RAILWAYS) 
BILL. 1959

Hie  Minister  of Railways  (Shri 
Jagjivan Ram): I beg to movej-

"That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain

sums from and out of the Con
solidated Fund of India for the 
service  of the  financial year
1959-60  for the purpose of Rail
ways, be taken into consideration”. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is.

"That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
'-ums from and out of the Con
solidated Fund of India for the 
'crvico  of the  financial year
J 959-60  f01 the purpose of Rail-
w:iv,. be takpn into consideration”.

The motion was, adovted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
1 •,

“That clauses 2, 3, the Schedule, 
clause 1. the  Enacting  Formula 
and the Long Title stand part of 
the Bill ”

The motion was adopted, 

f idu cs 2, 3, the Schedule, Clause 1, 
th<’ Enacting Formula and the Long 
T.tic were added to the Bill.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I beg to move:

‘ That the Bill be passed".

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

“That the- Bill be passed”

The nwtum was adopted

12.0i) hrs.

GENERAL  BUDGET—GENERAL
DISCUSSION

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  The  House
uill now proct-ed with general dis
cussion of the General Budget  for 
which 20 hours have been  allotted 
excluding the time for‘Government's 
reply I would like to draw the atten
tion of hon Members to Rule 207(1) 
v. hich lays down the scope of the dis
cussion of the budget as distinguished 
from the discussion of the  Finance

’Introduced with the recommendation of the President. 

tPublished in the Gazette of India Extraordinary  Part II-i-Section 
dated the 9th March. 1959. 

tMoved with the recommendation of the President.
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Bill. Under Rule 207 (3), I fix that 15 
minutes will be the time ordinarily 
allowed for every hon. Member except 
for leaders of Groups who would be 
allowed up to 30 minutes, if necessary. 

Shri S. A. Dange (Bombay City
Central): At the very beginning I 
wish to make it clear that I would not 
like to go into the details of all the 
figure work that is presented in the 
Budget for the simple reason that, 
as You might remember, when the 
Budget was presented, unlike last 
time-or I mean before that-there 
were not many sighs and groans in 
this House. It was received in a sort 
of stolid calm way and, perhaps, in a 
way wh:ch would lull the country and 
the House into a sort of expectation 
of a smooth-sailing economy. There
fore, instead of going into the figures 
as such, I would like to analyse some 
of the policies that find a place in the 
Budget. 

Paragraph 3 of the Budget speech 
gives you, according to the Finance 
Minister, the characteristics of the 
economy. The characteristics are cre
sented in a way which should do pre
dit to the Finance Minister if they 
were really true. I do not say they 
are altogether untrue; but I do not 
think the picture is realistic and cor
rect. 

What are the characteristics? He 
says, first we were confronted with a 
drop in agricultural production. Therf' 
was slowing down of industrial pro
duction; then, there was a rise in 
prices and a very serious rise and 
there was pressure of payments; four 
characteristics which are quite serious 
for any economy-let alone an under
developed economy like ours. If agri
cultural production goes down, prices 
shoot up, industrial production slows 
down and there is a crisis in foreign 
exchange, certainly, it is a very seri
ous affair. 

Later on, the Finance Minister tells 
us that he was quick enough or that 
the Government was quick enough to 

take corrective steps. And, as soon 
as the corrective measures were 
taken, the picture changed. The 
kharif crops were good. I do not know 
whether that was due to the correc
tive measure,3 taken by the Finance 
Minister or by the Government. It 
may be a corrective measure by 
natural agency or somebody. But, 
in any case, he puts it as his correc
tive measure. Perhaps so. He says, 
the kharif crops were good and so the 
pl'ices started coming down slowly. 
There was a slight fall in prices. The 
pressure on foreign exchange was also 
reduced. There was, of course, a cor
rective measure: the Bankers' meeting 
in Delhi and the Minister's visit to 
New York. Certainly, these could be 
taken as corrective measures and the 
pressure on foreign exchange was 
reduced. So, he says, now the situa
tior, is not serious. 

He wants, perhaps, to give us a pic
tun: of calmness and smugness, 
though he warns against complacency 
in his speech at :he latter end of his 
speec.:h. Yet, more or less, what he 
says is, now you can think calmly and 
go ahead. It is a picture more or less 
0£ complacency. 

Now, is it rea'.ly true when actual
ly we are today finding that whatever 
little fall there is in prices here and 
there, people are still running short 
of food? What the kharif crops are 
doing is to stimulate the activities of 
the speculative markets. And, even 
as late as December or January the 
Reserve Bank Director was asking the 
banks: Gentlemen, speculative acti
vity is on the incr·ease; advances for 
speculation are going on too many 
and, therefore, once again, we would 
ask you to exercise caution and limit 
the advances. 

It is not an o:d picture. This pic
ture given by the Reserve Bank was 
given, perhaps, at a time when the 
Finance Minister himself was writing 
his speech and telling us that things 
are under control and the situation is 
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improving. So, in the nutter ot toed, 
-it vc look into these thing*, we will 
Slid that he is rtflyfctf too much, per
haps, on (he  wheat  import*  from 
.America. He mentions that as a sort 
of adtievement or a corrective jnea- 
jase m a .matter ot pride, that the 
jttuatioo is brought in hand by wheat 
under PL 480. I think about Bs. 140 
crores at imports are going to  be 
fcsoqght in* The PL 480 aid ot Bs. 140 
crores is supposed to correct the food 
situation and •stabilise  prices;  but 
jpuxqpiqg of credit from the Reserve 
Sank Into the hands of speculators is 
disturbing that picture again.  And 
that very increase in production  of 
rice and wheat and other commodities 
about which we hear is being utilis
ed 4gain lor hoarding and for stocking 
tor speculative purposes.  The hoar
ders are finding a new policy. They 
do not now hold in their own godowns. 
They now ask the peasants to hold the 
stocks for themselves as they did in 
the old war days. So, I do not know 
whether on food policy as well as on 
the policy on prices, his picture is such 
a one as would allow us to congratu
late him on controlling the disasters 
in tbe economy.

Then, about foreign exchange  Yes, 
dollars have come in. But, as I once 
mentioned, while we  welcome  the 
dottars. we should be cautious about

An Hon. Member: As of Dulles.

Shri 8. A. Dange: For example, we 
get on the one side wheat for about 
Bs. 140 crores and those contributions 
to investments—1 do not know how 
many -crores—Bs. 900 crores or  so. 
And. 'from the other side, as I once 
mentioned in this House, we get the 
U.S.-Pakistan Agreement. In the net 
-rffcet, twice again I will repeat that 
"phrase in this House and request the 
boo. Members to pay serious attention 
*> DOs; Ihi* policy is at wheat and 
dollars for the stomach and bullets for 
-the Indc.  That is the double-faced 
'Ptiliey at American aid. Therefore, I 
tuft -nted taking that aid if it comes 
4a -a ifcraightforward way in order to 
MM industries ben. Bat, they are 

in « straightforward way.

It is to allure us in order to dlwairt our 
policy towards dollar aid and to be 
jhat in the back by aid given to Pik- 
ut&n few military jmxpostt.  And, 
what is the reaction of our Govern
ment and our legislators and otbars 
in this country?

'The reaction is satisfaction for Hu 
<wheat and  dissatisfaction for the 
bullets that might follow. And, that 
was typically summed  up  by  tbe 
Prime Minister when he was asked: 
Are you satisfied with the American 
eaqptanatian and be -said-—'Ves and Mo. 
This is eaactly She characteristic of 
their approach to this question. Yes 
and No. That is not policy; that is 
vacillation. That pact ought to be 
-condemned -and denounced  as me 
aimed against our freedom. There is 
no question of Yes and No. They say, 
•Yes’ and V& because if yen say it is 
unsatisfactory, then PL 480 might 
•vanish  and  -dollars  -and  foreign 
exchange mîht vanish.  Therefore, 
they say, ‘Yes’ and 1W.

Therefore, if the Budget picture that 
is given leads us to complacency about 
this serious situation in economy, then, 
in that case,  our Finance Minister 
would be doing no good to our coun
try. 1 am quite sure, according to 
his own 'principles he wants to  do 
good to the country.  We are not 
challenging  his motives;  but  the 
method is wrong and that is Why 
I  first  drew  your  attention  to 
the question ot tbe characteristics. 
“When it comes to a question of policy. 
1 might make a reference to tbe speech 
of a friend of mine, our Leader in the 
Rajya Sabha.  He has said  in Ids 
speech on the Budget that K is sur
prising that the word socialism is no
where to be found in the Budget. I do 
not know whether it was a camptaiat 
and ft it was a complaint, I do not 
agree with my Mend in the Upper 
House . . .

Uhrf ftatftanatfc Singh  {Varanasi): 

That is, in oar heart ,

Shri fl. A. ®ssig*  War
least, the finance Minister and •4h*
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Budget toad told us the  truth  that 
there wqs no socialism in the Budget 
We must  congratulate the Finance 
Minister for not bandying words about 
socialism when really it does not exist 
m the Budget. 1 should say that it is 
a very clear cut statement and  no
where does it create an illusion that 
this Budget is going  forward  with 
socialism  (Interruptions)

Shri Feroxe Gandhi  (Rai Bareli): 
The socialist pattern is there

Shri S. A. Dange: About the  pat
tern, we should ask the textile indus
try what it is  What is the policy in 
the Budget9  The industrial Policy 
and the objectives of the Plan are to 
direct the economy towards socialism 
and everybody knows that unless the 
State sector increases its  field  and 
strength,  socialism  is  impossible 
Therefore, for the last two years and 
especially in the last year, there was 
quite a keen controversy about  the 
relations between the State Sector and 
the private sector  Unless the State 
sector succeeds in taking hold of the 
major fields of industrial production, 
there could not be any planning, deve
lopment 01 iibo in the standard of the 
people because private industry is not 
interested either in planning or deve
lopment or in raising the standard of 
living of the  people  but  only  in 
private profit, true to Us nature  If 
private  profit  making  indirectly 
coincides with social good, there is no 
difficulty but if it conflicts with social 
good, then private industry will rather 
go after the profits than after social 
good  That is the experience of his
tory.  There is no question here  of 
Indian capitalist or any other capital
ist.  That is the very law of capital
ism  Therefore, if we  are  striving 
towards socialism through the Plan, 
it is axiomatic that the State sector 
must overwhelm the private Sector; it 
must become the major  factor  in 
industrial pipduction to begin  with

and later on in agricultural production 1 
a so aftei a certain stage.

There is a very good summing up of 
figures in the Budget and the accom
panying documents are also there.  I 
want to pose a question to our Finance 
Minister and he may answer it later 
on  It may not be done in the speech 
here  In the last ten years, how has 
it developed—the relation between the 
State sector and the private sector, in 
the matter of investments, production 
capacity, etc ’  What is the relation 
between these two?  We  can  then 
analyse how the economy is develop
ing  What is the volume of produc
tion. how many thousands of crores, 
controlled by the State sector whose 
profits go to the tr< asury’ How much 
is controlled by the private  sector? 
Which one is increasing  and which 
one, deci easing’ Oi, are they advanc
ing on equal levels7 According to our 
policy towards socialism,  the  State 
sector ought to increase  absolutely. 
But if you go into the figures as they 
are given, I th>nk the race  is still 
being won by the private sector, as 
tven a  supoi final  reading  of the 
figures would show.  Nowhere in the 
Government records do I find an ans
wer to such a question pcihaps because 
the.>  havi  not yet posed such a 
question  ‘enously  for  the  eco- 
nomi  in  tin  Government circles.

K01 instance.,  this  question  was 
po->(d in the First Plan  An attempt 
wa- made to assess the  result—the 
relation between the State sector and 
the puvate sector at the end of the 
F11 -t Plan  But as far as I know, we 
have act given a digest of the thing 
.it ib  t nd of the third year of the 
Se< un 1 Plan, which has been a crucial 
•c.it Therefore, 1 would like to know 
irt.’n the Finance Minister the policy 
Is it the State sector  overwhelming 
tht puvate sector’ We want the pri
vate sector to continue  True, for 
sometime, I do want that the private 
set tor should continue because it has 
to continue  So, while it continues, 
what is the ratio? That is the essen
tial point that is going to decide the
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fate of our country, the development 
at our economy. If you see the import 
figures for several years as given in 
' ‘•'le Economic Survey  for  a  single 
item, knport of “capital goods," tor the 
private importers and the Government, 
you will find that the race  is  still 
being won by the private sector. Only 
in the first half of 1958-59, the pri
vate capita] goods import amounted to 
Rs. 74 crores while the figure for the 
Government was Rs. 123 crores. Only 
here it seems the ratio is changing. 
But I do not kijow what has  hap
pened in the next six months or what 
is going to happen in the next year. 
Therefore, the question is very rele
vant from the point of view of the 
development of our economy and  I 
hope the position will be cleared by 
the Finance Minister while he answers 
us.

I want to mention one more point 
about the State sector. I say that there 
is yet a terrific bundle of contradic
tions in Government policies. There is 
the question of capital in the fixed sec
tion and then again in the circulation 
section  Who  holds  the key  to 
circulating Capital  in our country 
or,  to  put  it  in  simple  terms, 
trading  capital7  What  is  the 
policy in the trading section with 
the  volume  of  liquid  capital 
which is held by these private trad
ers? What is happening in that sphere? 
Then, you will find that the question 
of nationalisation of wholesale trade 
is being avoided7  Nothing is being 
done in order to clinch the issue. Only 
a slogan is let loose but letting it loose 
without a proper plan of action is to 
warn the fellow who is going to suffer 
from that wholesale trade nationali
sation to enable him to hide himself 
and to go underground and foil Gov
ernmental  policies.  Now,  that  is 
exactly what is happening.  In the 
matter of the policy of our relation
ship to private capital, we have not 
vet come to definite conclusions  in 
important fields: development of the 
State sector, the question of trading 
policy etc.

.Only yesterday,  we  had  certain 
expression of  sentiments  from  the

trading world that met in Delhi. Now, 
they have come to realise that some 
compromise must be made and they 
have suggested a very happy compro
mise.  I wonder if it was the wise 
tactics of the Finance Minister himself 
suggesting to them not to go with a 
frontal attack on the State sector and 
the Governmental policy but to go in 
a sort of a guerilla way in order to 
defeat those forces which want to take 
hold of private capital . . .

The  Minister  of  Finance  (Shri 
Morarji Desai): I thought that it was 
vour speciality--guerilla activity.

Shri S. A. Dange: There is a little
mispronunciation  I follow  guerilla 
tactics and you follow gorilla tactics; 
then' is difference between the two.

So, they are now saying this. If you 
want to do State trading with socialist 
countries, let the State do it but if you 
want to trade with the private capi
talist countries then let that be left 
lo the private sector—a very fine divi
sion of labour so that nobody knows 
what trade is done and what profits 
are made  If controls are established, 
they can be defeated;  that  is  the 
experience with regard  lo  private 
trade with United Kingdom, America 
and other capitalist countries.  The 
major vo’ume of trade is still with 
them. So, now they say: “Gentlemen, 
traders of the State sector, you trade 
with the State sector in the socialist 
countries, and we of the private sec
tor trade with the private capitalists 
of the capitalist countries”.  If this 
division is accepted by the Govern
ment. what we will have is an escape 
of the real cream of trade from the 
control of State and from the control 
of the State over investment in State 
sector of capital.  Therefore, what I 
would suggest to the hon.  Finance 
Minister is to make clear his policies 
with regard to the next year,  with 
regard to the import-export  trade, 
with regard to the wholesale trade in 
grains and so on, and the development 
of State sector, because it is a continu
ous pressîe that foreign srivate capi
tal should be allowed to be invested
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in private industry. They do not say, 
only import foreign capital. They say, 
import and allow us to capture it and 
invest it in private industry. If that 
line were to succeed in governmental 
policies, then there is an end of deve
lopment of real industry in our coun
try. So for the sake of development 
of industries I would suggest that 
State sector be emphasised. Take 
foreign capital, but on our own con
ditions. Take it in the State Sector, 
and if the State sector wants a part 
of it to be given to the private sector, 
then let it go there on certain condi
tions. But let not the private sector 
have the anarchic liberty of dealing 
with foreign countries on import, 
export and investment as they like. 

Now, coming to the second point of 
policy, what is the po:icy on land? 
He speaks about agriculture, about 
prices being brought down, .PfOduction 
going up and so on. I would like to 
know from the Government ·what is 
the land policy now, because continu
ously we are hearing that ceilings on 
land have to be imposed and co-opera
tives have to be encouraged if we are 
to solve the food problem. According 
to the Finance Minister, for the pre
sent at least, the solution of the food 
problem is PL 480 wheat; that is, they 
will grow wheat for us in America and 
we shall import it here, then, later on 
see what can be done. Our proposal 
is that the ceiling on land be imposed 
and that question of policy be vigor
ously pursued and carried. If it is not 
carried out vigorously but left to the 
sweet will of ·state legislatures with
out a forceful directive, then the policy 
wou'd be foiled. It is already being 
foiled, and if land ceiling do not come 
in and land is not being properly uti
lised, in that case we are not going to 
solve the food problem. Everybody 
knows that. The Congress benches 
admit it. What I would plead with 
them is not to allow certain ministerial 
circles to play with the policy. Cer
tainly the policy is accepted, but mere 
acceptance without execution has no 
meaning. Therefore, on land policy I 

would like to press upon the attention 
of the House that they should demand 
that it be carried out in practice very 
quickly. 

Then, this question of banks advanc
ing loans for speculation is a perpetual 
question, and I do not think as long 
as our Finance Minister holds to his 
fundamental morality of support to 
stock market and private capital this 
question of banks advancing loans to 
speculation will ever be resolved. The 
only solution would be the nationai
sation of big banks and no other solu
tion, and perpetually you will have 
this question of bank directors being 
asked not to advance. loans and expres
sing pious wishes about speculation 
not being encouraged. 

Then there is the question of better
ment levy. Even before betterment 
has taken place levy is coming in. It 
is a strange policy. Just because a 
canal has been built or a dam has 
gone up, the peasant is supposed to 
feel better. In Punjab we are having 
that picture. Canals are built.  In 
some places more land is  getting 
water-logged than land is getting bet
tered, and yet · the policy is being 
followed of imposing a levy which 
does not even take into consideration 
the fact that some of the costs ought 
to go over to industry. Even about 
that there has been a lot of contro
versy and a solution is not being 
found out, because they have not yet 
decided how much  the peasant is 
bettered. An imaginary igure is ac
cepted and it is imposed on the pea
sant. With the existing taxes it be
comes a heavy burden. They have to 
protest and they are protesting. 

Shri Morarji Desai: 
how betterment levy 
the Budget. It is not 
Budget at all. 

May I know 
is relevant to 
a part of the 

Shri Bimal  Ghose (Barrackpore): 
Everything is relevant to the Budget. 

Shri Morarii Desai: 
of it. 

It is not pat 
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If he had not 
spoken about food situation, I 
would not have brought in betterment 
!evy. He may check it up. food
is not a problem of the Budget, then
whose is it? betterment is not the
problem of finance anf of the loans
given by the Central Government to
State Governments and to companies,
whose is it? I wonder why he should
raise that.

The1, on the fourth question of co
operatives, there has been a lot of 
controversy. I should make my posi
tion clear on this. I irst want priority 
for ceilings. Once the peasant has 
got lc1nds then, slo,ly, along side, let 
us raise the question of co-operatives. 
But if you raise the question of co
operatives, as the single main ques
tion today, then ceilings will be defeat
ed, the landlords will mobilise the 
Peasants against the Government and 
both co-operatives and land ceilings 
will be defeated. So I would propose 
taking a cautious step in this direc
tion, though there can be no objection 
in principle to co-operatives. But if 
the Government starts something like 
State farms, demonstrative good State 
farms, where landless labourers col
lectively can work it out and produce 
in a better way, get a better wage and 
better income, that would be an exam
ple to the peasants to draw them into . 
co-operatives by the sheer economic 
example and sheer economic law. But, 
unless that is done, if it is forced in 
the way in which we are just doing 
by mere propaganda-of course, it is 
still in the stage of propaganda-what 
we will have is a defeat of good policy. 
Sometimes good policies can be 
adopted, but they can be defeat
ed by wrong moves in the 
execution. So, in this question also, 
I would say that there should be land 
ceilings first. Speculative trading in 
foodgrains should be stopped altoge
ther. Vlholesale trading in foodgrans 
must be taken over. After ceilings 
and the question of distribution of 
land is decided, we can take up the 
question of co-operatives. in that 
way a land policy is evolved, through 
budgetary methods als -taxation and 

so on-I think we wil have a better 
future. 

I now come to the next question of 
t3xation. Well, as usual the taxation 
in this Budget has increased, and the 
policy is the same as before. What is 
that? Tax people's consumer goods 
and let the monopoli,3 scot-free. This 
is the key,note of all the budgets for 
the last ten years, and this Budget 
does not change that policy at all. 
Now, the .Finance Minister ,might say, 
look :nto the budget, there are so many 
t3xes like wealth tax, expenditure tax, 
de3th duty and so on. But I am talk
ing of the major taxation. 

What should be the taxation policy 
of a We.fare State? that question 
is posed, I would say, profits of State 
sector industries and taxes on mono
polies, these two should be the prime 
sources of revenue for a State which 
calls itself a welfare State. But here 
the welfare State is going in such a 
way that the people's consumer goods 
are taxed, and taxed in such a way 
that it leads to irritation and starva
tion, and, ultimately, fall n the real 
income of the mass of people. that 
sort of taxation policy is fol
lowed, in that case our fin
ances are bound to go wrong. 
Even in the Budget the main question 
that should have been posed is' not 
how to impose more taxation. he 
dominant question today in the coun
try is, or one of the dominant ques
tions in the matter of taxation is to 
realise what is taxed.  Evasion  of 
taxation is the main question in our 
inances today. Rs. 300 crores of 
evasion of taxes is the computation of 
certain people-it may be Rs. 200 
crores even. What is the total addi
tional amount of taxes put in here? 
About Rs. 20 crores to Rs. 30 crores. 
Here there is taxation already imposed 
but avoided by the monopolists to the 
extent of Rs. 200 crores to Rs. 300 
crores. Why is that not being realis
ed? Is it only the fault of the admin
istrative machinery? It is not only 
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the fault of the administrative machi
nery, it is the fault of the policy itself 
Prosecuting one millionaire for sample 
is not enough  As against the prose
cution of one, hundred go scot-free 
In one case the officials of a trade 
union with which I am connected got 
hold of papers  where n  taxes were 
being evaded by manufacture of false 
accounts  I do not want to name the 
firm  but  that  is  one  of  the 
most  piout>,  religious  firms  which 
makes  pious  donation*,  to trusts,
which  trusts  are  ver>  doubtful

Here, what  happens7  When  my 
trade union workers  put  m  those 
papers, orders were passed that those 
papers were stolen and the trade union 
officials  bo  arrested  Those  trade 
union officials instead of arguing the 
case in a tribunal, have had to appear 
before a  crim rial  prosecution  foi 
stealing papeis  When people  com 
plain about corrupt on m the adminis
tration,—not that the whole adminis
tration is corrupt nor do wc want to 
suggest that all officcis are bad—you 
cannot find out those people, wner 
ever they are bad  The approach is> 
''nothing doing with them”  We are 
not going to encouragc any such thing 
The question of evasion of taxation is 
raised even from the Congress benches 
I know there are protests about eva
sion but they dare not touch some of 
their own patrons because the patrons 
m monopoly capital are too powerful 
even for some of the Ministers There
fore, the strength of the monopolist? 
ought to be broken by mass action 
and the Government should be cm- 
peJled to realize the taxes in  the 
oroper wav from theso monoDolists 
It <s not a question at additional taxa
tion  Additional  taxation  can  be 
avoided if th« evaded taxes can  be 
obtained from the b e  monopolists 
Ami who are they’  Well they are 
so much friendly with the Ministers* 
circles, that thev should know thpm 
If thev cannot use force let them use 
tKefr so ritual force a* least to *»et 
those  evaded  t*r*s  Unfortunately 
«nlritu»*l force iloes not pet anvjnonev 
What it gets is blessings for them and
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taxes an the people  So, I hope that 
on the question of taxation, the policy 
will be changed

Coming next to the fifth point on 
policy, what is the policy m regard to 
the funds foreign exchange and the 
difficulties of foreign exchange*

Mr Deputy-Speaker.  Has the hon.
Mcmbir many other points to men
tion"

Shri S A. Dange. 1 shall finish soon.
There is also the questioa of exports 
One of the Ministers has made a dan
gerous statement, and I read it in the 
pi css  He said that we must increase 
internal pricis m order to finance the 
ixport at lowir pricis  If this is the 
cconom c policy th it is go.ng to govern 
the financial polic> of the Govern
ment next voar, please do not blame 
us if there arc prote.ts demonstra- 
t oils and strikes against  the  high 
prices 111 the future  Thc\ are already 
theio but thev will bi more  This 
idea of <ubsidismg exports at the cost 
of the ntemal consumer is dangerous 
Subsidising them at the cost of the 
internal con umer instead of subs dis- 
mg them at the cost of the profit of 
the big monopolists is  a  dangerous 
attack on the people of thi* country 
If certain ministers hive not under
stood the impl’cations of it it is h gh 
tim< thnt thev did

For example thi  sugn  magnates 
want to export  sugar  Thev  have 
been asked to  They say they  will 
suffer about Rs 2 crores of loss  So 
lot the Government bear it let the 
treasury bear it, or let the Internal 
prices boar it  I said no let the profits 
bear t  If the workers are to sacrifice 
for the country let the  monopolists 
also sacrifice and send out the export! 
and cut out the rate of profit  But 
thw would not do it  I do not know 
whether the excise duty on khandsari 
<s imposed in order to make up the 
losses in the sugar mills in the matter 
of exports  I would like to  know
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•bout it, because this khancbari excise 
duty is not a very happy thing  It is 
going to lead to « lot of corruption 
and less of realisation of  the  duty 
itself

On the question of exports, I would 
like the Government to be very cau
tious, because it is going to lead to 
certain evils  In the name of exports, 
the internal prices are being raised, 
and exports are oi course encouraging 
the speculative markets  Therefore, 
on the basis of the law of unequival- 
ent exchange with  markets  abroad, 
we will lose more than we can gam 
So, in the name of exports, people are 
being attacked, automation is  being 
introduced, automation is leading to 
unemployment  On the one side, that 
is the case, and on the other side, the 
Government says, “we are trying  to 
control  unemployment”,  when  the 
introduction of automatic  looms  is 
alreadv  leadmg  to  unemployment 
When it comes to that we are  told 
that unemployment can be cured bv 
family planning  When those people 
art thuty years old who were alreadv 
omploj pd and  when  thev  become 
unemnlo\ed how can their unemploy
ment oe cured by family planning'* I 
do n  know  I do not know how a 
man who is already 30 Near-, old can 
take up to his own planned parent
hood in such mcumstances  I can
not undersland the Government when 
they sav so  All sorts of irrelevant 
statements and policies are la d down 
that unemployment can be cured bv 
tarmlv planning  If vou do not want 
a person or an emplo\ed worker to be 
unemployed do not introduce ration
alisation  But they would not do it 
Thev would not accept that  policv 
They will bring in automation, thev 
will bring in unemployment and then 
sav family planning is the  cure  I 
think the Finance Mmister might be 
an expert in that  So, let us  have 
some knowledge about it from him

With regard to  the  question  of 
exports of iron ore, coal, etc, all these 
quest ons are getting linked up with 
costs, and this question of costs  is
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making difficulties for the  working 
classes  For example, safety in mines 
u neglected  The mining question is 
neglected  Accidents like the China- 
kuri disaster are neglected A feverish 
heat is shown in order  to produce 
profits and somehow or other exports 
are pushed up with care Therefore, I 
would plead with the  Government, 
and say that  on  the  question  of 
expoits, let there be a proper rational 
level of principles  I am afraid of one 
thing  I do not want to be impudent, 
but I am afraid that some  of  the 
Ministers do not understand the rela
tion between the internal prices and 
exports, and their proposal of raising 
internal pi ices would be a very dis
astrous proposal

1 shall now come to one or  two 
po nts which are remaining  In this 
budget, what is  the provision  for
public welfare9  I do not know what
it is  Nothing  much is visible.  On
the question of housing, there is still 
the same stalemate  I am told that the 
LIC it, going to allot funds as loans 
to State Governments  for  housing 
But 1 am still doubtful about the effi- 
cdc\ of that method, unless the LIC 
funds are strictly earmarked, first, for 
the State sector and  secondly,  for 
investment m  such activities  like
housing and so on  But  my  hon 
fntnd the Finance Minister, has  a 
quarrel with me  He insists on  the 
LIC funds being made available for 
speculation m the stock exchange, and 
that is a perpetual quarrel between 
him anc me  I do not know when it 
will be resolved  I am sure however, 
that it will be resolved in our favour 
some time

Then there is the question of the 
wage boards, and of the question of 
adm nistrative costs and economy in 
that  That is perhaps going to spite 
our demands before the Pay Commis
sion and the question of wages revi
sion through the wage boards which 
affect several industries  1$ Govern
ment going to move m this  matter 
veiy quickly and properly m favour
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of the workers or not?  If they do 
not, efficiency in the  administration 
will suffer:  The  administration is
already geared to governmental one- 
party policy  They blame the Kerala 
Government for it. But now the Law 
Commission is on record as showing 
how even judges are being appo'nted 
in the interest of the ruling party. 
But I do not want to go into  that 
charge which is sought to be  made 
against our Kerala Government. Even 
the policies of the Central Govern
ment here are enough proof as to how 
the administration is geared to Con
gress party interests

Mr.  Dqmfcr-Sipeaker:  The  hon.
Member’s time is up

Shri S. A. Dange: Lastly, 1 come to 
the question of co-operation  At pre
sent, lot of words art' bandied about 
co-operation, and I want to make a 
few points clear about it  We want 
certainly co-operation  We want  to 
co-operate with all the forces includ
ing the Congressmen and the Congress 
organization  even,  but  on  certain 
policies

Acharya  Kripalani  (Sitamarhi): 
Village level

Shri S. A Dange:  But on certain 
policies we are not out for co-opera
tion. The first demand to be made in 
that behalf, for co-operation, was m 
the form of national government  At 
present, who is going to co-operate in 
all the grabbery and all these peculiar 
financial polices and the police policies 
that are being followed? I should not 
like to be on  that  Bench  carrying 
these policies out, and then call my
self a part of the national government 
If anybody wants that happy situa
tion of sitting alongside the  police 
ministers and financial ministers fol
lowing polities like that, they can do 
so. But so far as we are concerned. 
00. At the same time, we do want to 
co-operate and we will  co-ooerate, 
Whether thev like it or not. Bpt then 
they say, "Yes; we  also  want  co
operation,” but “co-operation at the

Village level, and non-co-operation at 
*he other levels”.

Shrlmatl Beau Chakravartty (Basir-
hat): At village level, they do  not 
Vant it.

Shri D. C.  Sbarma  (Gurdaspur): 
tyhat about betterment levy? (Inter
ruptions).

Shri S. A. Dange: Purpose? Motive?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Here we get co-operation from  all 
sides just at present!

Shri S. A Dange:  At the village
WrJ co-operation wjJJ bi- gjvea lor 
Jfoposition of land  ceiling,  carrying 
Qut the policy of land ceiling*,  the 
•hassts and the peasantry  will  be 
*hoved and land will be taken >n order
lo cair> out the le&olution 1 hope mv 
fi lends on the other side who  have 
adopttd that resolution at that  time 
'Vill not stand on the side of landlords 
and against the peasants  We  will 
Rive co-opeiatton at the village level 
•h order to impose land ce'lings and 
defend the peasantry, lrrcspect’ve 

°f party  affiliation,  irrespective  of 
leadership or anything  I want to give 
co-operation at factory l<jvel in order 
tft have good production m exchange 
for good wages and defence of  the 
State sector and defence of the work- 
rrs against the monopolists  In car
rying out these policies, we are going 
tt> Rive and we are giving co-operation

You mav ask what we are doing in 
<he State-sector factories  It  is  in 
ffect some gentlemen on the other side 
Who are obstructing the establishment 
of State-sector plants for manufacture 
of trucks and engines in the defence 
'hdustrv  You could see the other day 
how many protests there were against 
the Defence Minister for the decision 
*0 manufacture trucks in the State 
sector

At Governmental  level,  is  there 
Co-operation?  Yes. Sir; there is co
operation at the  Government  level 
&nd that will be for the State sector
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against corruption, for the  develop- 
ment of the State sector against pri
vate monopolists.  If they go on that 
line, we will give  co-operation  to 
Government policies.  We will give 
co-operation for protecting democratic 
rights and for spik ng dictators who 
would like to kill democracy 

You  have  been  indulgent  and 
given me more time 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I expect your 
co-operation now.

Shri S. A. bange:  1 am  already
giving my co-operation at the Gov
ernmental level and at your level also, 
if you like.  What I want to suggest 
is that certainly some of the policies 
are good  But I want to say that mere 
talk of co-ope!at on will  not help 
Padayatras by leaders for land ceiling 
will not help; it should be a yalra of 
mass movement  of  the  peasantry; 
along with that, padayaira't may  be 
good.  But mere padayutran are not 
going to solve the problem 

The last sentence of  the  Finance 
Minister's speech  contains  a  small 
word which is jarring  to  me  He 
says “w th confidence  in  our  h gh 
destiny"  I do not know  much  of 
English, but I think that destiny  is 
alwavs pre-ordained and depends on 
dictators and astrologers, because our 
destiny cannot be found out except by 
astrologers 1 believe in goals; I can 
believe 111 human goals being fixed by 
the masses of the people to be attan- 
ed through a financial policy, through 
successful implementation of the Plan. 
I hope the Finance  Minister  would 
alter this word ‘destiny’: it generally 
comes from dictators.  Napolean and 
Hitler talked of destiny; Ayub Khan 
talks of destiny.  Small people, good 
democratic people, should talk about 
goals: Th s i* the ideal we have laid 
down and we shall fulfil it: and not 
a pre-ordained destinv in the hands of 
some unnatural  or  natural  forces 
somehow or other dumping itself on 
.he nation and on the Finance Minis
ter  So. I hope we will change that 
word—destiny.

Shri M. R. Masani f Ranchi—East): 
Mr Deputv-Speaker. Sr. having the

highest esteem for the hon.  Finance 
Minister and having watched  as  a 
citizen of Bombay the able adminis
tration which he provided to our State 
for many years as our Chief Minister, 
I would be very hes.tant to be critical 
of a budget introduced by him.  If, 
however, I sound a note of criticism 
today, it is because I fee] that it is a 
duty from which one cannot escape.

In order 10 evaluate the  taxation 
pioposais .11 this budget, which I shall 
briefly do, t is necessary to look at 
the b:n kground of this budget, against 
what background this budget is intro
duced  The background I refer to is 
that of the taxation proposals for the 
laM few  years  When  the  second 
Plan was framed, the Planning Com
mission made an estimate that Rs 800 
ci ore* of additional taxation could be 
levied during thi period of five years 
ef the Plan  Of this. Rs 450 crores 
was lo come from new taxation.  Of 
this Rs 450 crores, half was  to  be 
taised by the Union Government and 
half by the State Governments, thus 
giving the Union Government an ave
rage of new taxation of Rs 45 crores 
per vear. Mr C D Deshmukh in his 
budget levied new taxation  to  the 
extent of Rs 30 crores;  Mr.  T  T. 
Krishnamachari added another Rs 90 
ci ores  Thus n two years.  Rs 120 
crores were levied as against Rs. 90 
crores which the Planning Commission 
themselves had felt was a safe ceiling 
to further taxation.  The  Economic 
Survev attached to this budget now 
gives us the figure that the additional 
taxation at the Centre and the States 
for the five-vear per od at the present 
level wil» aggregate to Rs 900 crores. 
So. as against thp safe Tjmit of Rs. 800 
chores wh’ch the Planninc Commis
sion  estimated  the  Explanatory 
Memorandum tells us that even at the 
present level, the tax-paver will  be 
Durdened with Rs 900 crores of addi- 
ional taxation  It is  aga nst  this 
jackeround vir  that the targets of 
he Plan hive been exceeded bv Rs 
t00 crires.  thit this budget need# 
to he iudged
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1 had hoped that the Finance Minis
ter would .come before us this year 
with a reduction both in indirect and 
direct taxes, may not be a major or
* very sensat onal one, but certainly 
some reduction which  would  have 
given a fillip to the flagging production 
of foodgrains and the flagging rate of 
expansion of our industrial sector It 
Is, therefore, that I feel a measure of 
disappointment that he has not come 
before us with some measure of relief 
to give an incentive which was lacking 
for the last two or three years, where
as the Law  Minister  said  in  the 
Xconomk Journal of  the  AICC  in 
November 1957 that the law of dimi
nish ng returns had already set in and 
disincentives were in operation

We are now faced with additional 
taxation to the extent of Rs 23 crores 
Of this, not less than Rs 18 08 crores 
falls on the shoulders of the common 
people of this country  Rs 18 crores 
is the burden of additional new excise 
duties  When two years ago, a senes 
of new excise duties were sought t* 
be imposed, I remember I took the 
opportunity to divide the House  to 
show our strength of feeling  what 
some of us felt about this imposition 
of further hardens on the poor people 
of our countiy and on  their  daily 
needs  I regret that these  present 
proposals  further  aggravates  the 
situation  Whether it is tea, sugar or 
cigarettes the common man is sought 
to be further burdened beyond the 
limit whch he is able to bear

The excise dut\ on die->el oil  will 
again fall on the poorest people  The 
farmer who tises diesel oil  for  his 
puxnp and the common man who is a 
passenger on road transport and whe 
setidft,b*s goods to the market by road 
will Oqually be penalised by this fur
ther imposition on road transport To 
this I will not refer in detail

The other ffeason why  the  new 
excise duties need to be combated is 
that they "will aggravate the inflation

that » already prevalent  The figures 
given in the budget arc that Wholesale 
prices rose from 106 to 114*5 during 
the put year and the working class 
cost of living index went up from llg 
to 119

Other changes which I deplore am 
the changes in the wealth tax and the 
Expenditure tax  These Bills went to 
a Select Committee on which many of 
us served  It was after a great deal 
of discussion and rather in the nature 
of an agreement between  different 
groups and points  of  view,  which 
actually were ratified at Cabinet level, 
that certain compromises were arrived 
at, for instance, the compromise that 
the expenditure tax should not apply 
to an> man whose net incomo  after 
paying tax d d not excced Rs 38,000 in 
a year  A ver> unfortunate amend
ment is sought to be made  m  the 
Expenditure tax, bv which the income 
of a man, his wife and his dependent 
children are all to be grossed and if 
that income exceeds Rs 36,000  the 
whole family becomes 1 able to expen
diture tax  I cannot help feel ng that 
this change if it is desired to be made, 
should have been made bji an Expen
diture Tax (Amendment) Bill, which 
could be referred  again to  Select 
Committee where the whole pros and 
cons could be argued out  again  I 
think it is not proper that these funda
mental changes in  measures  which 
were considered m Select Committee 
and accepted as compromise measures 
should be sought to be made by an 
odd clause in the Finance Bill,  and 
even now I would request the Finance 
Minister to  cons'der  whether  the 
Finance B 11 in this case cannot  be 
referred to the  Select  Committee 
Some of us will press at the proper 
time, for reference to the Select Com
mittee for these reasons  This com
bination of man his wife and depen
dants also comes as a thm end of a 
wedge for income-tax purposes.  So 
far we have been saved from  this 
suggestion that the entire income dt
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ill* ffttuUy should be grossed (or the 
purposes of tuition. I rather Kttpect 
and fear that, if the Bouse allows this 
particular provision in the Expendi
ture Tax Act to be passed this year, 
it -will not be long before some Finance 
Minister, either the present incumbent 
or another, will come before us and 
seek to introduce  this  unfortunate 
principle  in  the  income-tax  law 
where it has so far found no place.

U hr*.

Shri Nausbir Bharacha (Bast Khaa-
desh): You are putting ideas into his 
head.

Shri M. R. Masani: I need sot put
anything into their heads  They are 
full of ideas.

Now I come to taxation of  com
panies and income-tax.  1 was very 
amused when, on the publication of 
the hon. Finance Minister’s speech on 
the budget, the stock exchanges went 
up and lots of our big industrialists 
who should have known better, rushed 
to express their jubilation at this very 
good budget I was reminded then of 
the saying of a great British statesman 
“They are the ringing bells now; they 
will be wringing their hands  soon”. 
That stage did not take long to arrive 
and within three days  second  and 
better thoughts prevailed  and  now 
those who had rejoiced are beginning 
to wonder whether they were wise in 
doing so.

It is difficult, in the few days that 
have passed, to examine the implica
tions of the so-called simplification of 
direct taxation thoroughly. We are all 
trying to understand this rather com
plicated simplification and even now 
the experts themselves are of various 
minds. As far as 1 can make out, the 
better opinion seems to be, and I say 
this on the basis of the best expert 
advice that was available  in  these 
days, that the changes are of a nega
tive nature, that under the cloak at 
this simplification there is an increase 
in income tax and  direct  taxation. 
Now, the hon. Vtnaaea Minister made

a statement in his budget speech where 
he said:

"earning to income-tax, I pro
pose to make no change in the 
present rates and  structure  of 
personal income-tax."

I am sure that when he said it  be 
meant it. He could not have meant to 
mislead the whole country and the 
Bouse.  That is the last thing  one 
would expect of him. I do not agree 
with the view that he said that with 
kis tongue in his cheek. He meant it, 
though he was probably not aware of 
the real position  In the process of 
simplification, additional burdens  of 
■1 direct taxation, of income-tax are 
being imposed  I hope that when the 
evidence will be placed both in this 
House and outside, at the time of the 
Finance BUI, he will try and  carry 
eut the spirit of his assurance. I am 
sure that if he is convinced that there 
is an indirect increase m income-tax 
and super-tax in the hands of share
holders, on the capital that they hold 
in their hands, he will rectify it And 
I would appeal to him to give an 
assurance to the House that, if that is 
so, he will see to it that  there is 
■either a gain nor a loss in income- 
tax and super-tax.

The  point  is  broadly  this.  As 
against relief that is given to the com
panies, the capital in the hands  of 
shareholders will suffer 
taxation in the nature of income-tax, 
exceeding the relief given to the com
panies, so that apart from being  a 
simplification there is a round-about 
addition to the direct taxation, unin
tended evidently by the Finance Min> 
iater.  I would, therefore, appeal to 
him for a  re-examination  of  this 
point.  I reserve  detailed  comment 
when we shall be able to give exam
ples and financial statements in the 
House at the time at the Finance Bill 
when we move our amendments to
these proposals.

Now* the question arises: why should 
the Finance Minister, who is not
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unfamiliar with the implications of 
these proposals whether on business 
er on agriculture, who is not ignorant 
of the w.ays and operations busi
ness, come before us with a budget 
that will inflict further disincentives 
both to agricultural and industrial 
production, when they are so badly 
in need of new incentives? I think 
the Finance Minister answers the 
question himself. On page 26 of his 
speech he says: 

"In a sense, therefore, th·e stage 
that has been reached in the 
implementation of the Plan con
ditions this budget. So far as the 
Plan is concerned, I think it is 
accepted by everyone that subject 
to such minor adjustments as may 
be necessary and w·ere maae at· the 
time of the recent reappraisal by 
the National Devefopment Coun
cil, we have to go forward with 
the Plan. For me, as for my pre
decessors in this place, this has 
been the major  factor round 
which the budget has to be built." 

Sir, I entirely agree with the fact to 
wh'ch the Finance Minist�r . draw_s 
attention, that the budget is. i� ; W.\Y 
the very relection, the very ·shadow, 
the very echo of the Plan. Two years 
ago I referred to the then Finance 
Minister as Sinbad the Sailor and the 
Plan as the Old Man of the Sea who 
would not get of his back. Sir, 
Sin bad changed, but Man 
of the Sea still dominates and rides 
on his shoulders. 

But I have to disagree with two 
ideas in this quotation I gave from 
the Finance Minister's speech. It is 
not necessary that the Finance Min
ister should have budgeted for no less 
than Rs. 1121 crores on Plan expendi
ture during this year. Since the 
Second Plan is framed now for· Rs. 
4,500 crores, of which Rs. 2,450 
crores have been spent already during 
the irst three years, Rs. 2,050 crores 
remains. Why, Sir, was it necessary for 

the Fin!nCe. M;nister to impose a bur
dei of Rs. 1,121 crores this year, leav
ing only Rs. 929 crores next year? 
According . to the Plan itself, every 
year the burden was to accelerate in 
a certain progression. Why has this 
progression been disturbed? Why 
have we gone out of turn trying to 
get this year more · than we hope to 
get next year? In other words, there 
was n_o necessity even under the Plan 
for this particular burden to be 
accepted in the current year. 

The other point where I must res
pectfully disagree with the · Finance 
Minister is when he says that every
one in the country agrees that, sub
-ject .to mino_r modiications in the 
� �ational Development Council, the 
Plan must be carried out. 

. Shri Dasappa (Bangalore): May we 
·know·from where he got these igures?

Shri M. R: Masani: I am sure the
.Finance Minister would not question
the igures-I see him nodding-that
out of Rs. 4,500 crores, Rs. 2,450 crores
have already been incurred and out of
the remammg Rs. 2,050 crores,
Rs .• 1,.121 crores are expected this year.

_w �-�b):1t to say that a remark
,wh.ich,. I_ cann,ot agree with is that
every�ne in the country agrees that
the Plan, at any cost, must be carried
,out. I know that thousands of think·
ing and learned people emphatically
disagree hey do 1ot 3gree 

that the country's inances and its
budget must be made a hand-maiden
·of the Plan. _They believe t.at the
Plan must be shaped and re-shaped
in such a way as to conform to the
requirements of sound inance.

Shri Morarji Desai: May I say that 
a few thousands is a very small num
ber when compared to many crores? 

Shri M. R. Masani: I said thousands 
and thousands of thinking people, 
and the number of thinking people in 
this country unfortunately, owing to 
illiteracy and retarded education, is 
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limited; a few lakhs I believe. But I 
4o not want to say that thousands 
and thousands of unthinking people 
•Iso, who are not literate and who do 
not possess education, are not unaware 
increasingly of the dangers of  this 
pattern of planning.

It may be argued by the  Finance 
Minister that all Opposition parties, 
rather the two main Opposition parties 
in this House, accept the Plan  But 
with all respect to them, I may .>ay 
that those Opposition parties, are not 
fundamentally in opposition to  the 
government of the day  The balance 
of our party system is such that w c 
have three or  four socialist  parties 
and not a single non-Socialist, Liberal 
or Conservative partv  The Socialist 
and Communist parties are bv then 
nature more tn the nature of satellites 
of the lulmg partv than a nal Oppo
sition  But there is real opposition in 
tht  eountiv  Unfortunately,  thdl 
opposition  is as yet  weak m  this 
Hoiist  But all those who can judge 
the signs of the times arc aware ‘ilwt 
the!i is a growing opposition to tin 
State Capitalist pattern of planning, in 
which we arc indulging and the col
lectivist pattern  of agruulture  not 
o»i 1 v from those who are in business 
and mdu&tn —even though they  aie 
most \ocal o'i this subject, thi-y arc a 
small < lass—but .ilso fiom masses of 
our peasantr\  And it is because of 
th s that Mr Kai.igopalach.iri one of 
our finest  (Ider statesman  has  ̂»k! 
that no' on'\ is then* a great need for 
a Conservative Partv in this eoun'rs 
but also that such a partv would And 
wide icsponst when it is foimed Now. 
I am not a Conservative I happen 10 
b< a Liberal

You mav notice, Su how much linn 
'>■ b'‘tng lo t through inteiruptions

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But he would 
appreciate that that is a part of the 
game.

Shri M R. Masani: Yes, Sir. I am 
mentioning it for future use in ca.'e 
you ring the bell after u few minutes

I was saying that I am not a con
servative, but I do agree with Shri 
Rajagopalachari on this question that 
there is need for a Liberal*party or a 
middle-of-the-road party in this coun
try which would be opposed to  the 
pattern of planning as preached by 
the Government and supported by the 
Socialist and Communist parties  In 
no sector of our life is this gulf bet
ween governmental policies and public 
opinion wider than in the field of our 
agricultural life  Agriculture is the 
basis of our financial  life and  our 
budget  The policies that the Gov
ernment are now thinking of carrying 
out will hit the financial stability of 
this country more than anything else 
one knows

We know that the Nagpur Resolu
tion has three prongs to which  the 
hon leader of the Communist Party 
ha- referred-  ceilings, State-trading 
and co-operatives  Time does not per
mit of a detailed  discussion of  all 
three but I would like to say some
thing on the subject of co-operative 
farming 011 which this House had the 
oppnrtuniU  of listening to  a long 
speech  b\  the  Prime Minister, a 
speech, if I ma> say so, which was 3 
masterp’cce of evasion

An  Hon.  Member:  What  about
celling *

Shri M R. Masani: There are three 
real issues about joint  co-operative 
farming one is whether it is produc
tive.. whctlur it will raise food prt>- 
duction  I ga\e a mass of statistics 
from eveiy part of the world I could 
get to show that, wherever collective 
01 <‘0 operative  farming has been
tried it has been a fa Sure in <0 far 
as foodgrains and agricultural  yield 
were concerned  The Prime Minister 
referring to that said-  “I can  give 
Mr  Masani instance's  where; it has 
been  known to  be a success  But 
leave that out”  Having made  this 
profound remark, he went on to say 
somelhyig else  Why* leave  it out? 
This is exactl> what the country wants 
to know will it help our production?
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Evidently the Prime Minister did 
not have any tacts or figure with 
Which to contradict those which I had 
supplied. 'Two days ago,  somebody 
told him that there was collective or 
CO-operative fanning in Canada, and 
so in a public speech, he said: After 
•11, Canada practises collective farm
ing. Are they communist? I took the 
trouble in the forty-eight hours that 
remained to find out what kind of 
oallective or co-operative farming goes 
on in Canada.  As it happens,  that 
kind of co-operative farming—there is 
no collective farming, but it is  the 
same thing—goes on in Saskatchewan, 
only one State of the Canadian Fede
ration.  As it happened, in 1957 a 
Royal Commission on Agriculture and 
Rural Life reported on this subject m 
the State of Saskatchewan, and havmg 
read the report what I find is this. The 
Prime Minister’s  words were  “was 
practised on a fair scale m Canada”, 
from which I  gathered that  about 
three-fourths of the  farms must be 
co-operative or collective farms  The 
facts are that even in this one State 
where co-operation is practised, there 
are only 27 co-operating farms out of 
108,000 farms in that one State which 
has gone in for any kind of co-opera
tive farming! That shows the kind of 
information with which solid statistics 
and facts are sought to be met

The second issue is: is joint co-ope
rative farming any different from col
lective farming?  The Prime Minister 
says -the two are completely different; 
he if against collective farming, he is 
for Joint  co-operative farming;  the 
Identification arises out of a confusion 
in msy mind. The Prime Minister took 
one hour to deny my statement  He 
Ad pot spend  one minute  to say: 
w«Bt all right, this is collective farm- 
Jag In Soviet Russia, this will be my 
Joint co-operative •farming.

In order to clarify the issue, let me 
Aut with the House a few facts 
xdMOt Soviet Collective farming,  so 
fwtjfts Prime Minister and those who 
agNfe with hixft may point out where 
tlrtfr joint farms will disagree with it.

In the Soviet Union, there are t#t» 
kinds at farms, the Sovkhoz, which is * 
State farm, and the Kolkhoz, which is 
a  collective farm.  The Sovkhoz  Is 
very abnormal, it is an experimental 
or demonstration  farming, but  the 
Kolkhoz is a normal collective farm. 
It is the Kolkhoz which prevails over 
the larger portion or the bulk of the 
Soviet Union. Hie Kolkhoz by Soviet 
law is an artet. Artel is the word for 
a co-operative. In other words, Soviet 
collective farming also taasquerades as 
co-operation.  The members of  the 
collective farm hold the land in per
petuity  from  the State.  Die farm 
cannot be taken away from the col
lective farmers. It is their joint pro
perty leased to them in perpetuity by 
the community  The members do not 
have to pay the State anything tor 
this farm because  they have pooled 
their land  m this farm.  Half the 
capital of the farm that is thus con
tributed by the contribution of land 
and  animals is  indivisible till  the 
collective farm is dissolved. The other 
half can be taken away by a man; 
his own  share can  be taken away 
when he wants to leave the collective 
farm  The farmer thus has the right 
to opt out  of the Soviet  collective 
farm.  He may recover his share  in 
cash or he may ask for Another farm 
somewhere else  His own farm  is 
naturally not given to  him because 
boundaries have been removed and it 
cannot be found any more  There
fore, some farm, probably in Siberia, 
will be given to him as compensation. 
This is the essence of joint co-opera
tive farming of the Soviet Union 
which the Prime Minister says he does 
not like, 8nd which 1 agree with him 
he should not like.

Another feature of the Kolkhoz is 
that there is  complete self-govern
ment.  The code or charter of 1835 
which prescribes the way in which 
the co-operative  or collective  farm 
will be run lays down that there will 
be no interference from the Govern
ment, that the co-operative farms will 
elect their  own president,  manager 
and executive committee which will
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nm Ibe farm. We know from prac
tice, of course, that * coach and four 
have been run through this charter 
right (tom the time it was promulgat
ed, and that the  Soviet collective 
farms enjoy no self-government. This 
is admitted in the Soviet papers, that 
there is complete control and domina
tion from day to day by the Soviet 
dictatorship.  I say so  far as  the 
statute on collective farming m  the 
Soviet Union is concerned, the Nagpur 
resolution is a carbon copy of Soviet 
collective fanning. But there are two 
differences.  One difference is  that 
the Soviet collective farmer-----

Shri 8. A. Daage:  WU1 the  hon. 
Member yield for a minute?

Shri M. R. Masani: No, I would like 
to continue the argument.  The hon. 
Member may answer later.

Shri S. A. Daage: My point is that 
in  a sense in  Soviet farming,  the 
independent peasant has no property 
right; in joint farming his property in 
the land remains. That is what be is 
missing.

Shri M. R. Masani:  I do not agree
with the hon. Member  I pointed out 
that the statutes of the Soviet Union 
on collective fanning lay down that 
the Soviet collective farm is the joint 
lease given in perpetuity and cannot 
be taken away by the State without 
compensation.

Shri S.  A,  Dange:  Land  was
nationalised in 1917.

Shri M. R. Masani: Therefore, the 
land is given in perpetuity and as one 
farm, it is the property of the fanners 
jointly and, therefore, when a  man 
goes away, he  can take out halt of 
his capital.  That is not Government 
property, it is his property  for all 
practical purposes.

Shri MorarH Deni: Surely Shri 
Daage knows more than you about 
RuMte.

Shri M. R- Masani: No, 8ir. That* 
are two differences, however, between 
Soviet collective fanning and  the 
joint farming of the Nagpur pattern.

The Minister of Mines and OH (Shit 
K.  D.  Malaviya):  Is  there  any
difference*

Shri M. R. Masani: There are tw»* 
differences: one, which is in favour of 
Soviet collective farming, and that is 
that when the peasants refused  to
co-operate, when food production went 
down, when Russia had famine which 
I hope our country will not share as- 
a result of  this kind of  misguided 
policy, even Stalin retreated and he 
allowed the collective farmers to wm 
family kitchen plots, family kitchen 
plots that range from half an acre to 
as much as 2} acres per  collective 
fanner. On that private kitchen plot, 
the Soviet  collective farmer  today 
grows vegetables and fruits. He owns 
his own  livestock and he takes his 
dairy and vegetables and fruits to the 
markets m the big cities  where he 
sells it to the ncher people, the new 
capitalist class in the Soviet Union, in 
the black market which is there call
ed “the free market”. These are facts. 
This is one difference between  our 
farming and Soviet farming which is 
in favour of Soviet collective farming, 
because  it has  given a  concession- 
against joint farming to the peasant.

The other difference is that we have 
a democracy and they do not possess 
one. That will be the answer of those 
who argue: why should you think that 
we will do the same?  I am sure the 
Prime Minister certainly means that 
he will  not  distort this internal 
autonomy and other provisions of the 
Soviet collective system, as those in 
Russia have done, but there, if I may 
say so, he is being thoroughly unrea
listic.  I suggest that when you herd 
millions of peasants into big co-opera
tive farms, the same conditions will 
recur here as happened in Russia. 
You will have chaos, you will have a 
catastrophic drop in food production, 
and you* cannot let the country starve. 
Therefore, you will have to impose am
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ithese joint co-operative farms,  may 
-not  be the same  brutal regimented 
.measures, but you will have to destroy 
their  autonomy; you  will have  to 
reduce them to collective larms  as 
in Russia; you will have to reduce the 
•collective farmer or the co-operative 
farmer to a landless labourer, depnv- 
•ed for ever of his farm.

In the light of this, we can undei- 
-.stand Shn Dange’s suggested tactics 
to Government  Those tactics  were 
tried  by Rakosi m Hungaiv  They 
.are called “Salami tactics"  He said1 
why are you lighting so man> people 
at the same time*  First, you should 

'ju.U.wwk thy
small landowner against the big land
owner  Having got  the bi*.  land
owner out, you should thm h<ive tuin- 
*ed  the landless  people against  the 
small landed peasant  Wh\ 1.10 jou 
■trying to fight too main ptople9 Tht v 
■will join hands  and your  euliiiĝ 
would not go through  W( understand 
in the  light of the  naUire of  thi*« 
•essental identity of Sovu t colkcttvi 
farming and the Nagpur p:r to* 11 whv 
there is this welcome, with 'u<- v*-n 
much superior  strategy, from  Shn 
S. A. Dange

Shri Vasndevan Nair  (Thiruvella)* 
Why does the hon Member not say 
anything about ceiling"

Shri M R. Masani: I shall talk on 
it on anothei occasion, because t nv 
■does not permit me to do so now  ! 
-shall move a cut motion oji cults'*, 
and give satisfaction to th< hon 
"ber  I promise

There are*people  who say  ‘Why 
are you worried’ Nothing is going to 
happen.  The Nagpur resolution, von 
are quite right, cannot be earned «Lit 
without bloodshed, and. theieton*. il 
will remain on paper  You do  nut 
iiave to take it so seriously*.

Am Hon. Itypinber:  Bloodshed

Shri M. R. Masani: Yes, bloodshed; 
«uid bloodshed; you cannot carry out

the Nagpur resolution by putting all 
the fanners into  co-operative fanna 
without resistance, which will come to 
bloodshed, whether you like it or not

Shrl  Punnoose  (Ambalapuzha):
Unfortunate

Shri Morarji Deaai: May I say that
this is a wrong representation of what 
is sought to be done.  There is  no 
question of putting people into co-ope
ratives. The people will be taking to 
co-operatives as they understand it 
There is no question of putting ihem 
into it

Shri M R Masani:  The  Nagpur
-resdntuun "sav.-> *hr«li  ‘him '}W'\ 
the goal will bo  joint co-operative 
farming

An Hon. Member: It is not compul-
sorv

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: What
jihout ceilings'*

Shri M. R. Masani:  I do not say
(.onipulsm\ luit thin will Ik pooling 
<>f land

People >>aj  ‘Why are you worried? 
'This will icnidtn on pap̂r 1 do not 

think that is a wise attitude  Th‘'r<> 
dii  thn e \li\  piecise reason'- wh\ 

£>nc should deprecate even the *aik of 
joint co-operati\ e farming al a time 
v\ hi 11 the countn wants  more iooi 
production  There  are  thiee  dis
advantages which will happen through 
/Here talk and not through impl«.m<n- 
tation  Th< firs* js that the  primar 
obligation of Uo\einmeut  t » supply 
<vater and lirigation to supp. t ferti- 
jistrs to rivi’ bettor adv cc and tools 
jind to givi* ciedit is sought to b.* over
looked;  attention  is  diverted  from 
thîr primai \ la'k.s of Government to 
pelp the cultivator by this talk about 
joint co-operative farming three year* 
from  now  It is a  disincentive  to 
government to do the right thing.

Shri K. D. Malavfya:  I am sorry 
(he hon. Member doe? not understand 

it
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Shri M. E. SfaMBi: The second dis
advantage is that by creating insecu
rity in the minds at thousands  of 
small and middle peasants, you  are 
.going  to  give  a  disincentive  to 
increased  food  production  May  I 
know whether, since in three  years 
his farm is going to be taken away 
from him, he can now be expected to 
cultivate It with that zest in his neart 
-which he would do if he thought that 
his enthusiastic work on his land will 
come back to him m fruits flvi or ten 
years from now’

The third harm that is done by thu> 
kind of talk is that it give.- aid  and 
comfort and prepares the ground fur 
the  communist propaganda  to tnk 
advantage of later on  In this way, it 
acts as a kind of Sapper* and Mmcis 
of the CommuniNt Partv of lnUu

It is.  theiefore. that peopli  :ik-‘ 
Mi  Rajagopalachan and otlieis hav.> 
warned that you are dcstrrv'.ng th. 
agricultuial stability of this countiy. 
which is bâid over a thou&dnJ ' e;n 
on peasant proprietorship

I happened to be in l’«i l̂aum 111 ’he 
Sldtr  of Mwue  onl\ a  fi * ria\ 
haek, and I uskc d the pea* inN tnere 
how fin ba< k in their histor. the 
tem of rvotwan the owncnhio of *h.* 
land b\ the actual tillei went  Thee 
said that the\ rould  not rtir<.mbei. 
.some people said five hundr *d "tars 
and others said a thousand »’eai s  l.i 
the end it was established (hat n«vtr 
in the i memoiv had then bten  a 
time when there was anvthiiig Ilk, i 
vammdari or the absent < c., pcasa.il 
pioprit torship

Shri S. A Dange: Bogus-

Shri M R. Masani:  Therefore, the 
difT<*i(.nce is this  In Bihar and  m 
I'ttar Pradesh, from which tin advo- 
< ates of co-operative farming  hav» 
been coming—though  there are al.-o 
-.'tout champions against it—th< kisan 
1he peasant proprietor is a .>cw pheno
menon  He has been there only for 
three or four or five or ten ytar* Bu;, 
m the South, by and large, and ni tfu

West of India, in my State of Bombay, 
and in the South as a whole, peasant 
proprietorship is part of our way of 
life. It is part of our civilisation. And 
to try to uproot it in three yean or 
even in five years is playing with fire. 
I do beseech the Government not  to 
pursue this dangerous path.

1 am glad there is a very good dis
cussion going on m this country  on 
the subject  I am only sorry that the 
Prime Minister  seeks to import  an 
element of passion into  this debate 
He said that there was no passion like 
the passion  of a vested interest  I 
cannot help feeling that the passion 
with which the Prime Minister spoke 
■n this House a few days back and 
elsewhere shows that there is noihmg 
like the passion of a doctiinaire who 
is thwarted m  the pursu :  of his
dogma  And when the people of India 
do not go along with that dogma, a>i 
atumpt i.s made to create d climate of 
intimidation. to -.av ‘How dare. \ou get 
up  and speak against us’’ 1  can 
assure the Prime Minister  t>at lie 
md\ have suceeedtd in thiustJig these* 
mtdsuies down the throat of his own 
part, at Nagpui. but that he will not 
bt able to do it in this Houm<, and 
th;it thi peoplt of India w ill >top those 
med-uie*' from going through

Shri Bimal  Ghose:  Although  we 
ha%<  'jstenid to an intei estmg  and 
impassioned  discourse on  co-opeia- 
ti\es, I think it is time th:it I brought 
the House back, to the budget and th.* 
Plan  I would agree with the Finance 
Mini->t«i that tin* budget us not a mer* 
simple  account  of  Govtri.mer.t» 
house-keep'np hut  a »tud\  *n  the 
unfolding and fulfilment of tht Plan 
In  this sense, the  pom; that  v.m 
sought to be made by Shri S A .Oange 
that thi Budget contains no reTtrente 
to socialism i*. not quite rehvani

We have to examine the Budget to 
the extent to which it succeeds in ful
filling the Plan, because the Plan has 
been  accepted—not  that  we ha\e 
accepted tn toto but the House  has 
accepted the Plan: and our task is to 
find out to what extent that Plan has
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aucceded, and at what stage we  are 
now.

It  one examines  the position.  I 
think one has to examine it from two 
points of v*«w, namely, assessment of 
the present economic situation, and the 
future prospects.  I  feel  that the 
situation is not very good  Try  as 
much as one may, it is difficult to feel 
enthusiastic about the &vage in which 
the Plan is and as to what is going to 
happen in the future. If that should 
lie considered to be unfair, let  us 
take some economic  indicators and 
find out what the position is.

Now, let us take production  It is 
stated, and it has been agreed,  that 
production during the last two years 
has fallen off  At the beginning of the 
Plan period, it has to be stated, that 
production had increased at the rate 
of six or seven per cent; but during 
the last two years, it has fallen off to 
about 3 5 to 4 per cent.  It is  also 
surprising that in the budget estimates, 
figures have been given as to  what 
production is m the different indus
tries. not as to how far we  have 
progressed towards the targets that 
we have set for ourselves  We should 
like to have an indication as to what 
has been happening in regard to the 
Plan, how far we have succeeded m 
achieving the targets that we had set 
for ourselves, not as to whether in 
relation to  1957-58  production  in 
regard to particular commodities has 
increased by three or four per cent or 
five per cent

Hen again, take pnees. Prices are 
still inflationary.  Last December,  it 
was 105; noV it is 112 or 113  Take 
aim the coat of living index. It was 
109 previously, and now it is 113

Take our balance of payments posi
tion.  Imports have been  restricted, 
nl exports are falling. In 1958-57, it 
war about 685; in 1957-58 it was leas 

eoo, ani in 1858*50 probably it 
wOhbe even leas.

So, the position, as far aft the eco
nomic indicators go,  does not draw 
that the economy has been progress
ing  On the contrary, there seems to- 
be a sluggishness in the oconomy. The 
first indication of that is the fall in. 
production. The second is that indebt
edness at the private  sector to the 
banking system has been decreasing. 
Why are our industrialists not taking: 
so much loan?  Why have bank cre
dits been falling off?. Surely, it  is 
because the industry has not  bee nr 
progressing

Take,  agam,  the  question  of 
revenue  Income from customs  has 
fallen, naturally because imports have 
'oeen reftnCteh  "TaKe even exdises 
If you take the basic excises, you will 
find that they have been varying over 
the last three or four years between 
Rs. 260 and Rs. 270 crores  It does 
not show any resilience  If the eco
nomy had been expanding, then the 
excises would also have been expand
ing, even though  there might  have 
been  some  decreases  in  certain 
excises  If you take the additional 
excises, the revenues are  the same 
These are not  indications that  the 
economy is expanding

Then, take small savings  Why are 
small savings declining* Even though 
industry has not been progressing, yet 
market borrowings have increased, but 
small savings have not expanded So, 
that also is an indication that  the 
progress is not being maintained

If that is the condition, is there any 
justification for this conclusion in the 
Economic Survey that on the whole 
the picture that  emerges from  the 
foregoing paragraphs is “one of  an 
economy that has moved over the last 
twelve months or more towards but 
not yet sufficiently near the goal of 
achieving a balance both  internally 
and  externally”?  Let us  examine 
how the economy has moved to a 
position  of  balance  Internally  or 
externally.  Let us take the external 
position first  The economy has not 
moved to a position of balance. What

t
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liu happened it that by import res
trictions, we have obtained a position 
■of a better  balance in  our foreign 
exchange position. But so far as the 
economy is concerned, it is still in a 
-bad way because our exports are not 
expanding.  We have curtailed  our 
Imports because our exports are not 
improving.  The  economy has  not 
improved, but the balance of payments 
position might have improved.  But 
that is different from saying that the 
•economy has moved towards balance.

Then, take  the internal  position. 
Pnces have been rising and produc
tion  is  falling—production  is  not 
increasing at the same rate at which 
it was increasing formerly.  Is that 
an indication of balance?  Are  wc 
going forward?  It is said that in a 
developing economy,  inflation is  a 
necessary concommitant Agreed. But 
•are we having the symptoms of a deve
loping economy’  A developing eco
nomy should expand and there should 
not be any falling off in the rate of 
expansion  But that is not what  is 
happening  So, it is not quite true to 
say that internally or externally, the 
economy is such as is moving towards 
balance.  The economy as such has 
not moved towards balance, but it has 
receded from the position which  it 
had attained three or foui years ago

Now, let us come to the Plan. What 
is happening to the Plan? If we take 
the resources, we will  see that the 
position 1$ very serious  If we take 
the position that when the Plan will 
be finished, it will be of the order of 
the Rs 4,500 crores, deficit financing 
would account for, let us say, Rs. 1,400 
crores; it cannot be limited to Rs 1,200 
crores because we will have reached 
almost Rs. 1,200 crores by the end of 
the fourth year.  That means, deficit 
financing will amount to 31 per cent. 
Toreign assistance and scaling down 
of sterling balances will account  for 
about 44 per cent. So deficit financing, 
foreign assistance and scaling down of 
sterling balances will account for 75 
per cent.  So that it will mean that 
only 25 per  cent will have  been

coveted by internal savings—which is
* vety serious matter.

Now, as regards foreign 'assistant)* 
we are taking a very large measure 
of it.  There  is no harm in taking 
foreign assistance, but one has to con
sider whether 33 per cent, or even 
more of foreign  assistance  m the 
financing of the Plan is good for the 
country or not. Do we not by accept
ing such a large portion of  foreign 
assistance, to a certain extent, mort
gage our policies in other matters? It 
is not quite true to say that one may 
take loans and maintain one’s inde
pendence.  One can maintain  one’s 
independence to a certain extent. But 
it «’<? become debtors to a very large 
extent to certain countries, naturally 
our  policies  must also Move in a 
direction which will not court  the 
displeasure of those countries.  That 
is not a happy position.

So whether you take the Plan  or 
the bresent state of the economy, the 
position  does not lock to be  very 
satisfactory. One should take note of 
this fact, and not say that we have 
turned the corner.  As a matter  of 
fact, it is very sad that so far as the 
Economic Survey  is concerned, this 
year it has tried to gloss over  the 
difficulties, to slur over our difficulties, 
to touch up the shades, so to say. As 
a matter of fact, the position is very 
much worse than it was two years ago. 
We have to realise that. There is no 
refci-ence in the budget statement or 
m the  Economic  Survey to deficit 
financing, to the extent to which we 
have resorted to it What is our tar
get for deficit financing? Why should 
we be afraid to say plainly that this 
is what we intend to do?

If this is the position, one might 
ask, what has to be done.  Could it 
be our intention that the Plan should 
be scaled down?  Nobody would sug
gest such a course.  Whatever  Shri 
M. It. Masani might say, nobody would 
like the. Plan to be scaled down. But 
the  question  arises: how can we 
finance * Plan of this magnitude?
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Then comes the Question of resourc
es, and what has to be done  In that 
jMHUMSctian, two or three suggestions 
can be offered  The first is that we 
must solve our food problem Not that 
the remedies  are not known  I am 
sure that these have been so  much 
discussed that people outside as well 
as inside Government know what has 
to be done  So the first is that  the 
food problem must be solved  That 
is necessary both foi oui internal and 
external position  It is not merely 
good enough to say that we have nad 
a good crop this year and prices are 
falling  We seem to depend  upon 
nature m respect of ever> thing  We 
must get rid of this habit  We must 
set for ourselves a target of 100 mil
lions of foodgrains and see how we 
can  achieve  that  If we  cannot 
achieve it, we must sav that we .hall 
fail to implement the Plan

The second question is about  re
sources and their utilisation  As Shri 
Masam was saying, we have  raised 
a lot of resources by way of taxation 
But where have those resources gone9 
They have not gone to finance  the 
Plan  Therefore, a check has to  be 
kept upon the implementation of the 
Plan and how the resources are used 
In the Economic Survey, it is stated 
that investment now is about 10-11 
per cent of our national income That 
is a very good  figure  If we can 
achieve 10-11 per cent of the national 
income  for  invesmcnt,  we  have 
achieved a lot But then the Economic 
Survey does not go on to say as to 
how 10-11 per cent investment  has 
been achieved  That has been achiev
ed primarily by wav of foreign assist
ance and, to a certain extent, by defi
cit financing* Therefore, the savings 
are not matching investment That is 
the main problem  Wc have to find 
out as to how we can match invest
ment with savings  When the Plan* 
were elaborated, a certain projection 
was given in the Plans, namely, that 
cavuigs should increase from 5 to 7 
per 'Cent, durwg the First P̂an, then 
th«y will reach 11 per cent at the end 
of 1|te Second Plan  To what extent

have we achieved that projection? I 
do not think that savings have  in
creased by more than 8 per cent of 
the national income now  We  have 
to examine as to why is it that sav
ings have not increased more than 8 
per cent  of the national  income, 
whereas they should be by now 9-10 
per cent of the national income

The main factor—and that is  the 
last point I want to make out—is that 
when we think of savings, we  are 
thinking of them as a percentage of 
the national  income  We have  to- 
reaht>e that 45 per cent of the national 
income is contributed by agriculture 
Now how far is the agricultural sec- 
toi contnbuting to our national sav
ings and to the implementation of the 
Plan’  That is the most  important 
thing  If we feel that  agriculture 
cannot contribute to the implementa
tion of the Plan or to the raising of 
lesource-., how ar< wc going to get 11 
pei rent of national income in sav
ings from out of  the othei sector 
which is onlv lesponsible for 55 per 
cent of the national income9 Theie- 
foro it comes to this that unless we 
can devise ways and means of raising 
i esources from the agricultural sec
tor, not just a little bit more than we 
art doing—but rather substantially— 
wt shall not be able to raise the re
sources necessary foi the Plan That 
is a factor which. I am afraid,  no 
political  party  is  willing  to face, 
because nobody  wants to place any 
burdens upon the agncultuial sector 
because the agriculturists from the 
largest portion of voters  Therefore, 
the position is that the agriculturist* 
are left out  Hence the resources will 
be all the time less than what would 
be needed for  financing  oui  Plan 
Therefore, we shall have to depend 
on foreign assistance always

If the position is like this in  the 
Second Plan, and  we say that tht 
Third Plan should be of the magni
tude of Rs 9,900 crores—and if we 
take into account the inflation that tv 
taking place, it should be now over 
Rs 11,000 crores, we are to maintala
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the momentum  that  the  economy 
should have in order to achieve  * 
doubling of the national income  by 
lttt.

Now, are we in a position to do that? 
If we cannot do that, let us face the 
facts and say what we can achieve 
because then we shall be forced to 
come to the decision to which  Mr. 
Masani has come that Wp are not m 
a position to raise resources, that we 
are not in a position to tax the agri
cultural sector, 'and therefore, unless 
we get continued foreign  assistance, 
this Plan will not be a success.

Other countries have shown  that 
there can be a larger savings, a larger 
investment  In European  countries 
and in China there have been  large 
savings and large  investments  but 
it so happens that w<* have not been 
able to extract that amount of savings 
from our economy.  Unless we  are 
m a position to do that, unless wo de
vise ways and measures or  have a 
policy which will enable us to obtain 
that amount of  savings from  the 
economy,  I do not think that  we 
shall be able to implement the  Plan 
of this magnitude although in  the 
interests of the country it is essential 
that the Plan should be bigger and 
bigger.  Merely by saying that  we 
must have a bigger Plan will not help 
anybody or will  not take us  ar.y 
nearer the the Plan.  And merely by 
saying that the economy is better and 
that we must exert ourselves to the 
utmost will not also  take us  any 
nearer the goal  Therefore, 1 think, 
the Budget statement this year  has 
not given a correct picture of  the 
economy nor as to at what stage we 
are with regard to the plans.

If the Finance Minister were honest, 
hr should have put the picture in a 
more correct perspective.  I am  not 
saying anything with regard to . . .

Shri C. D. Pande (Naini Tal): He 
is transparently honest.

Shri Him! 01mm: There  ia  no 
doubt that he has tried to make out a

picture which is not a true representa
tion of the economy at the moment. 
And if he feels that is so, I am s,ure 
he is labouring under a delusion, be
cause the facts are speaking out and’ 
the economic indicators  are  against- 
what he has stated. Therefore,  un
less he takes note of that and corrects 
the policy, merely by saying that we 
must exert ourselves and the  Plan 
must be fulfilled will not take us any 
nearer the goal.

Shrimatl Renalta Bay (Malda): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir. with due regard 
to the difficulties of our transitional 
times, the assessment of our achieve
ments will not be based on the poli
cies that we enunciate, however good 
they may be, or the objectives  we 
hold dear to our hearts, or the finances 
that we cxpected but on the  actual 
achievement of physical targets, their 
soundness m bringing about the  re
quired changê in the living standards 
of the people.

1 am glad that the Finance Minister 
has made one great change in  the 
presentation of the Budget this year 
in giving us separate booklets  re
garding the Demands for Grant* and 
expenditure on the  different Minis
tries as well as Plan and  non-Plan 
expenditure  Separately, however, I 
hope that next year the performance 
type of Budget will be placed lor our 
consideration for the annual stock
taking

I have spoken, the enunciation  of 
objectives, however good.  I want to 
speak about some particular matters 
111 this context. We talk a great deal 
about State trading in food. It is a 
good idea.  We want the, cooperative 
system for our agrarian reforms which 
any reasonable person will naturally 
support and should support. We want 
family planning in this countr>. True. 
All these things we enunciate.  But, 
I would like to ask the Finance Minis
ter and his  Government why is it 
that when we enunciate their objec
tives we* are not  reacly with our 
details of work as to what is to be*
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done  The criticism in regard to trad
ing in foôgrains that detail plans are 
.not ready is quite true. We allow a 
lot of  fruitless speculation and con
troversy because we are not  ready 
with detailed plans  It is not, as  I 
said, that by our objectives, however 
good they may be, or by our inten
tions that we shall be judged, but by 
how we carry out our work in detail

Ttake the question  of cooperative 
farming  Mr Minoo Masani said that 
the Prime Minister was trying to draw 
.a red herring but he has actually tried 
to draw the red herring himself.  It 
is quite true that so far as the Nagpur 
Resolution of the Congress stands, it 
should be quite clear to people what 
it stands for  It is said clearly that 
in 3 years’ time we want service co
operatives both for farming and for 
cottage  industries  And,  naturally,
this should have some productive »vork 
And then  cooperative farming will 
follow

Now, we who have any experience 
of cooperatives m  the past—and I
claim  no  experience  of  farming
cooperatives  but  I  do  claim
some  experience  in  the  setting
up of cottage industry  cooperatives 
for women  at least—feel  that our 
work, if it is to be worthwhile, should 
fee concentrated on the focussing of 
the talent in this country on the build
ing up of these service cooperatives 
without any delaj  We should  not
allow ourselves to be detracted  b\ 
~these worthless conti oversies  which 
cloud the issues and which are trying 
to set before the country that coope
rative farming is the same as collec
tivisation or so to say, as Mr. Masani 
-siid just now, and his attitude 'vas, 
■that cooperatives were to be mtroduc- 
<ed by compulsion  That is contradic
tory to the word ‘cooperation’ if  he 
•ever understood it  I am placing all 
these things before the House because 
1 feel that we are allowing ourselves 
to be diverted by arguments  which 
are not necessary  I am quite sure
-that once we are successful with ser

vice cooperatives  on a nation-wide 
kasis it would be impossible lor Mr. 
Masani or any other, person to draw 
red herrings, for the cultivator,  the 
farmer will come forward themselves 
to cultivate m common through  co
operative endeavour  For this  we 
Vill have to organise from now a very 
Urge number of service cooperatives 
Vith  productive capacity ten  co
operatives per day, if go, our energies 
n̂d our talents should not be ewept 
ŵay by useless debate because, we 
have to do this m 3 years’ time  Once 
the results of these service  co-ope
ratives are perceptible  the farmers 
V̂ill take to cultivation  in common 

caopec sieves

Then. I come to family planning 
Whatever prejudices there may be m 
some places, the country as a whole 
has accepted the fact that family plan- 
nmg is essential

Shri Hen Barua (Gauhati) Family 
Planning must come

Shnmati Renuka  Ray: It  must
com«, it is essential  Our develop
ment is, in fact retarded because we 
do not know what the numbers are 
*b be  What is it that we are doing 
bring this about9  We have con- 

ffiences  wi have  committees, we 
bave boaids, we have resolutions and 
dIl that  We have 400 familv plan
ning centres of new setup  In this 
countr\ there is prejudice and people 
l̂ll not comi easilv to stparaU fami- 
planning centres  Instead of integ

rating things we talk about it  We 
have not yet integrated the *>yskm 
Qf familv planning  into our health 
Vrvices, into our  hospitals,  health 
1 limes and all tvpes of medical clinics 
*»ut it is the onlv wav to go ahead 
'Vith this work more rapidly It would 
a good thing if we desist from talk- 

*ng of things but put a little more 
force into action, in the realisation 
Qf the physical targets  Ther*1 is much 
room for improvement m this matter 
though we have gone ahead on many 
'natters and have no desire to belittle 
Vhat has been done
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Coming to the Budget, 1 feel that 
IlM Finance Ministers ipeech is  a 
realistic one. It has not tried to hide 
anything from any one. It is not also 
a counsel of despair or frustration. It 
■hows that he has been cautious about 
matters which needs caution; although 
are must go in for deficit financing. 
It has to be done with caution.  It 
cannot be avoided in a country like 
ours where development has to go on. 
Am a consequence of the deficit financ
ing we are faced with the inflationary 
(piral of prices. He has been cautious 
because he has made some attempt to 
reduce the gap. It may be very little 
but at least it is a move in the right 
direction and let us hope there should 
be some check on this alarming rise 
in prices that goes on still.

To come to the  actual taxation 
measures, 1 do not want to reiterate 
what other people have said.  But is 
there any justification to increase the 
context of indirect taxation and ex
cise duties to such an extent as has 
been done this year, on the plea that 
we have introduced an integral sys
tem of direct taxation last year?  I 
would ask him this question  The in
cidence falls on those who have the 
least ability to shoulder it  It is true 
so far as the taxes on vegetable oils, 
khandsan, bin and diesel oils  are 
concerned, in regard to the first three, 
H must also be remembered that in 
many places, these are carried on as 
a cottage aidustry and *50 it will have 
a bad effect on the small producer. 
I have myself received wires  from 
Murshidabad and other places where 
the power-driven phams  are  being 
utili ed on a cottage industry basis. 
The exemption of merely hand-worked 
ones does not apply to these cottage 
industries  I hope he will consider 
this matter.

I am disappointed, in regard to this 
wonderful idea of a broad-based tax 
structure that came in last year, that 
he has not made any change.  The 
lowest slab «tarts from Rs 3,000  a 
year.  We cannot avoid inflation  in 
prices but surely we can avoid putting 
this further burden on this man whom

I would not Bke to call ‘common’ mm. 
We are all in favour at common 
But he is a very “uncommon man”— 
he belongs to the poorer middle clasa 
and is trying to keep up without the 
assistance of the  State  that  very 
standard of living which we are trying 
to bring about through our develop
ment plans.  Surely, unaided by the 
State he is giving his child education. 
Whatever we have done, in the post
primary stages, no education is given 
free to the  children.  I know the 
eases of  these  “uncommon man" 
struggling against the greatest odds. 
Their daughters have been prevented 
from going  to school  bccause the 
amount of money, may be vtry small, 
for the school fee is denied to them 
when you put the tax upon that man 
earning Rs 8,000 a year, not to apeak 
of those who are earning much less. 
We have a Central Pay Commission 
to increase the pay of these people 
but we must also think simultaneous
ly of those who are paid les> m the 
State Sector and m the local boards. 
Yet, we  are  putting indirect  tax 
after indirect tax upon him. How is 
he to bear the burden of this  taxF 
He is struggling hard so that he may 
not succumb to sub human conditions; 
he is doing so on his own without our 
aid through the development plana

The  Finance  Minister has with
drawn the tax on companies and plac
ed it on the  shareholders.  I know 
that he has said that the small share
holders are to be exempted  I must 
confess that I am not quite clear on 
this point  I want to know whether 
this exemption includes that lowest 
income slab group-----

Mr.  Depnty-Speaker:  The  ho*.
Member's time is up  •*

Shrfmatl Rennka Ray: Please give
some more time  1 have not got much 
time at my disposal and before I go 
on to the other subject, I will again 
plead with him that when he brings 
the Finance Bill he may withdraw 
these three excise dutiew and also con
sider the question of withdrawing the

884 (Ai) LSD.—6.
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broad-based tax at so far as the low
est slab of Rs 3,000 is concerned

Shri Mora# Deni: Why not with
draw all the taxes?

ghrimatl Rennka Ray: I say  that 
fee loss involved can be met if we 
atop the loop-holes of evasion and if 
we can apply the direct taxes on the 
higher, wealthier groups in a prompt 
manner  I know there are complica
tions involved.  I would suggest that 
he might have a citizens' committee 
to help the income-tax  collectors in 
this matter.  Perhaps some  citizens 
may be able to know more than the 
collector of the income-tax

Shri Hem Barna: That will make 
matters worse

8hrimati Rennka Ray:  Z  do  not 
know if it would, I am ask'ng him to 
examine this matter or there may be 
some new method  Possibly they can 
get help from the citizens who natu
rally come to know quickly matters 
which are sometimes kept secret from 
the income-tax collectors

Mr Deputy-Speaker:  They would
rarely come to know very easily, but 
would they be prepared to tell  so 
easily?

Shri Hem Baraa: That would bring 
in corruption again

Shrlmatl Rennka Ray: It is a mat
ter to be considered  what type  of 
citizens there should be and so on

Shri C. D Pande: That would lead 
to blackmail.

Shrimafl Rennka Ray: Then there 
Is the question of the best utilisation 
of the resources of our country.  I 
know that  Government is making 
some attempts towards this and  the 
Finance Minister in particular is keen 
on avoiding wastage  But there is a 
tremendous  lack  of  co-ordination 
whether in ruAl areas or in the cities 
tOfie Delhi. Lot me give one example.

fn Delhi there is this new 
Research institution.  It is to build at 
pospital for its practice work There 
is the Irwin hospital  Two agencies 
<)f Government using the tax-payersT 
inoney cannot come together and a* 
yhere  is a proposal to start a new 
pospital  If this is the example  of 
pelhi, what can you expect of  the 
jjtate  Governments?  (Interrup
tions ) I would request him to look 
into this  I know he is trying to do 

best to avoid wastage but there 
gre many things got to be done in this 
direction and lack of time prevents 
jfie from going into further details:

Now, Sir, there are two points that 
\ would. Wi*. to. hr.'n/j, <i!j, *vay tata&g, 
«nd I hope you will give me same 
time  One is  m  regard  to the 
j'arrakha Barrage  Year after  year 
*re have been asking for this I will 
not go into the reasons as to whv it 
& of importance to the port of Cal
cutta, which is a port of national im
portance  It is of even more import
ance to the people who live in the 
hinterland  Crores  and  crores  ®f 
rupees have to spent on relief to save 
people from starvation y°ar after year 
because of flood, drought famine etc. 
I am sorry to find that m the Plan 
tpere is no special provision allocated 
for starting this work  But I do hope 
tJiat it is going to be taken up, and 
tfie Minister in charge of irrigation 
nfill make an announcement to  the 
e/fect that it will be expedited.

li hi*.

Lastly, Sir, there Is one point which 
I would like to mention  I feel that 
General Budget is something  under 
which one can speak on any subject— 
at least that is the convention. I want 
t# make an appeal to the Prime Minis
ter, who is  not at present in  the 
tfouse  It is m regard to our relations 
ar>d our pacts  with Pakistan.  Sir, 
historical  instances of pacts  have 
spown that we have unilaterally im
plemented the pacts which Pakistan 
h*s flouted every time.  Recently we
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have had a large number of  border 
violations, and even today In the east
ern border,  particularly  in Assam, 
conditions have been very bad. Only 
today I saw in one of the newspaper* 
that there is an attempt at negotiations 
again. Every time negotiations  take 
place, but what happens in the end? 
We keep our side of the pact and they 
do not keep it. It is not on the ques
tion of legal points alone.  1 know 
that the proposed legislation for trans
fer of territories is not coming  now 
because it is being examined. 1 would 
request the Prime Minister and  his 
Government to withdraw this legisla
tion, because I think the time is not 
yet appropriate for it.  I do feel that 
until such time as there is M>me indi
cation on the side of Pakistan  that 
she too intends to honour such pacts 
we should not go headlong into ihose 
things.

Sir, I support this Budget, but  I 
would like the Finance Minister  to 
pleas? give consideration to the needs 
of that  “uncommon  man"  who is 
struggling against the greatest odds to 
keep that marginal  level of living 
which we arc endeavouring to estab
lish for all citizens.

Shri C. D. Panda:  Mr.  Deputy*
Speaker, Sir, at the outset I extend 
my heartiest congratulations to  the 
Finance Minister for the very  fine 
Budget that he has prepared—

An Boa. Member: Why?

Shri C. D. Panda: I will tajr what I
feel, I won't say what you feel.  He 
has presented the Budget in the cir
cumstances as we are (Interruption).

Mr. Dep«ty-8peaker: Order, order.
Bouquets should not be unwholesome.

Shri 0. D. Pande:  Toil does not
imply that I am fully satisfied with 
the working, not only of the Finance 
Department but all other department*. 
After  all,  when we  criticise  the 
Finance Ministry, when we say some
thing, it applies to the Government as 
a whole. I would request the Finance 
Minister to consider in that light what
ever I say. There are many instances 
when» things are not at they ought

to be.  Whatever I am going to say 
here today is based on the feelings 
of the common man, what question* 
the common public put to us and how 
we reply to them.

Let us examine the background in 
which this Budget has been presented, 
and what are the implications of tha 
financial policy or the economic policy 
that we have followed for the  last 
seven years.  The question is,  how 
has the public reacted?  Again, what 
is the situation prevailing in the coun
try?  There are four  fundamental 
necessities of public or the masses. 
The people ask us, what have  you 
done with regard to food? We expect
ed that there should be at least  69 
million tons  of foodgrains in  the 
country, and  today we are getting 
less than 58 million  tons  In  iact, 
even 70 million tons are not enough, 
because we are importing almost 4 
million tons of fodgrams from  out
side, and even that makes us stint in 
our consumption of food.  Therefore, 
the primary necessity of the  masses 
has not been met. For the last  17 
years since war began they have been 
hoping year after  year that  things 
will improve In one year there was a 
slight improvement and there was a 
sigh of relief But again things  are 
going worse and  the most  gloomy 
situation was reached last year when 
the price level reached as high  as 
Rs 30 a maund for wheat—in certain 
places perhaps it  was  even  more. 
Now it has come down a little. Let 
us hope that it will still go further 
down.

But we must consider what is the 
reason for this. After working hard 
and after doing everything  that is 
possible to increase production, what 
is the reason for this? Of course, the 
population is increasing* But popula
tion is not increasing at the rate  at 
which food production is going down. 
Had we kept the level of production 
we would have said that even though 
the population is rising we have kept 
the level of production and we are 
trying to raise it. But we have failed 
to keep.up even that level of produc
tion.
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Kext to food comet cloth. In respect 
of cloth the hon.  Finance  Minister 
and the Treasury  Benches are as 
much interested as the common man 
who wean it and the millowners who 
produce it. For every yard of cloth 
produced in the mills of India  you 
are a shareholder  The year  1987 
was not a particularly good year, but 
that year we produced 5,300 million 
yards cl cloth In the preceding year 
the figure went down to 4,900 million 
yards We do not seem to be concern
ed about it We only think  of  the 
funeral of the nch man It is not only 
he who makes huge profits, but the 
treasury also receives a good amount 
I have got here figures with me On 
the superfine cloth we get as much 
as 40 nP or 6 annas per yard In fact, 
we have lost that production m the 
higher counts Therefore, if we cal
culate on an average 5 annas per yard 
as loss to the treasury, out of these 
500 million yards we have lost Rs ISO 
million We have lost this much  due 
to reduction in production Therefore, 
apart from fulfilling the targets laid 
down in the Plan, we have been los
ing money m excise apart from  all 
round lose to the national economy

Here are other things Take  the 
ease of sugar We were expecting that 
■ugar will go at least up to 22 lakh 
tons  It was 25,50,000 tons m the year 
>957, and it is not going to be even 
18 lakh tons this \ear Had wc kept 
up the level of 20,50 000 tons at  the 
rate of Rs 400 per ton we wou’d not 
have lost Rs 8 crores m two lakh tone 
which is the fall in production

Then, we Hhve slowed  down  the 
production of cement There are many 
fields at industries where production 
has been stowed down That  means 
even the installed capacity m all these 
industries like textile,  cement—ex
cept paper—power, alcohol and other 
things is not  being  utilised.  What 
could have betm produced  .without 
any additional investment of foreign

exchange is not being achieved. What 
is the reason? Why is it that people 
are putting on less doth today? Why 
is it that there is leas demand for 
cloth today than it was two yean 
back? Are we going ahead me back
ward’ Sir, these are  some of  the 
questions which people ask us, these 
are some at the questions which our 
constituents ask us  I  would  aanca 
again appeal to the Finance Minister 
nbt to consider this as any criticism 
against his Ministry alone  Of coursê 
he is not responsible lor what hap
pened in the last seven or eight years. 
Somehow or other, though the leader
ship is good and the plan is also ex
cellent, the people are not satisfied. If 
food is riot there, if there is not suffi
cient cloth and people have not got 
the purchasing  capacity,  how  will 
they feel satisfied

Again, take the question of housing 
One of the greatest problems m this 
country is housing Whether you go 
to Lucknow, Haldwani tor Naim Tal, 
allotment is the most important pro
blem So, if within the last  seven 
years of planning we have not fulfill
ed our targets or have not even  re
duced the difficulties in getting houses 
to live m, then we cannot be satisfied 
by saying that our Plan has succeed
ed Of course, I am aKo coming to 
the tributes, where  the  Plan  has 
succeeded

Then there is the question of cm- 
p’oyment After all you may have all 
the planning in this country but if 
theie is no employment, then where is 
the purchasing capacity9 In point at 
employment I think wc have lagged 
for behind These are the problems 
which we should consider and  find 
out the solutibn After all, an appeal 
is made bv our leaders to tighten the 
belts Whenever I go to my consti
tuency, the same appes1 is repeated, 
“tighten vour belts”  Everybody ap
peals for sacrifices so that the country 
may become great in the future The 
example of Russia is quoted, saying 
how it had tightened its belt  since 
forty years past and how it is nbw 
a powerful State. But there must be
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mom sort of co-ordination and adjust
ment between today's sacrifice  and 
the future satisfaction. If our people 
do not get food, if they do ntot get a 
house to live in, if there is no suffici
ent cloth and if there is no employ
ment for our young men, whatever 
you might do may not be of avail. The 
Sindri fertilizer factory may produce 
more. The steel plants are there and 
they will progress, but all these things 
are not items of consumption as such. 
So, I want to. tell you there must be 
co-ordination between such items as 
consumption which will give you re
venue and which will give you  the 
Mtisfaction and satisfaction to  the 
public as well. Therefore, do not have 
the satisfaction of saying that after 
all we are engaged  in  big  things. 
There are the steel plants; they should 
continue; There are four or five big 
multi-purpose  projects  which  are 
nearing completion. They should be 
enough. They are a matter of great 
satisfactibn and to that extent  our 
planning has succeeded. We hope and 
we do make better efforts and there 
will stiM be greater and greater need 
for bigger and a larger number  of 
these plants and projects. At the same 
time, we cannot ignore the most abso
lute necessity,  the lack of  which 
hits the man from day to day  and 
which cannot be neglected for long.

Then there is the question  as  to 
what we are doing. Of course we do 
not have many taxes this year. In 
fact, the Finance Minister has  been 
kind enough not to have taxes  fur
ther. The taxes  now  imposed  are 
Rs. 23 crores, compared to the taxes 
levied by his predecessor, Shri T. T. 
Krishnamachari,  to  the extent  of 
Rs. 105 crores are negligible. Com
pared to that, this is almost nothing. 
You have let us rather free this year. 
But the question is, whether we are 
utilizing whatever resources we pos
sess and are utilizing them properly 
or not. I have a certain —«»»"♦  at 
figures with me. Of cotmse I have not 
made any profound  study  of  the 
whole filing. But I And that within Hie 
tot two y«an our civil expenditure 
tea gone up by Rs. 89 crores. We «cn

spending in 1957 Rs. 168 crores  oa 
civil administration.  This year you 
have provided for Rs. 222 crores  in 
the place of  estimated  amount of 
Rs. 197 crores in the current  year. 
According to the actual estimates for 
tiie current year, we have increased 
it by Rs. 25 crores. So, from what 
it was two years back, it is almost 
increased now by Rs. 55 crores. 1 do 
not understand how civil expenditure 
should have swelled up? Where is the 
effort to reduce civil  expenditure? 
What is the result of making an eco
nomy? Last year, this House from all 
sides made an appeal for making eco
nomy in the  administration.  The 
appeal seemed to be so effective that 
the Finance Minister replied that he 
would try to do his best. I understand 
that they have done something  and 
have reduccd the  expenditure  by 
Rs. 22 crores. But what they mean by 
ceon'omy is, cutting out the item  of 
construction or some scheme. This is 
not what is meant by economy  at 
least according to me. What I mean 
by economy is, the same amount  of 
work should be done  under  strict 
supervision and control so that  tho 
expenditure may be reduced. If  you 
do not make or build a certain build
ing and save Rs. 2 lakhs, that is not 
economy. What I  say  is,  construct 
that building and if you have pro
vided Rs. 2 lakhs for that, my con
tention is that it should be possible 
for doin? that within Rs. 1,80,000. I 
may be mistaken, but I feel there is 
room for at least a ten per cent re
duction in civil expenses. Even tak
ing one item of administrative ex
penditure, namely, civil  administra
tion, while exactly two years  ago, 
you were spending Rs. 168  crores, 
this yesr the demand is for Rs. 222 
crores. There is no i&print of any 
economy anywhere. It is likely that 
you may have scrapped some item of 
construction or programme here and 
there. But that is not economy. Strict
ly, economy means, what you aim at 
must be  achieved with  a  lesser 
amount of money than you provide. 
Ibat k economy and that is wfaat wa 
ask tor. If that is not effected, than 
our purpoM is not served.
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There as  one demand made  by 
Shrimati Renuka Ray.  The Finance 
Minister did not seem to be pleased 
with that plea.  But, at the risk of 
incurring  his  displeasure,  I  again 
plead—

Shit Merarjt Deaal: That* la no dis
pleasure.

Oil C. D. Pande: I plead that the
middle-class people deserve our great
est consideration.  I  do not  mean 
that our labourers  are  leading  a 
better life.  But I can say that when 
comparing a cousm of mine who be
longs to the middle-classes and my 
own mali in my house.  At times I 
feel that my malt is slightly  better 
off than my cousin who is living in 
the same house

Shri MonurJI Deaal:  T&hy not ex
change places?

Shri 0. D. Pande: If things go oa
like that a time will comc for  that 
But that will not be a right or fitting 
answer  The fitting answer would be 
by way of an increase in the exem
ption limit for income-tax purposes 
Not that you are not aiming at doing 
something for him.  You have  ap
pointed a Pay Commission, and last 
year you gave an interim relief  of 
Rs  5, to an employee who earns Rs 
BO or less, in the expectation  that 
the report will be  submitted  this 
year. If a man deserves an interim 
relief of Rs 5 a month—a man who 
is getting Rs 250 or less per mensem— 
do you think that you can also ask 
him to pay Rs 3 by wav of tax be
cause he has to be made to realize 
that the Plan* is going on and that his 
contribution must  also go  to  the 
coffers of the nation9  His contribu
tion to the coffers of the nation  » 
immense because everything that he 
purchases bears some sort of excise 
duty.  So. he need not be reminded 
of it—that big things are going ahead 
He is contribftting to the coffers of 
the nation almost Rs. 15 a month out 
of Ms pay of Ra 250 a month. So, if

he is spared of income-tax it would 
make things easier.  That is to buy, 
if the exemption limit of Rs. 3,000 
is extended to Rs. 4,200, it would be 
some relief to the middle-class man. 
In other words, only those persons 
who would  be getting  Rs. 350  a 
month or more, should be taxed.

Three years ago, the  prices were 
reasonable.  Now, they are  higher. 
Therefore, my suggestion will be much 
more in consonance with the present 
situation. It would be a relief to the 
people who absolutely need it  As 
far as the financial implications are 
concerns!, you are maintaing 400,000 
dossiers or books for assessment and 
the incomc from this slab is almost 
Rs. 4 crores. It is likely that the ex
penditure  bn this  item may be al
most 25 or 30 per cent.  So, the ac
tual loss will be about Rs 2} crores. 
If you leave a gap ultimately of Rs. 
48 crores or so, and provide for such 
an exemption, it will be better and 
you will earn the gratitude of thou
sands of these people.

Further, there is another point in
volved m this  There may be four 
lakhs of people in respect of whom 
probably there may be an income- 
tax probe.  The  income-tax  probe 
goes further down, and it is difficult 
to say whether a man is making Rs 
2,900 or Rs  3,000, when he is engag
ed in business.  Therefore, the field 
of exploration for  the  income-tax 
department becomes immensely wide 
and when its orbit gets larger,  na
turally, there may be greater work, 
and at the same time, there is a pos
sibility—I  only  say  possib lity—of 
greater corruption,  for, though  the 
income-tax  officer as a >ule is all 
right the income-tax inspector can
not be expected to be the same be
cause of his association  his salary, 
etc. which cannot enable him to have 
that much honest y as is expected of 
him  Therefore,  I  again  strongly 
plead that the Finance Minister may 
be pleased to see that this exemption 
limit is raised from  Rs. 8,000 to Bs 
4£00. I plead In the aame  way  as 
I dkl last year also. Then, the M m
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Minister intervened.  Had he not in
tervened, perhaps the Finance Minis
ter would have agreed to it even las* 
.year or the year before last. The-Min- 
astar intervened and he had probably 
an idea that the Prime Minister feels 
that eveay citizen in  this  country 
should contribute  to  the  nation's 
<coffer.  I think we can persuade the 
Prime Minister to realize that enough 
contribution is made by the common 
man or at least the man belonging 
to these  middle-classes.  Therefore, 
if you exclude’ him from the payment 
of income-tax, you will be doing him 
and to that sector of society of the 
greatest  service and earnest  grati
tude.

Start P. B. K»«»%rttaa  (Polla-
chi):  At the butset, permit me, Sir,
to congratulate  the  hon. Finance 
Minister for the robust common sense 
and the economic realism  he has 
brought to the economic scene. Wv 
are living in a very significant time, 
an eventful time and shall 1 say, we 
are living in  an interesting  time in 
the economic history of India.  It u 
given to any Finance Minister at this 
period not only to accelerate the econo
mic development of this country, but 
also quicken the “take-off period'* in 
the economic  development  of  the 
country. The task is by no means an 
easy one; it presents a challenge  to 
which our present Finance Minister 
has risen. 1 congratulate him  again 
on the bold and positive step he has 
taken in the abolition of the wealth 
tax on companies and the excess divi
dends tax

I have said it is a bold step, because 
>t is a tax on which there was  so 
much of controversy and  especially 
the private  sector  was unnerved; 
there was so much criticism and also 
a sort of uneasiness in the whole eco
nomic climate.  The Finance Minis
ter has been bold enough to take away 
the excess dividends tax and also the 
wealth tax on companies and Instead 
he has introduced a novel feature by 
the abolition of grossing in the com
pany taxation.  There are arguments 
whether this has benefited the share* 
holder or the company. Even though 
*» someone has said, it has more or

less complicated  company taxation 
which was already complicated. Even 
though the shareholder  may not be 
benefited to the extent as in the pre
vious  company taxation, I certainly 
feel that ultimately he will stand to 
gain.  I say this because as a result 
of the removal of the wealth tax on 
companies, more dividends would be 
possible.  Thus a psychological  cli
mate has been created  for the in
vestor to invest more money in com
panies. This psychological effect, I am 
sure  will result in not only more 
money flowing into  companies  and 
easy capital formation, but it would 
also strengthen the economic position 
of the companies.  So far the com
panies were not ready tk> spend money 
on modernisation; they were afraid 
that if they raise the capital struc
ture of the company, the burden by 
way of wealth tax would be much 
more.  Now because of the removal 
of the wealth tax on companies, they 
will not hesitate to modernise the in
dustry to make it competitive.  So, I 
feel that ultimately the shareholder 
will stand to gain.

There is another question as to how 
the removal of wealth tax  would 
benefit the bigger companies in rela
tion to smaller companies. The share 
market is a barometer; it is an in
dicator of the trend of the sharehol
ders' view.  When the budget pro
posals  were  announced,  at  first 
thought the share market  became 
bullish.  Immediately,  after  a few 
days, on second thinking, it became 
bearish.  Then, after  sometime,  it 
again became bullish in certain selec
tive scrips.  The reason is that com
panies with  accumulated  reserves, 
which are now on a sound footing, 
will stand to gain. What would hap
pen to companies that fere now being 
formed, the cbmpanie*  thpt are  to 
come and companies which have been 
functioning for the last  few  years 
only?  I feel that as a result of tha 
removal of the wealth tax on com
panies, the flow of capita] would be 
more to the large companies than to 
the smaller rtwnpaniea,  In this con
text,  I would request the hon. Fin
ance Minister to see that some con
cessions are given to newef companies
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whose capitalisation u rather on the 
increase because of the increase in 
the prices pf capital goods. I request 
him to see some way by which the 
amaller companies would be able to 
build up a  competitive position, so 
that no company can become a mono
polistic company, exercising sole con
trol over a particular trade.

There are companies which  have 
accumulated large reserves. It is not 
very clear that if the Company de
clares dividend from these reserves, 
SO per cent, of it would be detected at 
source as a result of the present tax 
proposal.  According to the old sys
tem, they have already paid tax on 
reserves  I would request the hon 
Munster to clanfy the position in his 
reply.

We have been told and it is stated 
m the e-'onbmic survey also that pro
duction has gone down in the coun
try, even though the over-all  pro
duction this year has registered  an 
increase of 2 3 per cent, compared 
to S 5 per cent of last year and 8 5 
per cent of the previous year  It is 
stated that the textiles have contri
buted as much as 26 per ccnt to the 
decline in  production  This  is  so 
becausc we ha\e lost the competitive 
nature of the textile industry  Our 
textile industry is the oldest industry 
in the country  It has become obso
lete. Because of the unwillingness on 
the part  of Government  to  allow 
rationalisation in the mdustrv, moder
nisation has no net effect  So, it has 
lost its compet tive nature m relation 
to the industries  existing  in  other 
parta of the world  So, I would urge 
upon the hon Finance Minister to see 
that this competitive nature is restor
ed not only to* the textile industry, but 
to am other industries that have to 
compete tirith similar industries that 
exist in other parte of the world We 
Aould not feel that we are throwing 
Mine people out of employment as a 
result of rationalisation and moderni
sation  It is only a temporary phase 
and with the quickening of the econo
mic development of the country,  I 
fad aura these people would be easily

absorbed in the developing economy, 
so as not to precipitate any crjtfs te 
the country.  So, this  question  of 
people being thrown out of employ
ment because  of  modernisation  la 
something very distressing  I would 
very much like soma thought to be 
given to this problem

Regard ng the commodity taxes that 
have been levied, I have  no specific 
complaint, but I would request  the 
hon Finance Minister 'to show some 
concession for the agriculturists who 
are using diesel oil  Espec ally in the 
southern part of the country where I 
come from, even people owning 8 or 
5 su-res resort to lift irrigation using 
diesel pumps  We have  very little 
water and we have to lift water from 
150 or 160 feet So, if the agncultur ste 
are not given any concession, they will 
be put to very great hardship  So, 1 
request the Minister to  show some 
concession to small and medium agri
culturists,  who  have  resorted  to 
mechimsat on, because of the increas
ed labour cost, groups of them have 
joined together and purchased tractors 
for co-operative use  Of course, I do 
not doubt that by giving concessions, 
there may be some leakage, but, some 
way should be found for giving some 
kind of concession to the agriculturists, 
so that we may raise the production 
in the agricultural sector

Then there is this talk of inflation 
in the country  Certainly, the pnees 
have shown a tendency to nse What 
I feel is that because ours is a deve
lop ng economy,  this  is  inevitable 
because we are now pumping money 
into the economy  But we are pump* 
ing it only to produce more goods and 
stimulate more consumption  in  the 
country  The rising tendency in price 
structure is only In regard to food 
stuffs  But, I for one, still feel that 
there Is no shortage in food In the 
country. Became the channel of dis
tribution of food grains || not proper, 

them is a tendency for the food pricer 
to rite. If the channels of diatrtbutta* 
are properly controlled and adjusted. 
I feel certain that the food prices wUf
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« stabilised and so we need not feel 
wrturbed over the tendency of food 
prices to rise.

Now, soma of the industries have 
registered a decline in production e.g. 
■ament.  That has affected the pro
tection in some sector. But I feel that 
sith the coming of our steel industry 
nore uses will be found for cement 
io* there need not be any hesitancy 
>r despair in this regard

Also, there has been some slowing 
lown of certain mechanical industries 
Mcause our imports have been dras
tically cut  Of course, the cutting of 
iur imports has affected our produc
tion to a certain extent.  But, at the 
tame time, it has done some good also. 
Because, people are now thinking of 
producing things which, if imports had 
been allowed, they would  not have 
thought of producing  So, even though 
for a temporary period this has lessen
ed production, .n another  sense,  I 
think it has enabled people to venture 
production of  such  things  locally, 
which otherwise they would not have 
even dreamt of producing  So, I feel 
that this temporary feature of declmc 
in production is only a step toward* 
further production in the country

The hon Finance Minister has given 
the assurance that we are trying to 

turn the corner in our economy and 
our Second Five Year Plan will come 
to o fruitful completion  I wish him 
all success

Shri  Raftrablr  Sahal  (Budaun): 
There  are  certain  very  welcome 
features m this budget for which  I 
wish to offer my congratulations  to 
the  hon.  Fmance  Minister.  For 
instance, there is a reduction in defence 
expenditure of Rs. 24'19 crores  I 
hope this trend will continue and we 
dull hear of more reduction unde* this 
head in subsequent  yean.  Another 
welcome feature U an increased grant 
ef Rs. 8. IT crores to the Community 
Development Department Now every* 
body knows that this la a department 
*hoaa activities an expanding gradu
ally.  Vtr Instance, panehayat*  and

co-operatives  have  recently  come 
within its fold and it was fitting that 
a further grant was placed  at  the 
disposal of this Ministry.

Another notable  feature  of  the 
budget is that a sum of Rs. 5} crores 
more has been placed at the disposal 
of the States for the welfare of Sche
duled Tribes and Scheduled  Castes. 
Another saving of Rs 23.8 crores has 
been effected in the Air Force expen
diture.  I think this is also a  very 
welcome feature of the budget. Then, 
lastly, a payment of Rs. 8 crores has 
been made to the State Govern
ments  to  assist  them  to  meet 
the additional expenditure for  the 
raising of  emoluments of low-paid 
employees.

On the one hand, I have enumerat
ed all those aspects  of the budget 
which are very welcome and  for 
which we offer our congratulations to 
the hon Finance Minister  But there 
is the other side of the picture also. 
There are certain very distressing as
pects of the economic situation in the 
country as revealed by the economic 
•survey and the budget speech of the 
hon Fmance Minister.

For instance, the national income 
has fallen down by two per cent as a 
result of short-falls  in agricultural 
production and slowing down of in
dustrial production in the year 1957-58. 
Then, according to the economic sur
vey, it has been admitted that there 
is less money in the hands of  the 
public during the year, as would be 
evident from  the fact that  over 
twelve months of 1958 the increase in 
money supply with the public  was 
Rs. 749 crores as compared to  an 
increase of Ra. M3 crores in  19S7 
and Rs 131.5 crores in 1958  We 
should take note of this very  dis
tressing aspect of the budget and the 
economic situation.

Then we And that the index  of 
wholesale prices during thfe year ha* 
gone up veiy high, esjfecially of the 
food articles, X find from the figure* 
that have been given by the  boa
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Finance Minister that the price  of 
everything has gone up. The figures 
are as follows:

Commodity May
1955

January
1959

Rice 74 9»
Wheat • 5« i*5
Pulses 48 117

Gram 38 jar

So, in the case of wheat the increase 
u by about 100 per cent In the case 
of gram by more than 300 per cent 
Every tongawala is blaming us for 
this.

Aa Hon. Member: Tongawala?

Bhit Inhabit Bahai: Yes, we  re
present them.  In the case of sugar 
and gur it was 82 in May 1955 and in 
January, 1959 it was 127.  With re
gard to fuel it was 96 in May 1955 and 
it had gone up to 115 in  January, 
1959. Lastly, as has been pointed out 
in  the economic survey, the  em
ployment situation has deteriorated

Now, if we look at all these  dis
tressing aspects that have been  re
vealed  by the budget, they  would 
provide an answer to the  mounting 
dissatisfaction in the country  to 
which -attention tydbeen drawn by my 
hon. friend, Shri C. D. Pande. It is 
true that we are conscious of the great 
achievements that have been  made 
during the First Plan and also during 
the three years of the Second Plan. 
We are proud of them, but we are not 
unmindful of the other aspects at th* 
economic situation as well And un
less and until we make It possible for 
the ordinary man to have the essen
tial commodities at reasonable prices, 
it would not be possible for us to en
thuse them or to mobilise them  for 
implementing the Plan. The budget 
luu also to be judged from that point 
of view. It is said that the khariff 
•crop has been good and the prospects 
•of fbe tab! crops are fair. It is also

said that all over the country,  es
pecially in the South, there was  * 
bumper crop of rice. We should con
gratulate the Government and  the 
country for this  bumper crop  e# 
rice. But I wonder if by this bumper 
crop the  price of rice has  fallen 
appreciably because I feel that still 
the prices are very high. We hear 
and we are glad to know that there is 
going to be  a bumper wheat crop 
all over the country, but are we sun 
that after this bumper wheat  crop, 
there is going to be reduction in tha 
prices of wheat and we are going to 
get wheat at reasonable and moderate 
prices

As was pointed out by another hon 
friend, there is plenty of grain in the 
country, but the system of distribution 
is rather faulty. We hear of hoarding, 
we hear of profiteering. I would very 
respectfully draw the attention of the 
Finance Minister to this and request 
that he should see that in subsequent 
years, especially this year when there 
is a bumper nee crop, when there is 
gomg to be a bumper wheat  crop, 
there is no hoarding or profiteering at 
any level and on any account Hold
ing of stocks should only be at the 
instance of Government and by no 
other authority

In this connection, we hear a  lot 
about  co-operative  farming,  about 
State trading, about ceilings on land 
I am not one of those who would like 
to raise a scare in  regard  to  this 
matter as my hon frtend Shri Masam 
has done  He has got some allergy 
towards  co-operative farming, and 
towards ceilings, I do not know for 
what reasons, but if the Government 
ia going to launch a programme of 
co-operative fanning, a programme of 
State trading, a programme of ceilings 
on lands, well, it will have to be very 
cautious in all these steps that it is 
going to take.  It is very necessary 
that to make these programmes a suc
cess we require strict vigilance, a m’*- 
aionary spirit on the part of those whs
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an going to cany out these program* 
me* and sound knowledge by those 
people.  Unless and until all these 
three requisites are there,  it seems 
doubtful whether we can make these 
experiments a success in our country

We are told that in previous yean 
we had imported huge quantities of 
foodgrains from outside countries.  Z 
think the Finance Minister will not be 
proud of that, nor can anybody be 
proud of Importing foodgrains  from 
other countries  On the other hand* it 
should be a blot on the self-respect of 
this country that we should be com
pelled to import such huge quantities 
of foodgrains from other  countries 
The earlier we stop these foodgrain 
imports, the better  All this money 
should be retained in our county and 
we should take every possible step to 
disseminate knowledge in the cultivat
ing class, the  farmers  We  should 
distribute good seeds to them, fertili
sers, manure, water for irrigation, and 
we should make technical skill avail
able to them at their very door  It Is 
sad that in China foodgrain produc
tion had gone up by leaps end bounds 
because of the steps that I have just 
enumerated  They  took  all  those 
necessary steps and the result  was 
that food production went up  very 
high

There was an appeal by the Finance 
Minister for greater saving and more 
restraint in consumption,—in  other
words, greater effort and more sac
rifices by the community,  for en
suring a better future for the coun
try  He has also said that in fram
ing the Budget he has eontinuouslv 
kept in mind the major consideration 
that is the successful implementation 
of the Plan. While one would agree 
with all the steps that he has taken 
in order to see that the Plan is im
plemented, I fail to as*  how ha k

gomg to mobilise public opinion for 
the implementation of the Plan Ours 
is after all a democratic country, not 
a country governed by a dictator, or 
in an authoritarian manner.  How is 
he gomg to mobilise public opinion? 
In my humble opinion the  public 
ought to be made to feel that It is 
their Plan, that the taxes are levied 
on them for their benefit, that it Is 
not under a sense of compulsion or 
coercion that they are made to pay 
the taxes  But at the present moment 
the ordinary man has got no enthu
siasm for the Plan, and  until and 
unless public opinion is mobilised, I 
say there is very  little  chance for 
making our Plans a great success

I feel that although  the Finance 
Minister has  used  vety  cautious 
words, very moderate words, he has 
not taken note of the great disparities 
in the incomes that are prevailing in 
our country  We find people getting 
Rs 4,000 per mensem, and on the 
other hand we find people  of the 
lowest strata are getting Rs 50 or 
Rs. 60 per mensem  How can  these 
disparities, be explained*

An Hon Member  Bven less tham 
that

Shri Baghabir Sahai’  I wish  the
Finance Minister takes  note of it 
Ordinary government servants nurse 
a grievance as to why their  bosses 
should be paid so high  The Fin an 
re Minister  preacher  austerity to 
everybody  Well, let  him  preach 
austerity to these highly paid officers 
also, let them make some sacrifice 1* 
their income* *

An Hon Member. Why some’

Shri Raghnbir Sahai* It may not be
by wa> of compulsion, but  it must 
be by moral persuasion Until and un
less that atmosphere is«created, I fail 
to see how public opinion  can be 
mobilised.
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[Shri RighaUr Sahai]

1 am not going to take much more 
of the time ot the House.  While 
congratulating  the  hon.  Finance 
Minister on Us very able  Budget 
speech, I would appeal to him to take 
this aspect of the Budget into consi
deration, and to assure the  people 
that their grievances, their difficul
ties, are borne in mind by him and 
win be removed as early as possible.

Wo  (Srfft’JT): xTTT- 

Xtpr, $7K *TR5TJT f tT ipft

* aft  *r sr m  fcr fa*rr | -̂ 4 
«rr»rTr wjr»fy mz «r$ j |»«R»rTr 
wjmft rsr  # *r ^ fr »ro arn 

*r̂r̂ * ft  sflr *nr? ?rsmrr *5 
% rtf ws fTT«ii < f*Rt? k 1

* *r."*rc«r TT Tffq vrf qr*wr ̂  <*t

<r>ff vr 7*r*r r̂nr «jt i

*  sr o »to  * * aft tnz 

r̂ftfT  fw  ^ *r*rrf *r?r vr 

wj r<vf nr f * # *f*r ??r?

WYfa 3*T  eram̂T f qtiRl *?t V=THT 
m 1 *rnr ir*r  $ fa joti* aft srfaH 

fa«r*nf | # »tp?7 forrmrr >'  j;jfr 

£r Hfr srf «r«TTRff f  ss V sptto 

5 fcrfafr mz * *t ̂ sprr £ fa fiR 
nit 'R  ̂  tqK arm  <tt 

5tt*tc f*r f5TT «r|t  fa g*r *r 

to f*T5iT t  tft «pcr 

<ftT5f»nRjTtfa«r§̂ ĉ *£t fatfta 
f«far *Bt  % *r w*rar «rm ?f, «rtr 

$<ft ̂rt tft $ fa *rt ‘rra'Tfa tffanrr ’ft 

tort fccfr 5* faff «R| fr  vt vnq 

«tfta «r*fr sr̂cr sr̂T7, *3 *rt *p *t? 

y* «r«m *>t wwwmi % vte 
w w  ft ̂   t̂ot 1

ttm K

IttB c. R. Pattabbz Rauak in  the 
Choir)

1m  *r* |fa wwrf  irtfcr

t wmrm | fa writt m vw <̂wr 

«Tt OTwt jvr | jffaiT ̂  ̂irrr ̂ 

fa a gifgfaH «Ft jffiJ

 ̂ 9irw 4ft vt  <tt 

P̂rfî rrfRnt

H'jjt 5̂PTT l

5̂rtt ficr  *T5Tf!ft | fawrnr 
fffWTcTTrTWiaiMT I fa  ftfW 

vr vt*t $  ttTT t̂ «rc »fr̂ fow 

vrf'fâi 3r,?rr̂ 1 wr̂ T̂TVifrtr 

«5trac *rt̂ 41« *m  k xt ̂cnr«:̂

wnfr | ̂  nraft «rc w  top  ftwfrer

?T5t  f3PT 6R5 % fa *TPT5T SpTTPf ? 
fl?ft 11 fnfTT 4 art *j<rr 
tt  t-' $ 1
wti  47? | ̂ rff w snr* ̂{t |» 

®C fa* ̂   ?TT>r «ft *ttt t Fir 

w vmzft ’rrart Tt 

% 5jjkt T̂ffr | ;»rfw m5* r̂r̂ff t̂ 

wtt ?sr> 14 *p$!rr g
fa f̂T 5TftT TTC *T sfr̂ TPTT | ffW

wr «rrr # ̂  *ft *frn | fa w  fcgr 

w* «t̂ r HTTt 3fr ■fjrfarr | h 

TW *£f ̂ TT eft 5FTT  Ĥr qk 

■jRT STfFT $ 5TtrT  fST »T • *Tf I

ĵtM  ir? arpft I fa îrPriff t

«ft 5T 1 sfr fr*r »rw arr.Tt #r 
«**T5r f n |  vt ̂  sr|r 

3trt  fa  irt«r ̂r«ff ̂

«mr ifjf flfrr  *rwr eft

far *TPT5T ̂  »Tf(? I

^mw’î n'rrTT 5 fa *rrf 5*rft 
T̂lf «Ft inf r T̂STT *> *T 5 qfa 
ft ¥# 5r?tt rnr̂ff ¥t >ûrrflft̂ Rff 

%r«njPrifisRT*sn%f r̂rvrPrwftnr

rn% 5  faww  srm *pt t 1 

f?ro <N̂ftr iftvmff  alt ft

wr fam <*nrftrftnrw
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trtr ssnw

Wnff *f 'TTrT 5j> | ft fa «n£r # 

flwfircr  vw ft*r irtr «rPnirf*Ter 

f*rwf #  fa favr<r *Tt *fr 

«PFOT $, <N %Hx TT1T WTPT *TfT 

ftm «W $ fBRRT fit ftm *H7 ̂ Tff ?

I

wr 4  «ftrr faar?r qtifnrn %

*  VfTT ̂T5»fT jf 1 wtf ?*TTt irrcfte 

tfft * *F|T fo ̂ nprrjt  wfir fmncfft

4  ̂  eft ijfiW  $ Vo, !(o 5T7

tR«n3 <n*T f Tt *tf v.ooo 

mftW'TRTT̂ I * .ft *?TT fa *)TTR tittit 

*ttr *r$ fafcsr *rf**? 5 fsRifr fa 

fafrFH’f?  sr̂t ftft J[f ? xtr*.xtr*. 
3TT*f tit mi *tit mi * |=r  *rr %&r%&r
W* « P Tt*fl< ĵ4Rj %i\< Tff

#ntt ?*nft ̂ t qr $frsfl»ft̂ t fcrrG 

fa 5r*̂r *»ft *n&r ĥt *nrarc ^ 

% snrr* if  to 

 ̂wnrrv ̂  ̂ tt% *ftr  tt vmr

 ̂  *FTT <TT% 1  STFf fRT f fa

jPTTTT fef̂ H T̂T 'RT 9TT

7fT$«rk*?TO»f*?s*3Rrqr<̂  

vfnt % r̂ct* $r *pit | 1 * ^mmn̂ 

fa wr 9wrr % <?vrrt *ftr <rt ̂ nrf- 

cTifr  ̂ wrnst <rrenr  5  ̂saft*r tt 

ftj t aft f5p t̂r ffTwrg

t I ^  *Pfn* fam fa $t 

!*♦>(.  I f3p| fa tT̂ trqp

fr* vtf fipte?H t̂ fosreT 1 A to

foTCr*Pft*!$fePT«FT«TH 5̂rvtTfcTHT 

STT̂TT £ tftr 5BpfT WT̂cTT g pF snftTC 

TOR ̂  ^ ?R5 % #3FR

«rnnflr wt H gq ̂ 1  Fimfkifl’

^ m  «fpt ̂  | iflr  «̂V ̂itw <W5ri?r 

ftr*T5TT̂Jr<R5tT «n- 

«W wf ?t T̂T t » AA HJ # W ^ 

fa 3ft ftrr *nfr %  f3RtT 11

p̂r  t tit ( w *T»r
ft x$ J1 f vm urn g fv f*rrt Pr?r

*r*f  rr RifnETir «rrtt’ fefw

qvTOtom m : ¥itM  <rc 

t| f 1

«ft *o «n«  :  flr̂r qfes-

Jrw %   ̂ «f̂ tt ̂ Pf *mr

** 5t jprfvmsft Tîf, mr̂vT «rh: 

w ara <t-<i vmSrv iFif »r finrf«r- 

% firfer

VXZ ̂ f I ^̂ fT̂ TSTf

fa ̂    ̂arTTT

n*rr *rro  f   ̂   fa 5? 

OTf Tt  liw<w.dnft % JX

*? np5?

W*z ¥t if  cfft̂ % 9TTTT wrf&r 1

TO ̂  ffr fa*ft «TT 5̂TT *FT̂ Tt

sftjR * ^* ^ %fo?r toV «rnrrfr tittit
5̂TT % *nfar ̂ TTT T̂5IT5jt  T̂P!T 

HTfp f3RT 5 fa fTRt ̂ JTT TK 

5T WT «■% I 5«r fa«?t aftaft TPSf «R fjf̂f 

?rft v̂'TT ^r ZfcT m*r $ u* 

’CFT'ft T5rr I? ̂  ^ #irr̂ 

t 1  ̂sft «ri7 #

Vrt**t*iTt* Wicftl

s«ppt Jim  ̂f t̂ vt q̂̂ nr̂ 

sit'ftfr q??r

UHt Wf̂PTTt feWT T»̂r WTftrfTT % 

cTl'1̂  r̂rfpf *ft f̂fa*T

# is *T5T vr TRT fw 3TT* 

qr fa ?v  % xp̂c  <n> 

enfr \v\v  ̂  ̂ tittit Th.  ̂ftrsT

 ̂$r, «rr3r f̂ Ttt «nmhr ŝrn v jit 

wen fff Rrtt nrrf ?r«7sr̂ Tff 

^ tt̂T %

1 4" ̂ rr jj fa ̂ r «n: ?
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[tft *0 Wo fiftft] 

WW U%Tl4 ftWT ̂TTg; ̂  tflT 1PTT PH 

■t W   ̂   fip*TT «t WT «PT Uf 

frfVl*l HdlfWiJSTfW «WI ̂t̂ WRTTl I

% m toot? w *rf*wrc ̂ %*ra 

njfT »nsff  t̂-«rs 'rtf 7T q-R *t 

»ftTT faRfiJT t  *̂raf % STPlft̂f 

ifta sr % srŝf vt irtf

fa?rcfr | «fftfcraT% 

«nn* %■ im   # «n*r  w  <n% $1 

referc <rt*t tfl̂ qnH  fry yr q î 

*fta»n  vhi •»hmi ŝTf̂*t

iftr wr ̂  ̂  feiTT «rraT | 5*

 ̂sv n̂p% • • • •

4k iwm  (forctarrarc) : 
ott aw Trsft ?  vt 'rem ?ft

«R£T 3fT#T ?

•ft *o wro «rm t

5̂  T̂T f *ftT  eft |̂ 77 TjpT I

<W 5T̂T ?W *jf*i ¥f  mfw fib W 

*FTH TT  |  ̂f?7 HMÎ<

thfR *T f̂hr % $<TT  f<BW V7̂

*rsgV

W1»RT *R  ̂f I  55f̂ T TPfi 5̂ RT q r̂ 

snfhK  % 

n33Tfnr%̂ F̂T%*r̂ %̂ w 

«Mt apftsret $t «re  * vr

W* ART *n*7ST VTT ffPT I  fT»V #

writ <**fterct vnw  i anfcrrft 
form % *rp-*rr«r sw  gritaft 

*rit %*r?r *ftr % jbj tfrt t̂sf 

wt % «mr to t| iftr wr *ftfa*r 

% «$ tps? ift ss % <mr % vrrrft 

W| ?ft fafir *ntor ?t armr SrfiR 

w % «nf ̂ rt #  #  ?• *TVR

trtr  ** fft fw «tt fiw mwtrt 

wrTQî»TOftw 5>tt f*w*r | f%

«TTT *st HW ̂  VS «WT fWftiffr iftK

wftv «ra»n«nTr ̂ftr ̂  wvft «► w  

t*, ?o «ftr w,

% «mr ftwr  ftr  % fW «Nt ^

>jf*r  ̂ r̂ Jt  vn t̂ftwr

«prfc: TTT3rT̂ t,m?^ f̂tr«w 

xhniR Ptwt >«TTff̂ *ftr inr ^ 

 ̂  fimsfr  f̂tsr ft wnr ̂

if wm "ft «fh; wtrt vr# wst anror

| ftrmar̂ ŝrPFcr̂ «mr 3ft w-

htK ̂ ?ft 'iH  P̂FT'it ̂  V̂fr

<?>t 3tr i f̂ r «jft?r %r

tw  f ■<? |  *Ft h<4K

 ̂  ̂   ̂«TT 5J5T

'TWtrrsrFTJnvtf ?̂ 5R?[TT*iiĤiv 

\»IrH PtîI '5TTZT fo,« ̂ *pt

«rk «»<r«R c<t4rt  5r% «tr

%nftr?F V«m̂cTT I JK ̂  ̂  I

5f̂T cT̂F  I'tHWr*'! < «FT W4I«T

 ̂̂ r ?Ft   ̂ ?TZT 3TWT I

Ŵ)̂l  WV ITTi ̂TT  *TT ?ft

n,  if ?n ̂ T̂ p: ̂ ’snqrrrf

% 'mr JTf m  ftt̂ t frr

«rr3r*t 1 'W

•T̂t tsi'l̂l oiîfll I T̂T 9̂ VRTT̂ fV VP"

qr f̂ FfV  ̂ 11 w  ^

A «rrr fr Jft <̂i«v %

 ̂  fret* ??n% ̂  ^

jfr̂PTT r̂t|  P̂pt <w nidr<Âi

ftngcTq̂sRTw*;*if 

fim qrw«?«FT *̂rffiF r̂̂ M 

 ̂ | i

‘The Central Water and Power 
Commission recommended accept* 
ance of an offer of Czechoalova* 
kian Arm of repute which offered 
to supply the plant and equipment 
against rupee payment on a bar
ter bask.  The matter was takea 
up with the Government of Xndl»
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’ at the Mintons’ level The Minis
ter for Irrigation end Power, Gov
ernment of India, wrote  back 
saying that on account of the noik* 
availability of foreign exchange, 
It could not be done. He did not 
favour the better or deferred terms 
of payment........Hie State Gov
ernment had, therefore, to deter 
construction of the hydel station 
till such time as foreign exchange 
position improved.”

wrfrfaicT

gm rrrer fc  ’■rrfi %

ftrcr jwt | 3trtn to

■srrf̂P *rft *Tf$r § fr ot  fiw 

frsrtft 1  w* *j?r n-w #**■

MflT lfttffff «FT ^ | , •TT’TT JPPT? %
gfon fr far t| $ %arer *trtt- 

% fat  fwer ftr?r

f*R!r5rr, 4 «t?5tt gr fr t

«?k *fr fagi jtr sfor £ ot xfn 

«ftai  tt ̂  sbri 11 4  *t 

frtmr

*tr sfVfir *nt 7?Wt ?ft

ot fr sRTTgt grmtfkrrM

 ̂̂  31̂  ft 3TRTT ̂ ft?  pRJ»

|TT T̂TO?f *t 3NT 35H % **TfcT

fr 51TRT I

flfiSaigfrVTC* fnf gV̂TTf

% fair  f**T *pft

msmr iff* % awr *t$ to tw j»# 

mm | wtfr fan#  f̂rer *rit

jpc ot wr #  fcr qr zw sroro 1

farr  vft *i mm-

vr *r̂  rt  rifo £w  wrm

tfrrtimvrt *r*m »ft $  *T*n*r

■“ffar <tt 1$ 1  nirwtfl

** rc tw «T»rnnr «m 11 

tw mrmr wif|* it *iffr *1

m vrm wtwiw «n:  if«T | \ 

#««t0 m 3rat*r  q*  stfrr $ 1 
3* 5 q* mm iircftrat  vr 

f*mm'11 # vprr fr «pr ot «rc tom 

inrraT tot at  star far arrat w 

v̂nrar •ifl'vr 1 *nr # f*rw w 

fvrarar ?îf  qrift ?frt jrt ̂ srr̂ 

«ftr̂ Hrar«n̂ft

JTTB aY VFT  f f®F WPT

>Ft ̂PTT ̂TTf̂ f ifa  ^ VPT

*rfr t 1 frrt  *tv v* smHT | ftr 

lrrr vt t>w

^  TT !{tf̂

fr ̂ RT fr ThPTTT *?S *T

<fk 'm?n I

*T5T W 5TT̂  5̂lt $ fi» 5THT 

sreR%^̂ r̂ «TRf «Rr̂sRpe»»t 

fcsr ̂  »ftr w fr ̂ tt ̂  'srrf̂ 

«r fv art ̂iTRt *#r |  fej vz ̂rat,
frpPT 5*1 K fWrT ̂ TTf *<5!̂  ̂vt  m 

|  %̂ T H  TW

srft «pt feT <rf̂=F pi tm ’snn̂ «t.t 
jhtt  ̂tp> q[»ft «wwt ?rr ?t  |*rrt 

«Nr sr#T qtaprr ̂ »ft wt ̂  trmt 

«jtr ̂  tt art ffrr  | ot  ^

w%nt « .

jm  vt ftnmRr arer t»

ĴifftrftRT»rtt q^pr#v5T*rrNr 

W  hkt jtt?  f?*?t ̂ % $r 1

fon *ft | IF  ̂ri

yrfyr crvafT q   ̂̂   ^

f̂trfrt *ktfT*w arre frr 

frf ar 5TT TOST I ft»

vt n̂ m

 ̂ fMn 1

aft wo «e  : ftn  #

M  I 1
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««•  Qfeft :«rr|ti«ff'RiT 

qti ft mi<w, nr im% ftf i?

mVTT <(« f a(T wRI *?$T R̂VTT Hit

«rrr 3*r vt m it *f wwht  f 1 
«»ft ft tit qf  &fa*r «rs «f ft wk

«F5 I fa fsRrc ?ft»r 1 imat

3̂r  jĵ st % *n% gij *ft  *rc *HMt

if WtVTT  t ̂fa*i WR TT VsfsT 

*f | fa <Ft faBf* ft* *mpfif W *t fa 

<W5ft ftcjpr «f|t 3IR<t,  fPTWR *Pt

vtfimrv̂ 1 4 *rm ̂ tt $ fa s*rrt 

wpr̂ Nrf̂rvft3ftit#zrt sswjfa- 

<rr vt ^ tt ?*( 1

*W 4 farT *Nt ĤtW VT ®TR w  

<ftr nrvfiRr  r̂̂ r jr 1 
 ̂   % $sj 5ft*r snrnr ft ww*

«wtfâ r srfcrfor$s 

*nr ̂  <r  3?t *t ftr w  tott |, 

êr ŝ r *t 5*far ̂  $ fr W  <R 

am  sfor % ̂t sn?n fafaFTc t, srr

% $ Tf JTTt t  3rR sfor % #■ 

faEwer f  ;  irnr vtf *TcT 

gm  %  srr̂ ̂  *f̂t 3tr at # ̂5 

*Nt vk 3ft | 1  «mr  famw 

Tift $ 1 xm *m ̂pspt âr 5ft «rm?t 

*n*[*T ft»n fa ̂ 3tr 5t̂t  qr #nn 

1*W>*T  ?W  ̂*F*T  ̂I

qw nrrfar n n  :  w  $ $?ft 

«n i$t | 1

ft no mo fâtt: 3ft *rr*rf *t 
fjpRfrT g’ffl't 3*T # 3tR Jl̂T *r *w $f 

•FT fairfnr g*T t q̂ fJT  TtsRT 

napiR 1 ̂rar̂t % wwi >ft wrr ̂  1 
flnrsft *ft *itct 5 *nr  qrar «m 

*rft | eft *r? «rr sfcr  ̂ ̂ |i 

OTtnt # «ft w»r mr §  v* 

j< | £t ̂  ̂ nc sr̂r ̂f jt 11

Shri Duappa: May we know where-
from he is givbtg that tnfotttaCtOtff 1 
have not got it fc the budget papute

Sttrl M. L. Dwtvedl: This is from a 
paper circulated by the Government 
of Uttar Pradesh in which facts a&fl 
figures have been given. (Interrup
tion*).

^R ST̂T ̂ft *R*TC ̂ fiPTT | 

f5RT 3  tnF-l"F WfalT  ̂«FT T̂TUT 

*raT ̂ fa faff STTTX ?t ̂ R St̂Jt vt

frwR *t nw $ v*r t*w Pw»i? 9 

*t»rf 11 ̂ rr »r? f*rr | fa aft ̂rr 

jfc*r   ̂ 5̂ft  fast wn 
wm <n 1 ̂  vpt ** r̂ Prenr jxrr

11 xm «wt % fjnrV ̂ h* * f 
 ̂ ftfav  faspft  ?TRr ̂  ̂

ŵftfsR, *rr| imwrr  r̂r|

fasTT #  WtftW T̂? VHRift ift

n̂t ̂sitnt vt 14 jtj ?r|f 
^tt 5 fa t̂r ŝ t %  -------

15 hrs.

Shri Dasappa: On a point of order. 
What has the Centre got to do with 
it’  I want to know the relevancy of 
his criticising the UP. Government 
here  If the hon Member begins to 
criticise the activities of  a State, I 
am afraid he is not fair

Some Hon. Members: No, no

Shri Hariah Chandra Mathnr (Pali). 
He is only criticising the Centre, that 
they are not giving anything to Uttar 
Pradesh.

Mr. Chairman: I do not pretend to 
know Hindi very well, but I under
stand from what he says that he  to 
really pointing to some Government 
booklets and saying  that UP.  has 
been neglected.

Some Hon. Members: Yee, yes.

Mr. Chairman:  He is not talcing
sides in this affair. He is only point* 
ing out that U.P. has been neglected.
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fhrt BnJ *aj «b«h> Thqae nmthe 
Mtar* of Hi* Government Of Uttar 
Pradesh.

Mr. Ohdraiw; The hon. Member 8 
entitled to ray that the Centre's sub
vention to UP. is lessening.  He is 
perfectly entitled to say that.

Blurt JaijMl Sinfh (Ranchi  West- 
Beserved-Sch. Tribes): It is also ad
mitted that this lacuna has been more 
than adequately compensated by the 
Central Cabinet

Mr. Chatfman. The hon.  Member 
can say that in his turn.

Shri M. P. Mishra  (Begusarai): 
India, that is, Bharat; Bharat,  that 
is, U.P.I

«sft *T° WT® fffWt : A «F$cTT jj ft?

wr Ftto wpfai 

<rr «ftr ^ 1 *Nt

sr̂r 5 ?rr  *tpt sp*r

«ft wfiffR $1 vn vt zr| irfvFnc 

forc «nn | fr arre am  *rt aratf i

STFTT *ftl< ft WH |  «rfaVK

firm | fa  ‘ant PtPwẑ  i 

4  fa*!  £, fcfiR w % TO 

ft!#  sfcr  #1^ ftnrT arm, ^

1 PrsrRsîr

% «Ti* Vtf «fiarftfe*T * falT 3TW,
wim *m*r ftpiT amr, faRRT vr*rr 
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Shri  Ktodllkir  (Ahmednagar): 
Let me at the outset congratulate the 
finance Minister for adopting certain 
recommendations on  budgetary re
forms made by the Estimates  Com
mittee in their last report.  By the 
adoption of  these recommendations, 
the budget that he  has presented 
before us has some  sort of a pers
pective. Of course, it is  hazy; it is 
not in that sense a purely perspective 
budget, as it ought to be. But some 
effort has been made in that direction 
and therefore he deserves congratula
tions.

Now let us see the  reactions this 
budget has  produced  in  different 
sections. You will find that it has 
been hailed as an 'incentive* budget; 
then it has been said that it is free 
from ideological considerations; that 
the overall psychological effect it has 
produced in the share market is cer
tainly giving a sort of  fillip to the 
market which was in doldrums; there
fore, it has been observed that it has 
restored health to the share market. 
Then it is said that it has  stopped 
trends towards socialistic  taxation. 
For all these reasons, the  Finance 
Minister has been complimented for 
economic statesmanship. Of course, 
only last year my hon. friend, Shri 
M R. Masani, had said  that our 
policies were  leading  to economic 
brinkmanship; but it seems the whole 
trend has turned. I do  not  know 
what is the feeling of the  Finance 
Minister after reading these compli
ments from  different  sections of 
people and  opinion. Even  in this 
House, Shri Masani, though he half
heartedly criticised some portions of 
his speech, complimented the Finance 
Minister. 1 am  sure the  Finance 
Minister mibt have  felt a bit  em
barrassed.

Why I say this te because it  has 
been observed by economic and poli
tical thinkers in the west that budget
ing for a developing economy cannot 
be completely freed  from social or 
political considerations. If anybody 
fetfs that the budget in this country 
can be an economic document, just an

arithmetic or calculus of revenue and 
expenditure, he is perfectly mistaken

Before I come to certain proposal* 
made in the budget, I would like to 
refer to the main issue that he haa 
raised in the concluding  portions of 
his speech by  quoting a  previous 
statement of the Prime Minister that 
the issue is that we are in a crisis 
of development  and  essentially it 
means a crisis of resources in  this 
country.  I felt while going through 
the budget papers that the  whole 
thing should have  been put in it* 
proper perspective. But unfortunate
ly this central issue has not been put 
in its proper perspective. Why  has 
it happened so?  We have  got to 
consider  that People  like  Shri 
Masani feel that the planning effort 
in this country is not only going in the 
wrong way, but it should be further 
curtailed. On a  prior  occasion, I 
quoted a statement of  Trotsky that 
the “peasant is the packhone of civili
sation’.

Shri M. P. Mishra: Is Trotsky con
sidered respectable now?

Shri Khadilkar:  I am not worried
about his respectability in a particu
lar country. I consider him a great 
thinker.

Therefore, if we look at our plan
ning from an objective point of view, 
we have to paraphrase the same ob
servation of Trotsky’s and  say that 
the common man has  become the 
packhorse of our development. This 
» the main position.  Why has it so 
happened and  why are  there  the 
present difficulties of resources in the 
Plan that we have got to face? Who 
has created them? Could  Govern, 
ment have effectively checked them? 
These are the issues which, unfortu
nately, the Finance Minister has not 
answered in his Budget 1 hope in 
his reply he will effectively answer 
these.
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Let us try to Me the  picture ot 
what has happened in this country. 
Recently, only two days  back, the 
Indian industrialists met in  a con
ference in Delhi and, as leaders of the 
private sector, after completely ful
filling their portion of the Plan, the 
targets that were  allocated for the 
private sector, they have come round 
saying, let  us have  a sort of co
existence policy with public sector. I 
am using that word which was used 
by my hon. friend, a good industria
list in this House from the opposi
tion side this morning.

But, when they say all  this, we 
cannot ignore what has happened in 
the past Why I say this is because 
the Planning effort, if it is to be, as 
is claimed, a national effort, and the 
private sector and the public  sector 
are to pull together, then the private 
sector ought not to have been allowed 
to arrogate to itself a certain position 
diverting all the available resources 
into channels to their advantage. How 
have they done it?  I will quote an 
authority—not a private but an  in
stitutional  authority—Shri H. V. R. 
Iengar, our Reserve Bank Governor. 
What has he got to say? To  quote 
the Governor of the Reserve  Bank, 
Shri H. V. R. Iengar:

“All  available  information 
suggests that the organised private 
sector in industry, mining, plan
tation,  electricity  undertakings 
and transport other  than rail
ways, has invested in the  first 
half of the Second  Plan itself 
almost as much as it was expected 
to invest over the whole  Plan 
period. Even if one were to allow 
for the higher cost of the import
ed equipment and  capital goods 
now as compared with the time 
when the Plan  estimates were 
framed, this performance  would 
indicate that at least by the third 
year of the Second Plan  period 
it win have achieved the invest
ment  targets  Mt  out  in  the 
beginning of the Plan."

This is the assessment of  the in
vestment in the private  sector and 
how it was made. We had occasion 
to hear on the floor of this  House 
certain difficulties  that  are being 
faced by the  private  sector  and 
voiced by their spokesmen  in this 
House. But, if we take  the profits 
they have earned from 1947 to 1958, 
yearwise, you will find—I  have no 
time at my disposal and so I will noi 
quote all the figures—that they earn
ed a great deal. I  will  read the 
figures during the peak period of the 
Korean war, the profits  they earned 
industry-wise, that is for the year 1951 
only. The All India index was 310* 8, 
in cotton it was 551*1, in tea, 303*9, 
in sugar, 420-8, in iron and  oteel, 
157-7 and cement 419'7. This was a 
period when the markets went up in 
this country as well as outside and 
people made huge profits  as if the 
war was coming on. But, in 1956, if 
we take that figure also, we will find 
that the All India index was 326*5, 
cotton 568*4, tea 346*6, sugar 454*5, 
iron and steel  293*3 and  cement 
430*2.  I have quoted these  figure* 
with one intention.

From this it will be observed that 
the private sector invested  almost 
its full quota during the first 3 years 
of the Plan while the vital public 
sector was all the time running into 
difficulties. This is the position. To
day the private sector is  not in a 
difficulty. Difficulties are  faced by 
the public sector and the crisis of re
sources as we say has got to be met 
by the public sector. This is the
position of national planning with a 
Central  Planning  Commission  to 
direct it. We have co<pe to a sorry 
plight because of this  misdirection, 
if I may say so. How to correct it? 
This is a question because of the talk 
of a certain amount of hostility that 
we find from the private sector people 
towards effort in the public  sector. 
Unfortunately, they  do  not realise 
that it has been observed time and 
again by those  who  have given
thought to it that in this backward 
country  unless  Government,  that 

»
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means the public sector, Invests larger 
•mounts and builds up our economy 
•ad creates an Industrial base in this 
country, the private  Sector  cannot 
flourish.  When they knew all this,- 
•till they grumble. Men  like Shri 
ftamaswamy Mudaliar and others of 
bis way of thinking are developing 
Âttain allergies  towards academic 
economic thinking. I  could  gather 
|hat from  his  speech  yesterday. 
Because honest economic thinkers do 
atot support the contention of the pri
vate sector.  Therefore, the question 
today in this country is this.  Even 
•fter this squandering away for their 
personal gains and profits the funds, 
the resources of the country  which 
were meant for the total national de
velopment, even now are they pre
pared to say that they consider the 
two as component parts of one econo
my and that they will cooperate? Do 
they say, they will help us and will 
not make further draft on the national 
resources? Is it their  position that 
they will help us to  mobilise the 
resources to meet the  crisis of re
sources?  No.  The only  thing they 
are worried about is the next Plan. 
Therefore, they are offering the olive 
branch to our Prime Minister saying, 
“while you chalk out the Third Plan 
please have a sort  of  consultation 
with us also’. And our Prime Minis
ter has already agreed.

An Hon. Member: Oh!

Shri Kbadilkar:  This is the posi
tion. In such a situation I would like 
to know from the Finance Minister 
bow he is going to meet the  crisis 
of internal resources. Is he going to 
burden further the common man who 
Is already burdened enough?

In this year's  Budget,  the total 
deficit  financing  comes  to  about 
Rs. SM crores. Of course, he is going to 
vaise |ts. 23 crores by way of taxation. 
But, bow will the rest of the Rs. 222 
cram* be borne in an  uncontrolled 
economy like ours, unevenly affected 
fcy fee common people? Our Plan
ning Commission ought to have laid

down vwy firmly that in a devstopw 
ing economy tike tha,  the common 
man's life will be protected by eon- 
trolling the repressive inflation in suck 
a manira that the prinaaAg ordinary- * 
necessities of life will not fluctuate as 
they are fluctuating today.

Take  for  instance,  the  small 
savings. Where do they come from? 
They come from that class of people 
who used to save in the postal banks 
or in the small savings drives. Huy 
have nothing to save because in this 
planning, no rationing is  there but 
only rationing by purse as they call 
it, the capacity of the man to buy 
in the market As  the  previous 
speaker has pointed out, our economy 
in order to fulfil the Plan has become 
much more  dependent  on foreign 
aids. Unfortunately those  countries 
who are offering aid,  though they 
have no political strings, have certain 
policies and more aid will come pro
vided a bigger proportion of it goee 
to the private  sector. International 
institutions like the World Bank and 
the I.M.F. are more or less  com
mitted to a policy that it is not the 
total national economy  that should 
develop but the private sector and to 
strengthen that they can have mone
tary help. Hie other day  replying 
to the debate  on the  President's 
Address, the Prime Minister has said 
that the objective of the ruling party 
was that they would not allow any
one in this land or any section at the 
people to exercise  monopoly control 
or monopoly  position in  the key 
sectors at our economy. Has it been 
done?  So far, it has not been done 
All the advantages are on that aide 
and all the disadvantages are on our 
side and therefore, if at all you want 
to mobilise the people the only thing 
that you can do is to take measures 
which can create  enthusiasm  and 
faith that the Plan will bring better 
days for them. How can we do it? 
Hie food prices are going up.  We 
are depending on the foreign country 
tor our food. If we have  avoided 
that, not two but three steel pla»ti 
would have been  constructed km
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Ip a backward country like ours, food 
etasumptfatt goes  up  along with 
development and so you have got to 
tteet Hie demand and to that extent 
otur production  has not  gone up 
because the whole rural  economy 
has been more or less kept  intact 
in the old set-up.  Men,  like  Mr. 
Mauani, attack the co-operative effort 
in a small way. There is  nothing 
revolutionary in the Nagpur resolu
tion. Unless we  change  the rural 
sector, there 'is  no  possibility of 
further growth in  food production. 
Is the Finance Minister prepared to 
say that with that aim in view he 
will implement that policy as it is 
laid down whatever impression Mr. 
Masani might create? He  has not 
used that word ‘civil war* today. The 
other day, when the Prime Minister 
talked about Mr.  Masani,  he was 
made a sort of a scapegoat  There 
were  many Masanis in your  party 
They have no faith in that resolu
tion. Instead of  directly attacking 
them, he attacked Masani. Masani, as 
a shrewd politician, to-day  took ad
vantage of the  same  position and 
another attempt has  been made to 
create a political division in the ranks 
of those who want to go ahead and 
reconstruct the society with a parti
cular object in view.  That is his 
gain. Formerly, communists used to 
talk of civil war and they said that 
they would bring the change by civil 
war. They have given up that talk. 
But their talk was high-lighted  in 
all the Press  But to-day, from  the 
statesmen on the right side comes the 
threat that in this  sovereign demo
cracy there shall be civil  war, or 
bloodshed___

Shri Morarji Desai: He is to your 
left

Shri Khadilkar: Right  from  the 
point of ideology and  approach. It 
is not a question where one sits. He 
is threatening now. If  you  touch 
the rock bottom of society, something 
will happen, he says. Chi the last 
occasion, X quoted Load Acton who 
has said that class bonds are  much 
more stronger than  nationality. I

say the class bond of these people are 
much  more  stronger  than  the 
national interests or  the social in
terests or the interests  of develop
ment These things are put down for 
the sake of food production and re
generation of  village  life.  This 
attempt of the recent  Congress re
solution must  be  welcome.  But 
there are people like Masani to divide 
the country and take  advantage of 
elder statesmen  like Rajaji. Some
times  even men like Jayaprakash 
Narayan are cited in support of their 
contention. That is the  tragedy of 
our situation. We  must  create a
situation where we must  say that
we will not depend upon an ounce 
of  imported food.  Unless that  is
done, the crisis of internal resources 
will never be met That is my first 
plea.
The question of  trading is there. 
Industrialists who  gathered  here in 
Delhi have expressed  grave doubts 
about the utility of State trading. In 
this country  today  we  are  fac
ing a peculiar  situation. In  order 
to  keep  up  our  trade  in  the 
world market, we are indirectly tax
ing the Indian consumer but we an 
not making any effort to  have the 
better terms of trade. I will give an 
instance of a  small  pharmaceutical 
concern from my constituency which 
applied for an import  licence worth 
about Rs. 70,000  But that  request 
was turned down. He went  to the 
open market because, as the  Com
merce Minister  who  was then in 
Bombay had said that the channels 
would be kept open—that is,  those 
private importers  They quoted more 
than double  the  price. Are you 
going to penalise the Indian industry 
and the Indian small  manufacturer 
who  supply  a  little employment 
and meet the needs of the people at 
a much cheaper rate by asking them 
to go to the open market and tradi
tional importers’  channel? If these 
assurances are to be given, where is 
that objective? I speak from this side. 
When I look at the people and the 
team that is chosen to implement the 
socialist pattern, socialist  objective, 
as I said earlier, I cannot put  them
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into one focus. I must admit that It 
as very difficult to put them into one 
focus.........

Shri Monrji  Desai:.........Because
somethin; is wrong with  your eyes.

Shri Khadilkar:  No, not  at  all; 
because something is wrong with the 
people who are sitting on the other 
aide. Putting in focus is something 
which you must judge from the ob
jectives. How  are you going to 
do it? If you want to meet  the 
crisis of internal resources, we must 
insulate our country from the foreign 
treads and international  recessions, 
we must protect our market in the 
international trade and  keep it up 
and we have got to gear production 
and the trade must be controlled by 
Che State. I would go a step further.. 
(Interruptions.)  He  is  Gandhian; 
I know that. He is  orthodox and 
conservative and these are sometimes 
virtues.

What is the necessity of  keeping
• free gold market in this country? 
Where is the  necessity?  Why not 
make gold sale and purchase through 
file banks and the central  banking 
Institutions? Immediately  it  will 
have a very salutary effect not only 
on the internal economy, I would 
like that to be considered from the 
point of view of resources also.

If these two measures are taken in
• limited way, our economy is insul
ated from the international recession 
and the terms of trade are improved. 
Through the State trading in the in
ternational market, a lot of  money 
will be saved.

•

- Regarding  taxation  and  other 
aatten, sometimes, after reading his 
Budget, I felt that whatever the taxa
tion effort was made in the past it is 
likely to be frozen in the near future 
and we have come to an  end; but 
when I read the Budget  Speech a 
aaconri time I felt that  there is a 
genuine attempt to simplify  certain 
provisions. And,  while  «n>Ving a

little simplification in the provision of 
direct taxes, I would appeal to him 
to take some lesson from our neigh
bour State. The main burden of tha 
report of Kaldor was  not so much 
regarding the imposition of  direct 
taxation, but  the equal  or more 
emphasis  was  on  plugging  tha 
loopholes.  Unfortunately,  it  la 
evident that loopholes are there and 
our administrative  machinery  hat 
completely failed to plug than. The 
Finance Minister is known for his 
discipline because he was administer. 
ing law and order. I expect he would 
Jiave a little more economic discipline 
in the oausv&v Va WAski*
and he will realise it much better 
and all the  arguments of  Kaldor 
would be met by  introducing that 
discipline. Our  neighbouring State 
the other day did it in a dictatorial 
way, and all the hidden incomes cam* 
to light in about a fortnight. Here it 
is not a question  of  dictatorship. 
Are you going to tolerate fraud in 
this country in the name of demo
cracy? I cannot tolerate fraud whe
ther it is in the economic field or in 
the political field. I do not think tha 
prime Minister will tolerate it It la 
(lot a question  of  dictatorship, tha 
question is whether the  measure is 
tight or wrong. Therefore, I would 
appeal to him to give six  months, 
time—of course, it involves regulaii- 
gation of certain former frauds, but 
let them come to light—and realise 
the amount  that was  realised in 
Pakistan within a fortnight.  TTiat is 
other way to meet the crisis.

Shri M. P. Mishra: What was tha 
amount realised in Pakistan?

Shri Khadilkar: It came to Ra. 100 
crores or a little more, but by way 
at taxation actually  they  reallaad 
•bout Rs. 40 crores—if I am not mis
taken, because I have not  got tha 
figures here.

Lastly, the other day I had occasion 
to discus*  certain  developmental 
Blatters with an economist of inter* 
national fame.  He had advised our
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Planning  Commission  formerly. 
'When I asked him how he looks at 
our economy now, he was hesitating 
to give some reply, which is certain
ly indicative of his mind otr opinion. 
He asked: "After three years do you 
find any qualitative change in  your 
economy?”  If the Finance  Minis
ter or the Planning Commission fails 
to answer that  question this year, 
the position will be worse. That qua
litative change  comes  when  the 
ordinary man in .the street feels not 
only the impact of  taxation,  the 
impact of burden,  the  impact of 
higher prices, the  impact of other 
dues from States at different levels, 
but he must feel that he is one with 
the State, he has got the  sense of 
oneness with our  objective.  That 
qualitative change has  not come 
about after three years, and  I am 
afraid that with this Budget it is not 
likely to come about this year.  All 
the gains that  we have made are 
likely to taper off, and we are going 
to face, perhaps a bigger crisis.
There is one point about the civil 
expenditure. Of course, it is going 
up. At the same time, I would not 
like to have bureaucratised adminis
tration.  State administration should 
be simplified and the expenses should 
be curtailed.  There should be rigid 
economy. As Khrushchev  did, let 
the Finance Minister  do here. As 
soon as he took over charge, he dis
banded 20 ministries which had over
frown in Moscow. Overnight he dis
persed them. I do not  know how 
far he will be  ruthless  in  these 
matters, but this is a  lesson to be 
taken.
Apart from it, we must look at it 
from another angle. Hon.  Member 
•aid something  derogatory  to the 
services. Unfortunately,  I  do  not 
■hare that viewpoint.  In this coun
try the public sector will  have to 
depend on services.  Hiey have no 
independent  leadership  like  the 
private sector where  there are big 
people with lot of experience at their 
command. We have no men ot ex. 
Perience at  their  command.  We 
tare ne men ot experience and our 
tat people  are  sometimes enticed

away with greater  rewards.  You 
know, Sir, many  able men in the 
services are on the other side after 
leaving their services. Therefore, we 
must look to our services in the new 
context of things, that they are not 
only discharging their administrative 
duties but they are discharging this 
main task  of development There
fore, if we, just because expenses are 
going up, say certain  things against 
the services that would not help the 
national effort at re-construction.

In the end, I would like to appeal 
to the Finance Minister that though 
he has tried to put up a brave face 
in a situation to realise the magni
tude of the crisis, he is very  lucky 
because since he assumed charge the 
stock market has  gone up by 37 
points—that  is  a  good  indicator 
because in this mixed  economy the 
stock market also  serves  its own 
purpose as, I think, it should.  That 
is one good indicator. Then, he has 
reassured and allayed the  fears of 
the private sector people. To a point 
they feel that he is orthodox, conser
vative, cautious, perhaps, to a fault, 
I should say, but still he has allayed 
their fears. Therefore, it is now his 
duty to look to that sector to solve 
this crisis of resources that we are 
facing by making further  efforts to 
bring in line the States. The  States 
budgets are there. No State has made 
any appreciable effort to  raise its 
revalue. The States  are expected, 
according to the  Planning  Com
mission, in the coming two years to 
raise Rs. 40 crores to Rs. 60 crores— 
I do not remember exactly the figure. 
That has not been done.

If all these measures are taken, I 
am sure the crisis will be.over, and 
as he has received from  (me side 
bouquets on the presentation of this 
Budget, the next Budget will be such 
that from all sides, particularly the 
aide that would like to see that the 
public sector goes ahead with all the 
schemes, he will be  most heartily 
congratulated. ^

Shri Damaai (Jalore):  Mr. Chair
man, Sir, 1 appreciate  and  support 
the broad policy of the Financê Minis-
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ter that he has  adopted  in  this 
Budget.  According to me, Sir,  the 
hon. Finance Minister has tried  to 
consolidate the financial resources of 
the country.  He has also tried  to 
plug the loopholes m the new taxa
tions which were enforced during the 
last two years  I want to congratulate 
the Finance Minister for making  a 
reduction in the defence expenditure 
by Rs 24 19 crores in the next year 
I would like to suggest that  this 
policy should be followed in future 
years so that the expenditure on de
fence can be brought to a maximum 
af Rs 200 crores 
The biggest achievement during the 

dement year is m  owreontittg  the 

difficulty m our foreign  exchange 
position  Due to the combined efforts 
of the Finance Ministry and the Com
merce and Industry Ministry the crisis 
which was being expected has  been 
solved.  Last year, Sir, in these days, 
•very intelligent man was  anxious, 
alarmed and worried about our foreign 
exchange resources and our foreign 
exchange payments  Due to  conti
nuous efforts, due to incentives granted 
for more exports, the position  has 
sufficiently  been  improved  Our 
balance of foreign assets with  the 
Reserve Bank last year was Rs 279 
crores and this year it is Rs 206 crores 
Comparatively the position has  im
proved, and I want to  congratulate 
the Finance Minister as well as  the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
for this improvement  Also, Sir ac
cording to me, the monetary position 
of the country has been well looked 
after  Throughout the whole year the 
flow of money m the market had re
mained constant and due to the able 
handling of the Government  The 
Government «have been successful  in 
raising loans  The Centre, and  the 
State Governments have raised loans 
to the tune  of  Rs  227  this year 
Last year, our loans raised were about 
Re. 71 crores and in 1956-57 Rs  141 
crores  nils year, the success is ap
preciable, and besides this, the pnees 
of securities h§ve also improved, and 
there is more confidence among  the 
public to invest money in government

Securities.  Therefor*. I think  that 
Our Government and the Finance Min
ister have been sucessful in handling 
this important question.
The tempo of industrial expansion 

has also remained constant.  Accord
ing to me, the development in indus
tries is continuing, and though there 
is an increase of 2 9 per cent only 
this year in comparison  to 3*5 per 
Cent last year and 8 4 per cent  in 
1956-57  This year, due to a fall in 
the production of the textile industry, 
the figure is lower  But we  must 
i-ealibe that the general production of 
the industries is going up and there 
*re so many new industries com
ing  up  I  presume  that  next 
year, with the steel plants in tuii 
Swing and the other industries pro
ducing goods, our production will be 
much higher and that we would  be 
fulfilling our targets That would also 
be very helpful  in  the savmg  of 
foreign exchange

Small-scale industries  also  have 
developed during this year  In many 
barts of the country the small-scale 
Industries are developing and  they 
fere showing quite  substantial  Im
provements and  giving  substantial 
employment to the public, and  are 
producing so many desired goods  to 
taeet the requirements of the public 
Industrial goods and consumer goods 
have also helped the country in sav
ing foreign exchange which is spent 
on importing goods

This year, the change m the taxa
tion patUrn of the corporate sector 
has been great  Looking at this,  it 
tnay be simple at first sight but it is 
difficult to sav anything about  its 
implication at this juncture  But one 
thing may be pointed out  There has 
been withdrawal of credit from  the 
reserves made by the Companies in the 
last so many years  The distribution 
of dividends out of these reserves is 
going to be abolished from next year 
In this connection, I want to submit 
that this practice has been followed 
by the industries from the very befin- 
hing.  In such a short time, whether 
it is good to discontinue this practice 
has to be reconsidered  I thiak that
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the hon. Finance Minister will  con* 
aider this aspect at the question, and 
I trish that he Allows more time tor 
these dividends being distributed out 
ef these reserves  That should  be 
allowed for some more time so that 
adjustments can be made is the course 
of the next few years

Just now,  Shri  Khadilkar  was 
speaking about the private sector and 
other things  I want to say that the 
private sector has also done a great 
service by developing so many indus
tries in the country  In our second 
Five Year Plan, there was a portion 
to be looked after by the private sec
tor and another portion to be looked 
after by the public sector  With their 
enthusiasm they have tried to do their 
best to build so many industries in 
the country and that also has given 
quite a substantial amount of employ
ment to the people and also raised the 
wealth of the country  I think all are 
doing well, whether it is the private 
sector or the public sector, and  are 
doing good for the country  The pri
vate sector is not separate and  the 
public scctor is not separate  All are 
combined and we have also tried to 
improve and develop and expand the 
economy and production of the coun
try  Just to take them separately and 
criticize them is of no use  I think we 
must have a broader view n this con
nection and they should feel  that 
whatever they are doing is to  the 
good of the country  They are also 
paying well and m fact the higher 
slabs are levied on them  This aspect 
also should be taken into considera
tion  We must not criticize them At 
present the development in the indus
tries. is mainly due to their hard and 
efficient work  Therefore this aspect 
should be taken into consideration

As the hon Finance Minister  has 
abolished the tax on excess dividend 
and the wealth tax on companies,  I 
want to request him to consider the 
bonus shares and the tax  thereon 
Bonus tax was introduced m 1956 and 
it was 12* per cent at that tune I do 
not know,—and I do not  have  the 
figures.—what are the collections by 
vrajr of boons tax during the  year

1957, But it was increased to 80 per 
cent in 1957. I have reason to believe 
that from that tune the revenue by 
way of this tax is considerably lower 
than what accrued in the beginning 
of 1956  This tax was being lmpn̂ 
just to have a revenue from dividend 
tax  Now we have no dividend tax, 
and therefore, the rate of bonus tax 
should also be reduced to the original 
limit of 12} per cent  The advantage 
would be that the Government will 
also get revenue and the shareholders 
will have an incentive to invest more 
money in equities  Therefore, I re
quest the hon Finance Minuter  to 
consider this suggestion of mine on 
this aspect of the question

Regarding the abolition of grossing, 
I want to request the hon Minister to 
consider that charitable  institutions 
are also holding a major part of the 
funds in shares and other things That 
question has to be looked into  It 
must be seen that their interests are 
not harmed, because the money they 
get n spent towards the uplift of the 
country and goods causes in society. 
Therefore, I plead that their income 
should not be disturbed and that the 
tax should be refunded to them  so 
that they can maintain their expenses 
and their good work

Regarding the investment companies 
I would like to submit that the note 
in the Explanatory Memorandum  is 
not clear  I would say that they are 
ono of the biggest investors in equi
ties  Therefore there should not be 
double taxation, on the other hand an 
mcent ve should be given to them so 
th<xt the limited companies cvi invest 
monej m equities

This year we  have  discontinued 
extra depreciation on securities  and 
allowance on third shift depreciation 
The industries have developed  and 
they have also helped a lot to develop 
our country  Still, m the third Plan, 
wa have to develop many more indus
tries  Therefore, I would like to re
quest the hon Fbianct? Minister to re- 
examine this position  Especially, I 
would request him to continue third
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.shift depreciation allowance for  the 
lime being.

Many of my hon. friends have spok
en about the middleclass  and  the 
exemption from the income-tax limits 
An them. I also want to join them and 
1 request that in view of the rise in 
prices and in view of the general in
dex rise, it is essential that the limit 
of Bs. 3,000 should be increased  to 
Bs. 4,200. I understand that if this is 
going to be implemented, it will cost 
the Government a sum of Rs. 2 crores 
to Rs. 3 crores, but it is worth doing, 
because they need a relief. Only two 
years ago, we were giving them this 
relief.  From that time onwards, the 
prices of foodgrains and other  com
modities have gone up.  Therefore, 
they deserve this concession, and I 
think the hon. Finance Minister will 
.consider this suggestion  sympatheti
cally.

Regarding housing for middle  in- 
■come-group, the Life Insurance Cor
poration of India has made a scheme 
to grant a certain sum annually  by 
way of loans for building houses for 
the middleclass people.  In this con
nections, I may submit that there  is 
ample cement in the country and with 
our own steel plants, there will  be 
no shortage of steel also.  So, more 
■mount should be allotted for  this 
purpose.  In every city, there is this 
problem of housing and people want 
to build their own houses. So, a sub
stantial amount by way of loan should 
t>e given so that the difficulty  may 
be overcome. In this way, there will 
tie also further employment.

So far as the expenditure tax  is 
-concerned, we ̂ ave combined the in
come of the husband, wife and de
pendent children and we have fixed a 
limit.  X agree with the policy, but I 
wbmtt that some allowances  which 
were given, like Rs. 5,000 for medi
cine, Aould be increased.

Regarding deficit financing, this year 
w* are going to 8ave deficit financing 
mp to 11* 200 crores. From the begin

ning of the Second Plan, the total is 
Rs. 950 crores and adding this Bs. 300 
crores, it would be Rs. 1159 crores. 
Our target for the plan  period  to 
Rs. 12000 crores. So, I think we will 
be exceeding that target. This is going 
to increase the cost of production of 
materials.  Because of our increased 
cost of production, in our exports we 
are not able to compete with  other 
countries.  There is inflation due  te 
deficit financing and so the cost of pro
duction increases. So, this also should 
be considered.

There is another important question. 
Every week I find in the  Reserve 
Bank return that there is  export of 
currency. I presume this is due to the 
smuggling of gold into the country 
and smuggling of currency out of the 
country.  In this year, this has coma 
to Rs. 30 crores or Rs. 35 crores. So, 
proper action should be taken to stop 
this leakage of currency.  We should 
try our best to overcome the difficul
ties by avoiding wasteful expenditure 
and other things I have suggested.  I 
congratulate the Finance Minister oa 
his success in the matter of  foreign 
exchange.

Shri Heda (Nizamabad):  In  the 
beginning, I would like to refer to a 
portion of Mr. Khadilkar’s speech.  I 
am sorry he is not here in the House. 
While he was replying to Mr. Masani, 
he said that there are many  more 
Masanis in the Congress Party. There 
may be many more Masanis and many 
more  Khadilkars in the  Congress 
Party, but my primary assertion » 
that it is the headache of the Congress 
Party.  I think it is not good for Mr. 
Khadilkar or the Members of  the 
Opposition to refer to this kind  of 
things time and again.  Due to con
siderations of politeness, we do  not 
challenge such things, but it has been 
again and again stated that Congress 
resolutions are something, but  Con
gress members believe in something 
else and so on. I think for 
parties, there should be same mini
mum code of conduct,  so that they 
may not unnecessarily go  into  the 
internal matters of other parties. 80,
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unless we believe that everything is 
fair in the game of politics, I hope my 
friends on my right will take note of 
this factor and not refer to the internal 
matters of other parties;  otherwise, 
there will be no end to it

It has been stated by quite a few 
Members, of the opposition that this 
budget gives relief to the capitalists 
and puts a very heavy burden on the 
common man.  The burden on the 
common man is there; it has been in
creased and there is no doubt about 
it  At least no relief has been given 
to the common man; that goes without 
saying.  So far as giving  relief  to 
the big business is concerned, let us 
analyse it.  The first thing that has 
been brought out generally  is  the 
abolition of wealth tax on companies. 
It is stated that this is a big relief to 
big business. As the Finance Minister 
stated in his speech, he has given re
lief to the companies and not to the 
individual members of the big business. 
The other day, one of the big business 
men came to me and said, “I would 
not have minded if there was added 
wealth tax on the companies, rather 
than on my personal or private pro
perty.”  His reason was that the in
vestment in the company is  quite 
sound and is expected to earn 6, 8 or 
10 per cent.  So, it can bear a little 
more tax, but personal property does 
not fetch such a good interest gen
erally and so, it will not be able  to 
bear additional burden.  Whatever it 
is, one thing is clear. In the taxation 
system that we have developed in our 
country, it is not possible for anybody 
to earn even to the tune of Rs. 5 lakhs 
to Rs. 10 lakhs in life, unless he adopts 
some methods which escape the vigi
lance of the law.  That is quite diff
erent; there is always room for that. 
But observing genuine  and  honest 
practices, it is not possible for any
body to cam more. This fact is very 
clear that the Government and  our 
Party arc quite sincere in the pro
fession of socialism. The word ‘socia- 
Uan* does not appear in the speech 

is generally meant to be a

review of the economic developments 
and in the indication of the new taxa
tion measures, but it is very clear that 
the net result of this budget will be 
towards socialism and not the other 
way.  Not only new properties will 
not be acquired but it will be  very 
difficult even for the present proper
ties to bear the burden. Therefore, as 
it was stated by the former Finance 
Minister that the wealth-tax is not 
necessarily to be paid out of  the 
wealth.  If it comes to that the tax 
has to be paid by the wealth itself. 
I think after this budget such cases 
would increase in number and with 
intensity that there will be many cases 
of taxing more than the total income. 
There is nothing wrong in it and that 
will take us towards socialist pattern.

11 bn.

Again, the other relief that has been 
given to the companies is in  the 
national interest.  For example; the 
total taxation was 51*5 per cent. Now 
it has been brought down to 45 per 
cent without any loss to the Govern
ment That is the ingenuity of this 
budget. Looking very simple, not only 
will there be no loss of revenue but 
there will be a gain.  So, if there is 
any relief given, it is to the  com
panies.  Here we have  to make a 
difference between the companies and 
the individuals.  In the socialist pat
tern we would not like the individuals 
to take up the size of big business, 
acquiring properties worth lakhs and 
crores of rupees.  While we believe 
in the mixed  economy and in  the 
private incentives, we have to allow 
the companies to  develop  in  the 
national interest.  They Iftive to pro
duce more and bring the cost less and 
less so that the country, the company 
and everybody is benefited

Then I would like to refer to high 
dividends. The previous speaker, Shri 
Dtmani, has already referred to it 
When the tax on high dividend  is 
taken out, it is a little difficult  to
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find cogent reasoning for the continu
ance of tax on bonus shares. Rather, 
another aspect has been brought out 
and complexity has been created on 
the tax on bonus shares. What is the 
difference between high dividends and 
bonus shares? Bonus share is a profit 
that accrues to the shareholder,  not 
immediately but from the next year 
for every subsequent year.  But high 
dividend is the hard cash which  he 
realises immediately and in toto. While 
the bonus share is only a paper, what 
he gets year after year is the  in
come on it. Therefore, there is mark
ed difference 'between the two.  As 
sSftn' jukmmn' A as  wrien itte ifcnr
was introduced, it was clearly stated 
that it was done to plug the loopholes 
in the tax on high dividends.  Since 
the tax on high dividends has  been 
taken away, I am not able to appre
ciate the continuance of the tax on 
bonus shares. My own feeling is that 
by converting the extra profits into 
bonus shares, though actually  and 
immediately no profits are gained by 
the shareholder, the borrowing capa
city and the overall position of  the 
company improves. Its outlook bright
ens up, it can get better credit and 
it can expand. The scope for expan
sion that we have allowed  in  the 
Second Plan would do justice only if 
we consider this aspect also.

So far as indirect taxation is con
cerned, I would only take one item, 
and that is khandsan sugar, probably 
because I represent a sugar-cane area 
in this House or may be because this 
is a little misunderstood in all quarters. 
So, I would like to deal with  this 
measure in a little detail. Khandsari 
which is a small or village industrial 
product like pur, if it is done without 
any use of machines, it is not taxed. 
It remains exempted. So, the smallest 
unit or the unit whibh would  come 
under the category of village indus
tries has not been affected at all. So, 
no hue and cry need be made on this 
score. Relief it given to the big mills 
in the sense that they were getting a 
tough competition from the  power-

derated khandsari units, units worth. 
Rs. 1 lakh dr Rs. 2 lakhs, which wevt 
Crushing 00 to 100 tons of sugar-cane 
« day and which were using same 
Machines.  There are two aspects to 
this problem. In the competition with 
the mills this type of khandsari units 
Vere in an advantageous  position, 
the margin between the sugar pro
duced by the ttiill and the sugar that 
this khandsari produced was  fairly 
Urge, about Rs. 19, since there was no 
excise duty on it.  Therefore, it was 
hot only able to make good the loss 
in the recovery of juice from the 
sugarcane and also in the recovery of 
%ugar from cane but It was making a 
better profit. In certain cases  these 
Units had started paying a little more 
to the sugarcane growers than  even 
the mills.  From the national  point 
of view this was not desirable. Firstly, 
because these units are not getting the 
fullest benefit of the sugarcane. The 
recovery was, on paper and theory, 
about 80 per cent; but in reality and in 
the account books it was never more 
than 60 or 65 per cent.  So, the loss 
of recovery was there;  particularly 
this is so when the crop is not good.
I think we will be producing between 
18 and 19 lakhs  tons of sugar this 
year and so we will be deficit  by 
about 2-3 lakh tons of sugar. There
fore, a curb had to be put on khand
sari manufacture of 6ugar, and it has 
been done by this measure.

So, it will have a good effect  on 
'.hose units which are placed within 
the orbit of big mills or sugar factory 
r̂eas. But the khandsari units which 
Were not within the sugar  factory 
r̂ea but outside it, the competition 
Was between  khandsari and gur. 
foow, gur was not paying such a good 
brice, because gur is after all  much 
'cheaper and  khandsari sugar was 
almost as goods as the other sugar, 
toiough it was being quoted Re. 1 or 
Rs. 2 or less, it was getting the same 
brice and when it was mixed it was 
•Jifflcult to detect it. So, it was com
peting with' (ptr-making units  very 
Successfully.
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Om  aspact of this competition is a 
little complicated, and that is pay
ing a better price to the  sugarcane 
growers than  the pur-making  units

afford te-pay* That beneflt-was,, ... 
going to the sugar-cane grower. I am 
quite clear in my mind that by this 
measure that advantage to the sugar
cane grower will vanish. At the same 
time, it will have a salutary effect on 
gur manufacture.  I am not dealing 
here with the health point of  view, 
whether gur is superior to sugar  or 
what are its advantages. As a result 
of this taxation measure  the  ffur- 
making units would benefit.

Lastly, 1 would like to point  out 
that new limited companies are  not 
coming into the arena for the deve
lopment of the future of our economy.
The expansion of the present  com
panies is quite satisfactory at  least 
from the point of view of the  goal 
that we have set before ourselves in 
the Second Plan, but the advent  of 
new companies is not as it should 
have been.  This will have two bad 
effects. Firstly, the present industries 
or limited companies would expand, 
and thereby the power and the influ
ence of the present business would 
increase, and there would be concen
tration in fewer and fewer hands. On 
the other hand, small and medium size 
businessmen  and industrialists will 
have less chance to come forward and 
go ahead.  The  Government  have 
quite a few schemes to finance  and
help the small-scale industries  and
even medium-size industries.  Gov
ernment helps those  entrepreneurs 
who can obtain some advantages  in 
foreign exchange in the share of de
ferred payment and other things.  I 
would refer to only one development 
in this regard.

So tar It was the financier who was 
coming forward in  such  matters. 
Sometimes an expert, a man  who
knows the Job, an engineer or a scien
tist, would come forward and ghre an 
idea to a financier and start an indus
try. Now, a new development is tak

ing place.  A man who is neither an 
expert nor has got money is coming 
forward and trying to put up new 
plants.  He has, it would be difficult 
to say a .political influence but„at least 
he has contacts between the one and 
the other.  He goes to the  scientist 
and says there is a certain financier 
behind him or that he himself  has 
got good finance, and thereby gets the 
co-operation of the scientist, and then 
he goes to the financier and in  the 
same way he goes to the  foreign 
industrialist and gets the  deferred 
payment. I think if we allow this in 
an unrestrained manner, this will not 
have a salutary effect on the future 
development or growth of our econo
my, and therefore we should devise 
measures so that this category  of 
adventurists would be curbed.

16.10 hrs.

[Mr. Deputv-Speaker in the Chair.] 
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V̂fWT f̂?T T»T N̂1 t  ?t 

nvft ̂ I

êpt  ĥf«t tt | 1 TT̂t 
êrr w  tt *A ft t?t % 1 
(imF srrt 3rr »t t.  r̂ % ?mr ̂ 

fpnrt **ft 3tt  f 1 ?fWt
ft aft TTjpT faapft ’VTfft T5 

s t̂fasr̂ t 1 f^t Tjftr $ T̂t <t̂ 

t, ft  tt fr*t 7ft ¥t vrrt ftrerpft

fWt?T5ftftjft,fa?rft̂t*n<t5TJW 1

STTffhr fafaWT Tt «flr TPSjftm
*ifiwi *rr«ft t ??rt ®rnr »rtTf*PT fa*rr 

«rr 1 *TT*r «rpt tt ̂tpt mt>(flT fafa<OT 
5̂t wtr  *n|t | • ’wpT̂ wt tjt 

*mft «nfir | <rart  % fate, stctt 

jjxtt «rf̂r ft, 5?nr ft, qr wnr uf |
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firafr ftc  rfWf ift  fa t *»n$ 

ftrsr Hirft $ ? vrcrif ?ft fyr w srt 

r̂tTT |  ft sretfrftre «rc tftr flsrft 

eft 'nftnri f  «rc *rft«f 

$ ?ft w «rc *ft finrn: *r?3 stfst $ ft 

aft gspr <i«ii | snr eNhrr t ̂ n'

TO »n: «rftW> fc»T STT «RHT ̂ Tf̂qr ,

w* wi in  ̂̂ ̂ hntt'vt ̂  «fnnm 

?ft *n? iftm | 6p ttht *# «i5t «nrwi 

*i# iftcft |, w<sm*   ̂ f,

«F*ft  fl*PRT (, 3TOt fftr *ft

«rrc  «ft ann<r $1  vt

?it SJTOT «FT $ fcjft  ft;

art 17*   ̂anrreT imrnft %  t,

&f*r aiTST *w HT̂nft tftr "tt r̂t 

*Tff* ifir *rrtvî  £#* v?r ffm 

fro?r fr *ra>tf ?t s% *ftx vtmft 
»fr Tt̂«rw ft «% 1

'3̂ m Hî< l'HtiTi fa> WRT5T +H 

t? HTO *t § Xffc 5T?T «TT ̂ FJRt JTTft

«r% qr uvwd'S

"WWTJfft t < cmf̂r vfim  % mv# 

% *r$ rrrmt q?T gwr $ 1 t̂ f *t 

*pt£ wrcwr ?ît ̂t *re*ft «ftr ̂r% ftra 

*t$ TOT ̂  fa*T ?PfKTT $ I xtrrf̂ Tl 

f«F  *r «rrc q?ft *torf  «frr ift 

WRT "*TT%̂ I

$*rft *fcr 'nrm %ffc tiwHWmt 
<t | xftx q$  $ fa  fcsr 

«nwtf «nk fWt 1 «FTOt sar

 ̂-e  ̂ ̂  *ftr ?rm * inft £nfa *ft 

frm $ ftr ?!!̂t imr

3*n?t *n*r fr aiHT $ fcrafc f«F *ngt *«t * 

«fWf %   ̂s* vftrvR jtrt ?t

«#h: sh  f̂̂ Fr fare *1%

«<ft«iqw» 5fl{t wpr 3IT 

VRIT I ipft f̂RT inft% ir Pf iM 

tw A «Nw?ff % fW qv q«324

•R 5ft Pf  «FT  *W «WT*nit

t̂ fWrr 1 w   ̂%i?it ep#a£t #

’ft p; qm ftt | %Pr mft pi 
TT**n h  vt? wwwt sifr ft 

 ̂  t I A 3WTT j Pf %®5ft*T ?mFTT 

t̂ ̂ T graft  ar̂t TFWT ̂TTTTt 

^ VT̂T ̂ TT  ftf # «RT*Rff 1?T

*RP|iT ̂ rm «fk HŴ hr

«FT 55PI35T 3R̂t ̂ ̂ ft ̂  ̂   ^ I

T*T3w4?5TKmT?T«rr̂r*iW 

*mft k q̂r % qv snqrft VTf  aft 

fv  ifU  vt smrnx irdt 11 
^ § yw fy wwpw

till ®PT W VM ̂ eft 'SP̂ *J)il TOIWT 
ftp «M+?1 T̂FT ̂   «fk I »

t̂*i  d̂HRi f%  arr̂r % ? 

»fh? % fprsr % vim | ̂ Pf*t 'j'wNgr 

*Pt  gfTT?: ̂ TT ’TTrTT ̂ I

**tsf wrr ̂ TiR % *tt?t irrr% % 

P’rtT qiT̂T CTSRTtsr fir ?̂t  «r#

V̂ 1 ̂ I  T̂ f%  3ft fZST̂T

t̂«T Tt ̂ TRT  ̂ «ffy  WT̂ft I

•as tt Tirfr ?mt jfrft ̂ft  f?

vrc<ft*w,-rT*r!t

*R?ft t 3IBT

T̂Mtwret 5FT tfhFpft  5»Fft *ftw

'R jt̂ *Ftt ̂nr % f̂TT f̂ R: vtr

pr? ̂itT :rft ̂ t *1 srca-ft i wt ̂rrt 

«T̂prr Jfigt ̂ ft  ft? ait fâsit ft

f*r ̂ r *ptr? >r  ̂  mf̂FT

snf*Hd ̂t  x?r fir <ftr ̂rfsrw 

î[ ̂ nft̂rmt «Ft  ? m̂rr vt

W «flT >ft R̂T r̂rffT f% qîT !t 

<̂Nr ̂t*T f»RT ww «rc w?ft

 ̂'iftr Ski ŵii *r̂

n ■jm>f>‘wra> ¥t f%?r  % f»ra?ft

11 ^̂w5t *ft Mfflw v̂pft ̂  1
f̂TOT vt JT5  T̂TT irf̂ ftf’ftw

«n: vftff win sr̂r qw#r m ?mnf
# fwT % tttK ftrar̂V **ftt ̂  | ̂r »rc
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rtf m*r «rrcr]

•nrowfttt uf*w»  iff iftr aft v̂fvr 

**r It ^ fk$ zhr ft

«far »wwt ̂ ft *rrfirt 1

«w gtet tft farm

km g faqf^ ’̂TOtfaftfcŵ  

«nr TOrft arrtft t, 3̂% stv farror ft 
•emm ?̂t t «ftr t fcnn g ftr jprrt 

«n»rrt*r * ̂ t s5trt aft ftr *£far ̂  It 

••irnfoflf % »rfr ^

faraft | 1 1% vmfc *nh% Sr *rrat 

UTO* Sf fo*t Z*T ft <TT<K 3 f»»T* 

tps # truw&i *r *rm ̂ aabr, vfft: 

ftvtftt 1 *w*jt *  rrft 

*r$f T̂ft 1 mwiWl # ijw ̂  
5̂p fiF ̂ fiw (ft ĵH  VT ̂

f fcft̂T *TRW # *  T?t5T TC ̂  

«tft #*tr *fiff f «rk fwf 3*wt *j?r 3Pft 

■farer £+< igrfhPTT M«di ̂ *ftr m̂hhi 

«fIT!BT̂ T̂ t I JlTT f̂TT ̂ % far 
l*Trtt Rd<«I aWFUl if ait TW £ &rft 
JT *M.H t̂ 'ST̂TcT | rtiPh 

vt ̂t#  >TW Tt fâT iftr <JHl\KI-

fft(t ares m* 1

*R*T  *ftaiHH> &T if «7TT[ f fftT

’vraSt ̂ nrr jrr ift | fartft  $tft 

jfrMN( | farswt far «jpt wtot arT 

VRIT ̂ I VIX5T % FSRTT ̂t*i %

#̂t TPRft # qv qttesm fvnr «rr 1 
T̂Ortt w*«nfhr1 % fitf tpp afV*rr 

Jflanrr vnt ft %tt*  nf vfNvr* 

rm *t ft? ft erxvrtt vvirtt «Ft 
wrfvft dtr/rc trtf afaw wt ^n 
w mfrn ifr̂ swftqfftwgtawr 

t̂ŵ fiCTn ^mrtT̂ sftrmjrfinn, 

tto  nrrfiwr # ift *% ̂  

-fiwr *r f wr ̂  *Ht û tw »t »»f 

 ̂wrtt if ftp ?*n̂ ̂r ? far?r̂ >fr 

-•rnwd «F̂ wr̂  «r»rt *ftanrr

* m  % <ar»r< M  <ftnr gtaîii f̂t

fin;  nnr J»f anrfiwr arrwRff ( 

ft? ̂  ftrc: rftPm ft *r fTRpr <t 

«fk aft tj?̂r »t ffw fim wror 

t ̂ar ̂   r̂% ̂  % sftfonr *t
f̂tTT<tarnraftt̂ Jf»aRT% 

f̂  vf̂raî tt fr an*r ?ft ŵt«t vm 
JTRTftff̂TT̂ »ftr aft fr ̂<T % 

f«nrf»r   ̂«n*r wr tot 11 iftr 

anr % fcsnrr ft ̂TT̂rt v<t aitr «#t 

n̂wrwT ft ?ft ̂5 qrftnsft % awr x**r 
| *ftr ffî ̂ «wwwr 

q»̂ «r ̂?wt ̂  f5rf«wr xv*r f*rsr  ft

| «ftr fwr * ̂  «hr to vfartt ft 

*I?5 ft arw ?it  »nf«m ‘rftvrx 

wr5ff vt  ?mr f*rw w«t | ) 

wtot | fr taiikiftsiwarnNiT 1

ar̂r ?w wh niwi vt

*̂11̂  ̂vrA m«(hi

PpH ̂ W T  înl ̂

afrc %r& f̂nrW?r   ̂ampr «t 

«rmt %rfr wtrk, f4<hfê «frc 
vt̂PT «r*hf ft %tm  «fhr ftwrol 

aR9T ̂t  vt firMt I 5TRH ̂ w 

fon $  *ift *m ftd | 1 zid 
r«Hidflc vnr*r ftsir qit >pt— 

rwiifld vnnr ftarr ̂rt ycj fiwr 

 ̂*r? •nsRn'ĵF «j«Fn  5 

ft? f*nt tw % «trk ft% % to *ftr

% frit $f WRR «WWT

%  wtpt *aft̂ihf vftqanc 

«̂ t| iftr wr «Wf <t fiovmr *mw 

| ? ?ft t«nprrj+p affjjnr fa fir iftt 
ilT̂TtirnRITjqV wn 1TW9rf WT ̂A V • - - «* ■>■ « > JL ̂__
fmtr <HT Ifww ̂TwTWi  »n vT 

jtrt «rr f?t aftt f«rar «mr | ftr«m 

% vHrfrxff *t (immttJqfiiiRiT̂t 

ftwWRIT % ̂ tr Vtf >#t *ftJP1T irtw 

*# ̂t *s*Rft 1 <iMpr «mr &
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fcnta * qv qtr=ntt n p̂t 

 ̂ wwrK ipf if v% frrf«rt 

«wp«rr # w wr fc «flr «nr w# #

4H'R <WE| 0 1

5$ ilTVrft TTOTff ̂  *tW *tYt #RR-

*rr t srwr # vs#

| 1 *nft nF̂jmqvm̂ «rnr%9î $ 

*5 tH  *p# fr#  n̂rr

■qv vr̂rreawr̂ TtaT fr «ftr *??*#

# to w snrr fere *tt.t ?r$ * vtt #* 

^ w*t# ̂rrcfT̂’ fti#  tt < +*̂*ii

# ssraTftrTranftSmlift#n# 

srrcn «*wwi ̂  # firw I fro#
*rar ̂ft̂r mrN> % 1 A  t̂t*t 

*r# w n  ̂ rr 1 drfa?r to % st*t 

ift 3Rtrr *? *n? snr  >rV fgwiRT 

*pt far̂r  ft ’trrsr ?ttt to to **t- 

T̂f̂zft  ̂3ft tpr »T̂T ift* TO**T Tt 

îîii in# T̂rsr ?*rt tt

•!# foiil  ̂t *T  jj % TOT̂ %
3B%$% vfvmfhmsftfv vooo, *000 
*ftr ?ooo k t% f. #

tot̂ *rfrof tt to srtfv ?<*& 
srrft $  frR- tt far Ttf ZT?R # 
im r ?r# | %ro u to *r n to ?rr

-# THT TO ̂t, JTflT ?T# $ <ftr * f&TT 

*T# ̂ T ̂000 WT % 5RTRT mwl̂ 
 ̂ 9 Vfr 5?!# inm TO ftr

# fro # fv vtf fâ frdl  ̂ ̂tcfV 

$faTO?rv*TO,rc<rT ttto t̂t 

*ftr aprsfV  jqr  ̂ ?r ?m iff

$ iffr  % tot Ttf fcnr # wrtot 

*t$ $ 1 tot* HwfH *«iwrfr# 
«#*tfr#%#TOTr t̂tt ̂rrf̂ 1 a 
5#T m#  ?!# T?  t » war 

% r̂nr # ârsr n̂r nfar 

 ̂ | 1 ut* vnr t«t>t «nfr 
t  jhik  arw to# t • ̂ ?®Pnr 

 ̂t $aT g fc in# *ftx <rr#ti>T tt <# 
384 (Ai) LSD—8

TTtft ¥RT ̂  ̂TT $ ?fT fV?R «T̂T<t

vrord- ̂ n# ̂  «ftr t  ̂ 1 1 vi- 

M  &   xm *Rwft ŷ’gnfT# # 

MĤfa *# «rrô # wniw ĉn t «ftr 

in 4 %’Tr, »rre#  ̂  »Ns'nm<u

# «ri3RTT̂T wnft ̂ I  «TTO7- ̂ ftr

5*r froT ̂  # ĝrrr staT 1  # 4

%TO # fi&Z if smt ̂T?r TOT̂r «Fr 

T̂T l̂̂dl  ̂I 4 STH 'l̂  *TtJnr̂5T 

% •iA *r # 5T*? |fpiT 'Ĥrit h i ̂ Ki 

tt»jt  *f?r ?rt TFfJT ?rt *ftr ̂rf*

TOt   ̂*cm  % rr vr

stct sftr ̂  ̂ «ftr
Ŝl i $*i'i %fTT   ̂ #®T%   ̂f*F ^

anrr stpst srvt,  fkn-
z&xft Jt *ft xftr ?H *r ?? »TT̂PTT

# % ̂   5̂̂  ?r̂ r <̂p

stst n̂ r smr  :?rf̂ 1 trr? m  #
TTsnrpft % t j? f,

A ̂ RT # 5̂  ̂rr »HRTT «TT f% Vm?T
ĝ Tft <  gt# xfir  jfrsRT

# Trftr  ̂»r r̂ tt »̂tt  ̂ tot 

?ht 1 *rnr >T»?srw #  whi

v 3fr  13̂ v ̂  ##to #3rt 

% f?nr T̂TT f̂JT 'flial  ̂I "3TT % f̂JT

vtf to*t ̂  ozfwr̂rr  # srr# ̂ 1 

Frr̂ ttht # vr jr̂ f #3nrr

% Pro ̂ T f̂RT I fSRR ̂ T  snp̂ r̂ 

n̂f̂ «n 1  to |«r %

’TFT Hl'iffHT TStTT  ̂fT f& ftPBit §it

TT3JT «i?r art  snm  q f̂f*r #̂ nr

% f̂rr âiqraT   ̂ t̂*rt tt ^ 

^TW   # 3TT T̂t I I fro JT̂JT

 ̂ % wfro viffîi# ?t, f̂r

*ff*w ̂r wfro ̂ frsR $t, «ft irferv % 

*rfro frejsT jw  r̂ vt # frov 

frimra- # an# ̂ rf̂ # 1  «nrr 

vt wpt  fr*rrtRr *r ? <ft v*r Jt

v«r ##ro sft̂TJ %  # wrr ^

SERWr TT 5 dlfV * TTRT # 

#>»rmtfl  ̂ Ĥ?Wt *r tt# tt i
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%*mr*»nrwtorr jot* 

imr *n«n*r **rr*T fr̂rr g 1

ftrf  3*1 *WT *T£t*q,

irce vt ̂ T!T % «R̂TcT $

qr qyqr g fa ar?r ?r? «jtot vr swpq It 
tovI- 3 wr *rft J urn ^ fr 
ffofdM Vt <jqf ?TqT <rfir**fr *ftqi«ft 

qr  % w  g*r? ii i 3r?r qqr
Ŝf *ft»TT  q*q?q ft *T Wq*t STcTRT 

=̂ m g fa q?i qr 3*0 q* serfai? 

qsrqfcq $*tt ft  wra «nr qtar q*rar 

ftqpR I 1 qrir *? qja-srr t̂ > ’rmr 

afrft % qrcr *n?q ?n«wi7 qfq  ̂t 

 ̂ *q*r qrfa<?nq q  ̂ q r̂ ft qr 

vtf |?htt q>rfrq qrjt jrcTrf mm Tgr ?r 1

ar?T SR? qft̂ fr *ftqr r̂ w r̂ ft 

«nq &r fa ̂  ?£*.-» * Trnfrc 3 3 * 

HJ««sfoR 5̂, 11  Hx* q  \<> 

ijwwfiiR jo[ 1 *ftr ?q ̂ wwfrcRT ̂ 

R*R* wrc*rr *n* *w 1

fttf wrq *fr*n?5rspr qrt ?r 1 mmmm 
qfwfr *ft*?T qT ^  q- 9%% p̂- 

*frrr spt r̂q? farar qqr, %fa*r *rq 

>1'*'; *>1'*'; * qs \3>\3> *rr» jflT 1 sq qw kk 
WT sra fT̂r ft ’

vmvm *t? ?T?nr q Bjr-Tr t fa qrir- 
WH * m?i*T* m?i*T % f*RT5?*r %  ar-T 

T| t 1 WifT̂ % *TTjq ?PTr ft fa  *T 

STTR % qfo qq T$ f I IT* jft irq £ 

f^ m fcr  ft «rk "*r"*r faqrr 
<ra*t i*vx fr ft 1A qyr giro *t? «rfr$

qft 1 jo rrrjo jto jo rrrjo jto

% aft to #*r ?«rrfar  | f $fte*fc«r.r 

#,  «r*B.w q, #f? r̂snrr q- ifr*ifr* 

fifaWTq'̂ »qTfâ TĤ qrgT ’  F̂rrfr 

% qw 1 mTfeqT snf̂ g

qfk  f^^nr  ̂q r̂r  *r>*rr 

qT »  JTpJtrt qrffeT JTTf̂TT  ̂ #qr 

wfiw «PTfq «Tg f fa v»r q;T̂fiT qr

f»wr   ̂*rwq*rcrr ft ?ft to # a 

*r w ftr qr ?*r?rr fa<rr ?rr  1 1

qarrq v «nir qr #«r ffrRr̂ 

qT t fa vr f̂fcTR- qr iiwr j«rr 

fft q̂ arfr  faqr m q-̂Tr $ 1 q?r 
 ̂qfr ar̂  f?-̂fTR qr ?q̂ r fâr arr 

*w*rr ft 1  aft htto q«r ft  t 

mft fajftfâr ?rrr Tt srf? ?fr ̂TitttY i

t?q? #»t frorgH ?t̂ k ’srrl® »ft<> 

<ft« i&° ypr̂ qgsf ffwfoqr

fqqiw I ?JTfTT ̂5T yt̂T ft Kooo ift?T I

5HFIT % frprr̂T ftcT ? «TT̂o STRo 

t̂o ttxto ?rdc[ ̂erjftf̂c)̂ 

fq̂ rrr 1 q %  q?s ft?T i I ̂JTVt X* 
?0 oo qt̂ftfft ft I  ini’ffM ?nfk 

 ̂̂r̂rTT qrq faqi 5tt ̂ P4T ft i *rrar 

>»rrnfr r̂ 7?n?r<K vt srm faqr m

WfTT ft I %fa* ’BTR ?q HT̂ TT q f t

qrfaraK q ftrcR ĝrrt «rf i r̂qqft 

qo tîo tto ̂ ?fwq fonT ft 1 qr«rq % 

f̂rr ̂ #Jr̂r qrfaRrq % ?m q 5 %fâ 

qrfirfqqj'Tr q? ft fa q qrtTf̂TR % ̂rq 

q q?t g qfrqr q?r qr q«> "*t«> "» ^ 

q»U ft 1

?q% WTRT q <rrm Vff q̂PTHf 

r̂̂ n 5 fa q? stpt % wq*rrc qrfa- 

ftt*t % wz t%3r qn imrrqr̂ SH w 

T̂r faqr irr rgr ft fr  qr %??? 

fanr % ?qTf jrtrrar i?v *rf% 9 1 qsr 
q7- 7̂  t«tt jfr  ft ̂  q?r ̂ vt 

q̂ R fq’T jrqr̂TT ft 1

nr* ?rqr̂ qTqq ̂ tt srt*- % qqwr 

j? 1 q q̂t wfTTr fa  f̂ ĝ rq t 

«rqq qft qr?r qqr ?fqqq faqr ft 1 %faq 

5*r q? ̂<q% ? fa frq-RT f*rPTsr̂t qarc 

3m m* % an»rrq «pq ̂ rr ̂tt t?t | 1 

qrfa^K facpn ̂t «m qit *mf  ̂ r 

arr TgT ft -arcm ̂ ft»sw w q?r %vsn far? 
r̂̂ rrarrTfr̂  1 # «rrpift ys wiq* 

r̂r r̂prt f 1 flf
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m  vr v* «rr  ftrfarft «tt

f̂ TT

<TT  T̂WT <TT  frm TOT,
*  e.V,\S-V.c: * ifg Yo J?T %Z Tg TOT 

 ̂  UKt-̂ « % f*T«f *Tg $*T 

V*Z TT u <TT S? gt»TT I for ift 
W’fl'faH % f f*F ftw

it ?*nTT  3*mrr w*\ ̂t tfr I 1

tnw «BTT  fr H W?t 3TT tt |f, 

fipy«W TT t?|sj JR%

*r  i, *ftr prrn frfor ̂srcr ;ft% *?t

?TT95 ̂ TrTT 3TT TjTT $ I *PTT f?-̂ TR 

•(ft grcn  gWV fft nrrcm 5T»ft **t

tfo TTWhrv ift’SRT, fTOT urt ̂ ft

lit zfhpmff *?T T8TT  fr̂IT I ̂flft

rwr * fW »r? *mr*TOf ft fr inro 
grsrr tot t̂ttt gtaT ̂ rrfpf,  j?t 

f3R VT «F*T St T*T Vo sfasn fft̂r 

T̂Tfjw I

W M VIT+T 5ITH **ft Tt 3T?> 

VTVfrpT *TMT ̂ T̂TTg 1 JT«T

f*ro »* *rtfs *tot fror tot, 

U».c  ̂ U vtt* ferr tot tft*

W U U -e,° * ?R *H* faqT TOT ft 

V*rf?T **t % fw rnp *77*  srw 

wn *rfw finn tot fc 1 wnr  g 

fr *rr̂ % 3r*rnT * ̂ spt *j*i;pT #* 

*T TOT ft I %fr?T fĝ R  *T»ft y,o ** 

*fta| ft 1  *w  «nrr tf^T t̂«t 

arr<̂ R̂ *r jwt ft *g *g ft fr «nr to- 

4fc*r «fi sjtt̂t stopt g'H spu ft 1

**T % «TT*T ?* TOT <f3X, w4f«r 5 t 4

wjrffrr vt etnr  g 1 ̂  ̂ fr*r %

3STr v(t* 5,jo,ooo qîo*  ftfTT I 

*mfa  ô ztt  ?tw n̂rr 1> 1

f*nr ̂rrf »n̂r *  wr  vt frrr 

fr  r̂ % w  *r% ?mfvr %m 

|»r ̂ftw ?ft efte *nx % «tt5t wrfnr

I VIW ̂fRTH ̂ TTH t̂v

’fr wnlftsT *rjt 1 1 wfr  ̂ ̂ «rm

v»sĉfarwf̂fr?rf «

¥ftw «m ̂  ̂  *t% ? i %n $
*m% t̂ rt r̂r̂TT g fr

«w?ffrT $ «̂ft  t̂?% *rrf ?*r vfl* 

tt*tt T«f   ̂%snr *niwft jqr %
nnFfrr%^  ̂

r̂r tt ? o 5rf?r«PT   ̂ qr wN- 

ffWl  ̂| 5*̂  *T fg'JtnW

«RR«TT  I  •R »i4t ̂ 3?TT

* I rrqz, H

*Tr?r qr?r * % TO

«ftT HK=:-Xt *T mi «5 tTT̂J «̂T 
frrr  ?T¥ 9 1-̂,0 it * T o

*nr frqT srmT 1 ?»r  ̂*rrr ̂ rrft 
frvfff *mw £ 1 5?rrt ?r«s vtt 

TTT̂T arp̂zp'' % *T̂ »T  Ntsq̂PT
I 3?  ft fr n̂F *mfr̂

k«» ?t? fff «H  ̂T? wfr t *ftr

♦ ».oo xfte »PT OT ̂rT t3f ft I vmf\m *

jt? fr̂rpf ?«rrf̂r frzn ft 1 ?m W*R>r 
fnrR % fsnr ar̂fr̂r vt spr frm 

TOT, •TT f’Ti7' ĴJT̂'TIS' ̂ l«( < *̂t

ft I »rrapTT ¥t wr it VfT TOT t fr 
?wmp TTipt:̂n?-%fnn- f «

 ̂V?PTT ̂TS?TT % fr Wgf̂f̂ TWVR̂ I 

m̂r  t̂ *r«R-fT.̂r ^  

vfffr vhO+i  ̂1\X % To 

fjrrm fr *rrftpr *ft froT ̂ fr rncr-

*TOr-%fnrT !T̂ T 5 1

WfrT ?r ?TT ̂tr jft»T frt? t. few 
 ̂Tfr u^m fr̂n f 1  ?ft 

TtHTfm t-‘â ,n!fr
%  T ̂fr ̂ Tcft t «ftr 5fr% >ft ̂5Trft 

f I  XTFTTVT  TÔtvft dlO'fc 
WTtT Vg ̂ fr TOVt ̂,»ee *ft«T9V
fr̂ n ?rr  g 1 ^w^t

WF̂fpT ̂ffew ̂5TTf |,  fr tprf*n> 

m* ̂t ̂Rfr | «frr *rtm qt̂garrt
*fr?T ?PF MVT ffWft t I PT TO %
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*» f*TTT TO? W sfiT V mtr ffT *pCT5T 
% tr*  WTT WT *PTT $ I *1*

jPrcr % qrfa n *jpq?r t T̂iftr 

*5C*r *ft to *n«r qrrftrar f 1 yrrcfir* 
He« VT Ds4>iti q>T 3̂fiT ift frfaf«H 

—f f̂t̂ PT, ?TTg Z firf*PW I

Shri Naushir Bharucha: It is  very 
much more.

Shri Raghunath Singh: It may be, 
we should hope so.

qrrs *  tfi •Ff'TT =an̂TT f ft 

^?r q»V h«m+"i*ic 

%ftr Vo %o ?pft ̂ rnr*r̂rrre fâ rs, 

S*r  mffrr % tfrnr—
*“%¥—qrtfnrr, ottth, mwr, fqrfsr- 

’W?, from,  qrfoyaw.  ̂ 

r̂rfv̂mr  rrf̂rar  tfk
zvfw% 1 mfkr zr *sr f̂rr % frrrrq;
? ’ 5TfT  qftfsff TT  f, 3RT
farto q f̂vtintft % «nbfi qr 

fCT ferr tot, jtt f̂br *rm fa 

*PIT ff'fWTVT fRTt  f̂TTO ft W, 

?fr gsrrl fo?r <rc? fq̂r ?nnT farcr 
*re «rtr ?*r for ̂iTt# ffonrr
H STTT̂f fn̂ T % f?PT  JRtffa if JPRT 
**TH % Ot«t 3  If qrtftm

Tt jf £ I ®TfT q<t jH'TT 5*T SPT

rft if aftr ̂Tfrr ̂ rr  f«r ?*r ̂ 
m fgf̂ rr % fafTrq; qfrr q- fqnft «fh 

$ faRrrq; ?m ?sr q   ̂  eprr 
T̂f# g i»̂t% fn$ fq iwt 

r̂r  i 1 infoft * ̂ttopt, faqnr, 

*rarWT. f& *nfc0*7, *T??T, JTTfJT tftr 
fwr«» q «m w$ &TT  £ I 3TfT 

?n? trftprr tt 5,  tr̂rv̂r-

i, r̂rarvr ww jtp f % «mr f̂ f̂ wr 
## %" svttt ̂ *r wnr, ?ft ?i

tmxm itftf ? «m<nT>r5IWif 3? 
fay Tpqr, ifft: f|yaw fvtfr vt ffw

51 ?ft ̂rwt  met̂fzv
£ I ̂  W«ft snTTJTT i fT  (F#7fT
jjo r̂o 5? fjpgwPT % ?fWf ?rw 

«mr am  f«r«TT i, faw  »Tf

g* f% arrc % to # ftRft *fr ̂  ̂  %■

fTJTT URF* 5T ft, fjffpp fipfFBTH VT

*m fv»ft ̂  *t toi

?ft %jt5t fafon %  ?r ft *nwr $—

?r ft ̂P'TT ̂ 1 f*n̂ «rm
#aft ̂  i, ftrf̂T JT̂t f I WW «PIT 
qrr̂FrFr f̂î TR qr wiwt «ft

x&x *Z7f,  p̂ufTj 7̂5̂ ^

T̂t, Wt «Tf  TT ̂F?TT j? ?  »ft
*£?*, wr ̂rrr ̂ *r«nr f*rr̂ fTfmrr >Rirr 

r̂r̂TT, vh wrr r&nr 7 zw arcr fRrrtt 

?Rcr qrro®  ?tt? frWV 1 qr̂nr tk
W*T 1 xftr f??HT # tfV f*TTT PPTT I

iz fa-trm  «nr 1 

qm  5Tifr «ft 1 ̂ rhrq  qr4e»r ft 

mri 1  ̂?fN? f fq: î P w # p̂- 

f̂FpTT *rr ?t >rt iftr «psi f̂ f*r Tt#n 

qft tsjtt q?r<T. 4fsR qrrf ”*ft  rwr

jfft qrr »rrr 1 ̂ ft* $ fo f*r 
s?. *rfq̂ 'qzrr ̂rg  fq; frm-

an: fFTT i f̂*7% *f̂t q «<h *F̂T ̂ 
to  ?r̂t $ 1 arft 'iTTr5T rf ̂rv?n i 
<ftT f»TT 3ĴT «PT% *% »Tf̂TT jf I fa*T%
qrf q ?tt»pt £,  f»rr  3!«rr

g-'m 7

jqmiM Fftm . ?nvrT ifr f 1

«ft T«[mw ftrf :  JTfqsr  q

fTiq̂ =Tjfr f 1 jwttt frs?r vt or? 
f*r«R u qr#?? 1

«ft«rhrnftl9Tt: 4  «nf?rr 

5 fq? wr xwm ̂ nfef f ft
f*r frfar qr ̂00 wrfnr wrr sftr w*ir
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•ft Tipnw $r 1 wnr

fr vr*r tt %

*Wf ircr prt ̂  i 1 tnn*

crtfr % *tt# vt wni mri an# 5 1 

wtt *nrr %  vt -fan * nwr 

#»rq;$ 1 fTKt»fhTT%̂?5f«r5T# ?a» 

*z*rw j? 5 tfk srre; #7-<etjit gq ? 1 

TPPrtT *T €.?  nwnfrtpr §n $ I

vz’mffq'fvff # *itc# *n* *nr ? 1

•ft *ftrmft t<nf  apTT iTPfifhT 

*t *r? JTT'TJT 5T# sf fr ̂ T%

WVft i ’

•ft T̂ TW ftf$  JTPT  TTfaFTT*

jiw Tffq t  wrvs t*f ? 1 fspR

%gftTT#  if. s*r% s*r  ts»t? # 

TrfvFTPfr sr̂t *tt: s? 1 m% 

i fr JTFinfr vt irrjR *t sfw?- firr 

Tf i, 'Tfo’T xm % TT*T TOcT ̂  i? fa
nm tp* *t* 1 «rt wit wre rr?f m

'TTfa*sTH # Ŝsft ff̂JTT * fStrfV I 

TqTwrer n̂taru  TR̂fm *rc*5r

*T5T ŜT̂PT WfTf?  I I'TK TFT *

ifh fârm fafjrer *rr?*

ar<K ??T# H j I

•ft rj’rnr fa$ s*tM, irrnw

>TfR!T, 4 5nfr faflFPTT % *TT«T »F?FTT

■̂rî g... .

3 «rw«  • ip  ? fr

tt ?rn»> nrf>r ̂rrir, sfT vttt wn ̂  
 ̂  1

•ft Ttprm  fag  : fsp

t̂ttt tot, snjrt <pf gs*n «ft *mp* ?, 

r̂mtft if 1 prf*̂ r*r ffcrern

# $swr w** aa wnar tfc $ 1
# farftr vt  jq fPTRT SRT?

*if& «rr, irfpr pr  ̂  $ Pf

t*$# #%•»!## !TOR t 1

WJT fiPBST % %Q[ n̂ W |W f, ̂  ̂pT

vwr  •nrr 5 1  w ̂ wm

r̂ vrt? wn 55̂ aro'

H»THT ̂Tf̂T f̂F tTfr »nrtfT?T •ft Wtm 
VS(. ?rP3f V*m 5)̂ ̂ I «TTT % TRT C[V
# *nmfCT  ̂ $ 1 •nr ?r 

SnrtfT5T r̂ l̂ T % TTO ft# 
fnfr ̂ nR TrfvRTH v r̂v ̂ hhi •vwt 

t, #  ff̂ TH vt t«tt •rs srv 1

Shri Naushir Bharneha: Mr. Deputy. 
Speaker, Sir, the outstanding impres
sion one gathers from a perusal of the 
Budget proposate is that outwardly 
there seems to be an overall shrinkage 
of national economy.  If we examine 
the revenue side, it does appear that 
the law of diminishing returns  has 
set in  Customs have gone down from 
Rs 170 crores to Rs. 136 crores, large
ly due 10  our  policy  of  slashing 
impoits.  Union excise duties have 
also gone down by Rs 3J crores,  as 
also the Wealth Tax, the Expenditure 
Tax and the Gifts Tax.  They have 
fallen below our estimates by Rs. 5f 
irores  Even the Railway contribu
tions have* gone down while income- 
tax and corporation tax have shown 
only slight increases After pumping 
into the Plan hundreds of crores of 
rupees, it is a sad reflection to note 
that the revenue you derive shows 
diminishing returns

But, I wish to submit that this is 
not sc much a matter of diminishing 
leturns as an under-estimate by the 
Finance Minister  for  reasons  best 
known to him  He has estimated a 
deficit of Rs 82 crores But, 1 am con
vinced that if the revenues had been 
properly estimated, this so-called def
icit of Rs 82 crores would be less by 
at least Re. 55 crores. The actual def
icit should not be more than Rs 27 
crores and that deficit need not have 
been covered  There was no  case 
made out for additional* taxation and 
the fact that Rs. 82 crores of deficit 
has been shown is, to my mrnd, a 
deliberate act to find an expis* far 
imposing fresh taxation
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The  revenues which have been 

under-estimated are as follows: Cus
toms revenue has  been  shown  as 
Rs. 136 crores; but it does not take 
into account the fact that the hon. 
Minister for Commerce has said that 
there will  be  a  more  liberalising 
import policy to get raw material for 
industries.  It does  not  take  into 
account the natural growth of imports 
that must come. It also does not take 
into account the governmental  im
ports, the heavy imports on account of 
the Plan projects.  To my mind, the 
revenue from customs has been under
estimated by at least Re. 20 crores.

Somi'sn'y, Sir. n* wr examine Unam 
excise it is very sad to think that the 
Union excise is also under-estimated 
in that it has been estimated only at 
Rs. 307 crores as against Rs. 304 crores. 
May I ask the hon Minister whether 
industrial production is at all going to 
rise in the Budget year or not?  On 
what basis has he made this calcula
tion?  Even taking a rise of 5  per 
cent.—it  is  not an  over-optimistic 
expectation—the excise  duties  have 
been under-estimated by Rs. 15 crores.

Similarly,  income-tax  has  been 
under-estimated  I ask this House, 
if you are going to pump in Rs 1121 
crores morr in one year  will  the 
income-tax paying capacity  of  the 
people be incrt-ased or not? But. there 
is no corresponding increase shown in 
the income-tax estimates

As to the Wealth  Tax  and  the 
Expenditure Tax, the  hon  Finance 
Minister has very shrewdly shown us 
that the reused estimates have fallen 
below our expectations.  But, may I 
ask this?  When the machinery for 
Wealth Tax and Expenditure Tax or 
Gift Tax has gone into full swing, do 
we not expect that in two or three 
years’ time this revenue will be con
siderably up.  I am inclined to esti
mate at least Rs. 6 crores more from 
these sources?  Civil  administration 
receipts have been shown at Rs. 10 
crore* less. Why this under-estimate? 
Taking everything into consideration,
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I say that the revenues have been 
under-estimated by a total of Rs.  ̂
crores.  The deficit, if at all, wouM 
have been 6f Rs. 27 crores which' 
not have been covered at all. On ifife 
other hand, expenditure has been over
estimated without our being given ade
quate reasons.  Civil  administration 
has been shown as having risen from 
Rs. 198 crores to Rs. 223 crores. Tft* 
other miscellaneous expenditure has 
been shown to rise' from Rs. 58  lb 
Rs. 71 crores.  Extraordinary receipts 
6how an extraordinary rise from Rs. 
15 to Rs. 35 crores. Crores and crores 
are shown as additional expenditure 
without adequate reasons or explana
tion. J Qvite appreciate that the Fin
ance Minister may want to show the 
estimated expenditure rather on the 
high side because the Pay Commission 
report may come and that might tafr* 
away over Rs 10 crores or so during 
the year.  I can understand that.

But then the hon. Finance Minister 
does not show certain hidden reserves 
and I shall point them out  The first 
hidden reserve is the accumulated pro
fit on small coins circulation which 
comes to nearly Rs 50 crores.  Just 
because Rs. 50 crores is held in sus
pense account, it does nqt become less 
valuable  He takes credit only  for 
Rs 10 crores and still keeps Rs. 40 
crores in reserves.  What  type  of 
budget making is this which keeps the 
reserves hidden from public view but 
keeps on imposing taxation?  If the 
accumulated reserves of Rs. 40 crores 
are available, what was the need for 
putting additional  taxation  to  the 
extent of Rs 23 crores’  Why  was 
that  amount  not  utilised  but 
saved?  Then, there is Rs. 15 crores 
representing the custodial charges on 
Defence Surplus Stores but only Rs. 6 
crores are taken up in revenue. Why 
is Rs 10 crores allowed  to  remain 
there while you are imposing addi
tional taxation?  I do not know what 
exactly the amount will be in the 
Steel Equalisation Fund.  Then again 
there will be profit from the State- 
trading in food grains but does the 
hon. Minister want to tell us that the 
Government will take up wholesale
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trading in foodgrains without making 
any profit on that. What is the esti
mated profit?  Surely, if the Govern
ment takes this up, there is bound to 
be considerable increase in the profits 
lforn that source. Surely that source 
has not been taken into consideration.

On the other hand, there are not 
sufficient  economies  in  the admin
istration. We welcome a drop m the 
defence estimates but even  Rs.  242 
crores is far too much and if I have 
occasion to speak on the defence esti
mates, I shall go into details and shall 
point out how the public do not get 
value for the money that it spends. 
There are so  many other  items in 
which economy could be exercised and 
if 2 get an occasion to speak on the 
Demands for Grants, I shall certainly 
point them out

Coming to the taxation proposals, 
it will be seen that diesel oil comes 
up for a hundred per cent increase 
which will affect adversely net only 
the road transport but the electric sup
ply undertakings as well  Probably 
the House is not aware that several 
electrical undertakings in India ope
rate dies*! o’l machinery as a result 
of which there is bound to be a change 
in operations cost and the electricity 
consumer may be mulcted m a heavier 
tariff  Similarly, nearly Rs 2 crores 
will b: taken from road transport as 
a result of the increase of duty  on 
tyres I am afraid that there was abso
lutely no need for  imposing  these 
taxes and that they are being imposed 
is onlv due to the fact that the Fin
ance Minister wants to keep up his 
sleeve several reserves which he does 
not want to disclose to the House

Coming to the question of 'grossing 
up’ of dividends I am afraid that the 
new practice proposed is  likely  to 
create more confusion and it is likely 
to hit the equity structure of indus
tries in a permanent and damaging 
maimer  I wish that this new prac
tice had not been introduced.  There 
is no doubt, notwithstanding anything 
that the Government may say, that as

a result of the new proposed practice 
of ‘grossing up’, the ' shareholders and 
particularly the small man, middle- 
class man, will receive a dividend upto 
ten per cent less than what he was 
getting before.

I now come to the plan expenditure. 
In the course of the year a plan expen
diture of Rs. 1157 crores lg proposed 
to be incurred, capital expenditure is 
to the extent of Rs. 420 crores; loans 
to the States Rs 525 crores; debt re
payment Rs 130 crores  The deficit 
is Rs 82 crores  As against that the 
resources are. repayment of loans to 
the Government Rs 111 crores; pub
lic borrowing Rs 240 crores which is 
obviously too high a  figure;  small 
savings Rs 85 crores which might pro
bably be realised  The hon. Minister 
has presumed very generously that 
foreign aid will come to the extent 
of Rs 337 crores  Perhaps he has got 
better souices of information on this 
point  I am inclined to believe that 
in estimating the receipts from foreign 
sourc es at Rs 337 crores, the hon. Min- 
i'ter is straining the generosity  of 
these countries  Anyway, we all agree 
with the hon Finance Minister, this 
countr\ agrees with the Finance Min
ister in expressing gratitude for the 
foreign aid from the various countries 
USA. USSR, Britain. France. Ger
man v Japan and others  who  have 
assisted our country'  at  times  of 
emergency and in times of grave need. 
Let it be appreciated that but for the 
gt neroiis assistance we have receiv
ed from these foreign countries, our 
Plan would have collapsed  We are 
prateful to the countries which have 
given us such timely assistance  But 
it will be appreciated that the inter
nal resources for the Plan for  this 
\ear leave uncovered  a  deficit  of 
Rs 245 crores and it is proposed to be 
met by the issue of Treasury Bills 
Now, I must tell this House what these 
Treasury Bills are  This is a device 
by which the Government takes from 
the Reserve Bank certain  sums  of 
money to be repaid within three or six 
months’ time becausfe the revenue is 
lagging behind  Our revenues come 
in in seasonal fluctuations; after the
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financial year is over or after Diwali 
it comes in bulk but the expenditure 
has to be kept incurring regularly To 
meet a contingency like that the Trea
sury Bill was  devised or invented 
Now, what is it used for today7  Wc 
borrow saying that we are prepared 
to repay Rs 245 ciores within three 
months or six months and keep on 
renewing these treasury bills and fin
ally we say, as the hon Prime Minis
ter did last year when he presented 
the Budget, that Rs 1 400 crores worth 
treasury bills should  be  converted 
into debts of appropriate maturity In 
other words, the debtor tells the ored 
itor ‘I cannot pay vou within three 
months, I will pay >ou after 15 or 20 
years"  That is the position  This is 
nothing short of deficit financing by 
the back-door  It is wrong to presume 
that deficit financing is going to be 
confined to Rs 1 000 crores  We have 
already had Rs 1 400 crores of deficit 
financing  Why does this method ten- 
tamount to deficit financing9 Because 
behind the amounts of these treasury 
bills, there is no fiduciary backing as 
there is behind our paper currency 
Therefore what actually happens ij> 
that we borrow from  the  Reserve 
Bank by promising re-payment with
in three months but we say later that 
we will pay them 15 or 20 years later 
Bs 1,400 crores had already been con 
verted like that and this  year  the 
amount is Rs 245 crores  With simi
lar sum next vear, probably it would 
nearly be Rs 2 000 crores  Now, the 
question arises what are you going to 
do about it7  It will be appreciated 
that in the four years of the Second 
Plan, taking the Budget year, we shall 
have spent alxyit Rs  3,571  crores 
Out of that, nearly Rs ? 000 crores is 
deficit financing  Therefore, we aru 
opening the Third Five Year Plan with 
a big handicap of loans awaiting re
payment, deferred payments awaiting 
to be liquidated, lesser scope for defi
cit financing and inflation as a result 
of extraordinary deficit financing Yet, 
how recklessly we spend the money 
so far at this year of the Plan is con
cerned’  I shall give an illustration

17 hrs

The steel projects  will  take  up 
Rs 122 crores, that inexhaustible sink 
which goes by the name of Hindus
tan Steel (P) Ltd  The Estimates 
Committee has made a very scathing 
denunciation from the start  to  the 
finish, how the plants have been mis
managed, how the contracts have been 
entered into etc  Yet, in this current 
jear we have paid Rs 52 crores and 
a loan of Rs 122 crores is to be given 
for the steel plants in 1959-80 Nobody 
is asking what is going to  be  the 
return on this  I think this House 
must put its firm foot down and say 
that no further money is to be given 
to the steel projicts unless this debacle 
has been met

Apart fiom this I must point out 
that there art stresses and strains in
herent in this Budget  One such thing 
is that the food pnccs arc going up 
If therp is a temporary fall m the 
food prices let us not be deluded that 
uc have been able to hold the line 
of defencc  It is not so  The effects 
of inflation are being inevitably felt 
It is immaterial if the hon Minister 
conceals deficit financing under the 
pompous nimo of Treasury Bills, still, 
in fact it i-. deficit financing and it has 
its results in fluctuation

Therefore when we are talking of 
the Third Plan let us understand that 
the future of the Third Plan i& three- 
quarters moitgaged m the execution 
of the Second Plan and it is with this 
handicap that we  have  to  proceed 
further

Sir, I shall speak of other matters 
on the Demands for Grants,  but  I 
thmk that with all the efforts that we 
have been making m finding resources 
for the Second Plan today we are not 
in a position of strength  That  one 
thing is certain  Foreign  exchange 
continues to be bo precarious that if 
there is a sizeable difference between 
the estimates of Rs. 337 crores which 
the hon  Finance  Minister expects 
from foreign countries, there will be
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a serious crisis.  Inflation has set in. 
Unemployment continues to grow.  I 
am not saying that the Plan must be 
abandoned or anything like that.  I 
say that our effort, notwithstanding 
the determination of the hon. Finance 
Minister, has fallen so short that unless 
during the Third Five Year Plan we 
are in e position to create anything 
between 16 to 17 million new jobs we 
will be nowhere, and looking to the 
fact that our commitments during the 
Second Plan have been so heavy, the 
scale of deficit financing has been so 
heavy, I really doubt  whether  we 
shall be able to make a serious effort, 
an effort of the magnitude that we are 
expecting for the Third Plan

I am convinced that this  Planning 
Commission has  not  delivered  the 
goods  It is necessary in the interests 
of the country that a panel of thinkers 
must be appointed who will  really 
look  into  these  things  objectively 
without being tied to political ideolo
gies, without being tied  to political 
parties  Unless that is done, I  am 
ifraid, though we mav scrape through 
'his year and the next one does not 
know what is more m store for this 
country

fan *r*Y  # arc ware t w

f  r it % hto afr  rwar

■1*1 ,̂ 4 35TVt ̂*T% 5ni

1 1 *mr  *T tftaNr wnnr  *rter 

w  <tt aft sprnrr £

# $ **ftftr   ̂   spft 

51ft # um tvt  **t 3 fw

sfafcr vftr

5T*fr vr «n*T  &t % 3m>rT izm 

mr T?rr ̂ 1

«mrTrV 5t*f fanr qr fa

«rf r̂mr i

fain# % *rf̂ RT 5fpT 3T?T 

0̂ *$qffrSPRPTVT 3*nfrT 

faf* !T# VTS  T̂R «TR «nws

*ft snfnr f̂r srfafw aram an TfT $ 1
»TT* %  aT'TPTT V*T VXxT ̂  ̂TT*
^ *n# % f??r % f̂ c

5PR  3*TTCT  ^

fat*  aft zm SRTOT i

t I

*rrar ?st % *tt*t# #

WT   ̂'STB •H'H TT  W VI | t 

qtqM&l ajfT *T fa A m?TT £  «*fRT

*T a*TTCT rTKT? *T UPTTST m<i VS9T ̂ 

<3pM pHfeî 3PFT %stt fa aft ST̂T

fcRT  «HTar  wrrfTT f  smar

3«r *rra  t# f# fa *, * 

IPTT̂i % f̂nr 5ft*T TTT % 3, 3 5T3T ?T fipT 

?TT H*#  apTR

rift  »m t wsr ̂   ^

VT ’TTH TTT̂T  t fa *r5aT ̂5TT

*r aftr fer̂TT *nrr 1  % *rt»rt <Ft

«!  5|fW 5'1’lt **l 1̂1  ̂ft* ^

*re*r3T%5T TT f̂t̂ %

*r̂ f 1 »̂rfr  it̂t st̂t % 5ft*r 

i tftr t w»tt >tRTar rfr r̂k

W  I *TCTTT  ̂ \So  *T̂fT

vrtx tV A p̂fr fam  *r 

sfafor feiT anm «n *n% r*

♦>M*j % f̂STW *T I *lf+H "7̂TT7 ♦tf ’iHi'fll

f̂t |wr wtr ?rt̂  r vrn f̂r srfrfer 

iwt’ t̂fa 

V*ft 5 1 fam feft ̂

 ̂W TT ’t’ft ̂ TKT ft̂ 'T# f, 

?F?r JT̂T SÎT H «ft *T R̂TT 

g ftv »TO  tft   ̂f?R̂ #TT  r̂ff 

5ztrt  ̂  f̂ T% >̂k«i iprrar TT 

#HT V»T fm ̂ I  ftlTR vt ftwt 

*BST5T  ̂auTTT  f̂RTT | eft T? 

%rrrar % vt «t# h*ftt 11

?ft »Riar % v»t ft# vt  Tnrmr *T5 # 

 ̂1 «rnar «|5V «F*ft ft# tt'H   ̂

# «rr ftr f*rer#  r̂f # ?fNt %T 

flwwfvr  «r̂ ?t  <tt &
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wrftarrar]

*ru&l $ 1 «RR  V»ft fT  TTW

tftt *fr $ i *f *f ft iprr*   ̂ajt

■qf# wtrt ’ft *f wr

t i ̂ nmar  «MV 

r̂Wfr «ft nt *%im rmft rrrnr, &**fr

vtfk wf*r̂ *tr  5T¥ >»rr ̂  ̂

ifa tftft tt >ft $HT «F̂ *t >F̂ <ft

#«n vr# * i trrJT̂r srf *ft ifr *tf 

tthtt  ft Tfr t, ?ft «nrjr

aft JHRT f*IT̂ OTR# £ 3SPT f*T 

VTpnmR  5W<TT f lf**?f tft*RT

fa f*nt  * Prcr ?r*f  ̂v
% WH'fl IPTTST q̂T ft I  fatj flfTTT

wfl fl«fr ̂rffs i tott # *r*ft to  

Witt TT TmRft stPRTTf f IWK 

faSH ift am :t tg *fa tffc szmrrt 

■*ft 3RT ̂ TT 3% I fJTT* JTST Blrflww 

# *fT  ?TRrr ftn ? wr̂ n % 

fritet sr* q?t t i ht% £. •m *h «rrro  ^

*r w  amn sffr *rre  % U  ̂  

*pt  *t 'W arm i %f̂r f*r 

g fa 5fT «R aft frT̂TT % 

tft* frfWTTt f 3*fat armp- «FT W W

i I t ̂  *TFT *?t *TT tflT <1̂

trsgjr *mF̂ i i s*r*r fvrn̂ft *t sqpr

flwilti ftcft | I  1PTPTT 3*1 ̂>1 Wf 

*«WT fTft fiRTTT I 3TT W * ̂ft?T 

R̂TT f  filT VT̂ % (V|<4 ‘3PT? 

♦Tff ftcft I fl <51*11 ̂T*PT T7" »T̂t f*4HcH

WfM fwnr «pt *nry ffR sinwt 

% <iw arm 'rr̂ nf, am<ri<t3»r<FTpr 

•vt qrthf  Put w p̂p" v* ̂ ̂rr ̂ i 

*Tf «PR«rT %̂t *nzr ttr * $  t 

<ftr ̂»if ̂ft 11 vw w  rtu $ ̂  vt 

1WR' ŵ t ft | 5rpR *r»ft w* qfT 

% ¥f «fWt wvfu sm ̂j#c  |f 

11  *np «wwr  ?rr wt  fî

t̂w?t # it
*l|  ̂̂ffirtV 3̂ i

# jfW ŝ r »t WTffT f I 7f# vf

&£t vt firsnvr *re*r ̂ nrw sptt i Pir 
wm r̂or, ĵtqrar, first ^

5TH *TBT S*5T vt fw  VT «W *WT 

wm ŝ frrrr t i *tf ?wr JT̂ Ĵ wr 

«r% % *rrc «rfr vnffk’ft vt vnt ’R̂ ft 

 ̂ft% mitt  ft? qf?t ff̂ t $ ̂ TT 

m i «Tfrqrf%m^̂ f̂*T ̂  t fa 

*3?r tit vrtmt «W3ft ? fWt f t nr

î,<yi. Ml), f̂h ijQ'l. I)̂g), JjHrf,  ^

r̂vt f̂ vrt̂rt fr*m H fft *n̂t i 

»TTRt %  f*r ̂  t fa ̂  wr

f  ̂ ̂ WT# |  5ft tP̂ UT $

wr fern mm t ̂fa’r wt *rv#r n mm

vm | ̂ rvr «w«tt ff*̂t * rft f*RT 

3TRTT I 5^  ̂fff̂V TPTt Vt *HT *l̂t 

T̂rTrfa WT*raT?rt I t V% 5T̂t VJFTT 

fa rnrft *!ixxm * ft t #far if 

gfkwr vv̂ t irm qr̂t ̂ t ?t ̂rr̂t | 

ars f?  ̂arm ^Nt *Ft ?ft  f*iH*ft

r̂rf̂TT i 1

<rsRwhr jftsnrr % Pw  ski 

*teet st̂t %f==m > <€ vfawFtt  $

T<̂T »PTT I trtr fT fTR ’C TTtr Win

&  ̂ t Prnr ̂ trt *nrr i vfat vt

«TR «TT  ̂*m «rtt f7 li'vs Tft»

*wn   ̂Pw ̂ T'TT 11  itr vt? 

T̂ ̂ T WTVS WTT ̂ TTt  #fa?T S*T 

?rpr %nr  ̂ir̂r sr̂T vt m  vfr* 

WT t̂ PrtT »ntT t  1ft Tfft'TTH

rmpft t *̂Tfrt »ft 14f n srti Pwr

*WT̂ I

ir«r sr̂r vrr «tt m  «rw «if 

»Ffr *nrr «rr fa *nar ŝir *pr wm 

«r̂ n »ftr w* *tar% vm fi%4F ifr?
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fat  W*TT •FT 

*PW *JWT TOhTT SftW f*T  < 

fir nr ftsrr H ftnpjT sro 

iQHm t i

**f fa tot s

3 *t «npf frrf >sTTfinr  «rt

*ft TO •FT fipn TOT VZTtfV <RTR TOT 

ffaT «TT I tffasf TOT  fa*T 3HT? 51#

ftanr £ i »rar sfar *  m f̂ p- 

*i qrnnfr* %Hrf, 

«ftr nf !M h«it ’tffer sr&r $ Sfa* 

*fr to  tw % <(m  f i 

<jft 5TF7H  ̂fa irprwnr *st f̂ror 

*fnfr TOt $ i 3fasr $*r S»r# $ fa 

*t qf«f $*t{ fftftra  ’Rgt *ft  OTVt 

ift TO TT f?7rr »RT if I 3W TO ?TTTrT 

« rra ttotTOif %

xfr ?frm Jr **rfrra? jpni 

vrfaEr ̂rMt «ft i *nr 3ir to

 ̂ fTO *RT t I

5*fa in w  ■sft 'T̂r *z2t if 

* ̂ pfV qftRt vr sro «rnf «»|ct *pto 

%   ̂ ft ?1 *r*rt ̂   HFrt

fc^fltaft̂ fttfairf TO*ft fa*r 

*T «TT fa?nr  «TT Wife I 53

<ft q*R  ir TjTT  3fT# £

Tft ?>T % JFIT5I q*R  H TR I

<n q? *3̂ to htot ?»n̂ ̂  S 1 s*t 
JTnfi ffTVTT wrr am tot ̂lf?n

4«y  ̂to

Sf̂T *ft 3JT T$ $ I ̂fT ?TC> ift 

*r ***** £ sfjifr % in ̂ **t fa tpt- 

«rtt, *nft, 3nfkr<t *mt

frw % fa*rtr qm  ar̂r $ it

*ptt tmfazft vt, m$ wf  vt to 

f, «ftr tfr   ̂t ̂ r  f 1 
ssftrt ̂  ww «Wt ̂  m  anftn v*r 

i *n£ TÔre  vr 

<W%«r ’ppn«f frf* 1 uw

«TO »tf ft »t fa*TT TO, 'TT  T̂W

 ̂?ft ̂  yroft  ir  $taft v(V 

«t t̂̂  1 fr i fa »jfcif # wr 
«rtf  fâ 5Tt TOr-%TO 7* arrfr f, 

t9if?t?r>BT?rf i siffr * ?ffr *nwf *lt 

<mpmrt vt ̂  to# f i faro ̂Jt 

'f̂iH’t, TÔt Ttv̂tn ft fWt, 

n̂pt ̂ ft it  f̂ij ftft, ̂ wr &r 

?fWt vt  «RH7 Sf̂t ̂ hrr f I

9W TO % ?ft»T *PT VT# |,   ̂»̂»r

f̂»r%wtttfr«r«wvTwtT|5r|i 

VTWV f fa trfr ffWf vt 

tfT»T-%TO r̂r TO, gft fa TOf % ft I 

fT TOt ̂   ̂fa  TJT jft̂lTO

sfWVT +|jai ̂ fa ̂  *il̂ î, r̂q»o r̂* 

irr ̂t» zro «mr v* faraT  srtvft 

eft i *pr wtoit *r mm *r, #st n 

t̂ ̂ ror ̂  ??t ftnrr,  fa 

faro *T *rt̂TO T̂TOT TO-filW 

*r fa**rm % ifhr srŶrrt ism f 1 

t̂ W7̂ ̂tat % «ftt tfta-ro, 
qt̂ ?517T srt vfun TOt ̂ I XPTT ?»T 

R̂Rt fswrr vt &dPr-**it ̂t 5tt»r ?f̂t 
 ̂ Ht q|  ?d»ft vt tvrTt 

fipr-srfafcr »wt TOnt t

*w   ̂ *rrar shtst fT wnv 

% fa ta *rt  *̂ftr ̂ ̂ nr ̂t ̂ft

?Ht t, ̂fâT H t̂TT f fa farot «t 

iSf vmrot ^ f̂fr |»i »nr ̂rr 

f̂fp-̂ fpnr£ in?sfat 

Tffvfhr zTT3Frr % srnr *rrat *r jbj »t 

*m jpt  vpfit 5y*rfir §f ̂ i 

srnft  ftwror | fa ̂  UfT ?rw ̂  

Vlt f, fUT 5T?5t TO |, rfTTO JTft TO 

t t JTf«ft<T«r ffa* w w t 

q’lr *ftm smit *rr*, 5̂ ittK totw 
jpro 5 1 ̂fa!Tf?r«*TO n «Twnr <ft 
 ̂̂  ̂  ̂̂  ?t?ft 5

r̂d  ?rft <n# t •
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#*r #rrft# arm tt# $ 13fa*r

TTO *J?T | I f»T 5*#T #  t

«ftr in# srfcr # n̂ror# #rm w

Hfff t fV3R»Wn?T VTR̂f̂ TTarJH

fer <# ̂rcrer ft# t, # #  t fa

frw wj ## i «mr  TfT smrr | 

fa H*   ̂?ft, # # Tf# f fa w  

ftnr #»tjo Tt##,f*r ?$*n##i 

irv *nî ̂  #ff srn vqpt? vVs VRhR 

«(ft «s sprm wt *rŝCr PflRT an# t « 

wrr f*n# feren <wfi tt ?t# *s?tt

•1*11, Tih TS-TeT̂ 'WR #F3PTI#T,$1 "?<5#i

i# T?Nf ft ̂rnrfr fa ̂ f ^ t

3w*r w m tt»t i «trtst Tt %sn tt 

ait im f, ̂snr tz# 'tt ar̂T #t fen 

WTCTT ̂ I aft If*# TOTT I,  STT* 

*f <w# # TfwT f *ftr  fam

# TOST f i A *ro# *k # h«M> tt 

Ŵ5TT g I T̂tWl % Tf# V## ?TT TT?T- 

ft*T fT tJT faTOW Tt #£T 3TT7n £ sif'H

<rfan # ̂ n frqre? Erv*ftn t?

$ *if Tf̂ n ̂ wt j? fr <ror grrfr #

?ITW «»M *T?t fêTT Jl*U sfa ̂TPT-S# 

%Tlf<W?T#gfr#*I# #f*TT#T*PI#T 

#ORT # *TT# 5rT¥T TTOT TfMTW 

ft ff¥# f I

(wfm—7f5PT— 

5n%?n) : ITT̂ST *Tft3W 

faff *r# »Tft?W # ?£K£-̂ o W1 *FZZ 

STCJff TT fegfl T*$Rg?TT7#«nr

 ̂# SITF Tt srf̂famtr  f 

«W #r jg fare# i arg?r 3f to w  #" 

flwfg# %flr szrrnrt *if# f̂ r *r# 

i# *j?r <F«wRfent

®n*T, # *̂5JTT 3F3TZ S#|<n % #«T 

| at I f«m it# *ffc*r #, # fir vre# 

t «ftr *n#wr# fiwrreiTT % srfvir t, 

t̂t emrftf̂r <fert»r % ̂jrt iwpr

fT̂n f i «n>r anro t fr m*r iftr «wr 
iPt  tt# % fti#, ftrâr fa

flTiT <#T WW # Ttf f|?T *HTT ̂ Tt'

nr# fcr tt ara?  s*ft#

T̂f wxz ffmrr t » **? # vŝvs 

ĵ dx tt Trapw  =;U ?«; t#t 

am t̂tt ̂tot f fararr  *if ̂ fr

fPPPT  TTtT TT STT̂T fVSTRT *nTT 

| I ?TCr TT-SR̂TT# ̂  

iftift VTtR# TT T̂fTR 5PTm *nn t I 

5ST TffTTT % f*TT̂ W3ZW3Z # îc( T04 

X* MX* M TTt» TT  ̂lf*m*T#JT̂f«T# 

5RJTOT frtT«ntĉ Tft%BTTT*»f TtftW 

Tt t—vtr »Tnr «tt Ttfw T?# fr 

?n»T ?fhr snr ¥ ##st Tt itr ̂ n an 

?j% i sr*rt  *nn*rcr ?t jitr % t̂  

5nr#t i  tt »rm  ##t «rt

TT TOT t. fâT# VT9TT Vf?PlfaTT̂

tt,  tt ?rtr i# sjttt %  tt 

f 1 irarfr t̂t t̂ # ## *r»rr 

ft# |, «flr ̂  *t ̂ n tt% # w** wrrcnr 

frm ̂nm t' ̂;TfTTTtft?TT| 1 t^
^ # 7?# ̂  Tn# »̂ # # anr 

ft ̂  *ftr **r  uni, ̂tt-wf # rrr 

*nfe %  # an i*r nr ?ptt ̂ n fjwsm

f  T̂t# Tt TKT? # WF7 WrVrr 
TtP̂ T̂#fl?»T?T̂ *rfarW*J# 

*RTt̂r # isR*nsT ?ftr ’mnmsr ttt tt ?nn 

rr TTftrer #  ̂fr wzz i# T̂̂frr 
fr*n 3tr 1 9j% # nr wpt f̂r *f# 
T̂fRir Jr Tfm n̂fm j? tff  ^ | 

fr ̂ ## aft#, ?Twnr, ̂ TFrfr, #i?r 

vrht hit# n̂r irtr wn# tt ts 

smnr |, 3HTt srfhfw f*rrt t̂ #

arĝT  t-̂ FT TT mRTPt % fTPT T I

?r«nT, ##, ftnrfe «rVr aRŴT tt

TT 9PTHT l?«JPw ̂ #  Wpf # faHf 

3WT ̂«TT m* ̂ WT ̂|T t WT
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qfarm   ̂  wft nr *Ntafr 

<rc  iroraT arm, tft wiqftr <t
*tf wi?r  | 1  wwitf qr vr

mrf  f*rî fcr * nr $2tr awfrr «rr 

«r»T «tivrt jot f 1 swr sr̂r # ?far 

*m wifar nr frmn:  *r  $ 1
fira *Nt *njtaw wait *.  r̂tT jf?r 

wfav w t̂ «fhr »o ŵ  *ift art qrffer-

*i&r*  w 
trjfar??i  qrwftfnr *rmf srfrraf 

aftfam tt fll»w ̂ 1 it? TO f fr *fw-

*TRt Tr W? »̂TH *t t̂*ft fait «Ft
starry fan # i nft <re?  ?ft 

spwftt *ft 4wiwt»- <rr ap ft wf «ft,
OTTt WeT r̂Wf *5t fcPTTT

«p-̂ e*twf t1 npt fart % w*wf «Pt 

atPBTir-T fafrrr 1 wrnftw far *pft 
*T̂ rr ̂ t?t i— w? «Sfr ?ft |— 

fr ̂ T jW fait  TSHPTTSHt' <ft 

$TW?FT *WT T̂TfT ?, W£T  ?W  f#P

■rotwt  gTwttfr*it *rk «rn?t stftw 

vt iff v W ft *wt

w?tsw % *nww wit |farr t 1 
gq̂ fw ft 1 xftr A ptjt r̂r $ 
f«r w$ *mift ift* «F*rf v.fo wfrr vt 
w; Tiwtr zn 1

r̂tt 3r tt.  Ht  ttr̂ r  «rnm *t* 

liter mrt «it art tw ĵ rt *rwr 

ifft *rfaT «mr ww-̂rnrm fa«m 

t̂ arwm. art fr ffmt w ?̂ft $, tt 

qrrT 1 **rw *TTt w «m vrnrfr 

fr *rw* <rfrwipT % *mr ̂rt *t «nww*t 

w *ntft >*wt ?t wi $ 1 wfcifcnr u m 

«rtr m?7 mfr <tt£w w*r fan arm 

at *wf %-wt* w tprsft̂fefWt 1 nwr 

*p$ ^ $ fr srap farm *t̂ r**wfc 

fat* w** farnr tt ftwr «rm *nn $ 
«#tr «nr «rtFT tft  ri ?rtnt ®rr ̂t 

JT̂t, ftw» fa>nrf ̂t VT5TT T7 Midi

iftt  jfttrr  tfr 5  ̂a«rm  ft 1 1

frr >ft far *Ht  ^ ̂tfiknr

| fr ajt ?ft wm 

«!ff f  artfr *narnnr  ft 1 qraftr ft
 ̂ vr aram *t <ft«rr  ?it ̂

t frt ift fr t̂ *T frjft *<t A A VKA A VK 
xmr anm t? »t*% ̂t f 1 mar % nr 
ifr? % *nm anfr  w»it (vfrt

«frapmff vt t̂r •wt̂ f «ftr 
>*rn̂ f fr *̂rr(t <itawg mz 

wtr r̂m ̂ r <rwtft  nr

% ̂ RT fPTUTT 5TI5TT 3HRt f̂ Tlf ̂

f 1 *rarfr fW  far *rfafi # »m 

ware ̂ n>ff AA *r? i?t «f?t «tt, ̂t ?tpt 

 ̂  5**̂ W* far *Wt  t̂«*

ito |M|MWl(l  H *T̂ *̂TW

wr *tt fr facftq *hnr«ff*r t̂vn *rc 

ait 5̂T ft jpr VtfiiRT vr

 ̂ t ^̂ *t *m »nref arm aft
fiiti »i»iHi   ̂̂r ̂ ?fst '3*i ̂r 

ffr ̂ r vr # 1  pmfr w|?r ̂ annr 
?ft Ĵt «ft fr fr»ft sjskr %  ̂

spM an2f ̂ r % 35qr, ?̂rfr jrpft̂r 

nrvrtr# Tift art ?m wan jr̂  frr 

 ̂  ̂'d'̂l *r 5T»rnr

f,  frT 1ft  art tw 5fTO *TT f

?  ®*rnrr arFt ̂ 1 wu yr-r̂
far *nft ?r *r?  ̂fr # ?*r <tt

®tpt ? 1

f* ?fmt #  fr far *pft # 

ait ware srRpr frwT |  ^̂tqfyft 

mm ware  ̂wtfr nr w p̂rfinit % 

art ̂ 1̂  wt «fafw 5TT*rro tt

t*rrr

•3H   ̂  ̂fr1 nr  ^

»urfiwt «rc  ̂ ?w  wr wfMxvr 

vr w ê ?t »rf  ̂wf nrfrw 

| fr ait tfmtfm t artfr srnrt
<»ppTT̂ T̂rtwTOTtn«r̂ ’ftstt 

| w vnft ii \Qii \Q  # w 

fiRft ?ntf *t mnwr̂t
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• [*V JfWT w?wr]

«mT fcn P̂r  finr  f»rr* *rr 

«FT y«5 !T 5̂5  $ ftar 1 wfwtf
four inft qftor * vniPiiff % 

if aft wr *t | *f  $ ft 1

wra % fira f»rr̂ fas 

aft  % qr* f ifhc *f ft tffoq? «w 

** qw wn q  ̂% asp* * 1 f*rT* 

*r»fr aft *ftr fm t̂ r̂ttt q̂rcfaT 

qft *tr# qrsft ft. *tfR*u *mft % *rffHT

% fejW  ̂*TPÎ JtJ flsij IPPft 

% $T Tf'TT  t 5̂

*n*rita fwpft vr famfam ft fa aft *ft 
firm ware q̂ n ft r̂ qrr «tw

3*nST  fVF̂ T  «TT W«r f*F*TT :TRT

qnff#, 4 tnmcTr f fa *rrcqfer q*t

 ̂3ft 5̂1 fâTT ft *f if̂RT ift 

fa*TT ft <ftT Sffl'HSTT «PT  *T  •̂'1*1 

ft ̂RT VK «ft ft I «P̂5 w % 
WW ft ("F WT?T »m *Tf qif̂ft | fa 

n4Pn» aw % fM1 aft rqqrT ^WF 

qqr ̂ qf 555 a?n<T ft  trw> ;tt£ 

n̂ Nv ̂t ft 1  *pnr *r  ?*tt* 

fcir % v̂ r <mmr % fw  *r w*t- 

foron ̂  ft—\i«$qfa # «m *rfn- 

T̂Ŵr * TfT ft fa fw* n «nft*ft 

% f*f ̂  *TF0T, Yo farp- &t inrni 

qTfT % VPTRT faRT qr  *TWt 

qq$ qr* q  ̂q*—*ft *rf m ft fa 

qft trcĤw «qir q-r sftw f»rr*t htftt

* aural qr »i5rT fan ̂  fqr firm 

*ft wyw sît 7ft  r̂ qr 

*rtt aft «tr ?*r «ftr ir#nF 

«wr qit jfsi w   r̂r sptr’ jFt>r 

finr  ̂f«F »FTt»t ?qw q5t  ft

1

fir *rt f̂ nt  % «htt ^nq- 

wPtt «wft{ #jw  % «wrt ’

S ipr aftr % torrtt 1$ ( j  f* 

 ̂w %   ̂tpF 5w?rnr ifr

qro fvm *m «ftr f»n̂ W qft ftrcpfr 

 ̂t w Frqrî | * ift ^ Pm  ̂

sprc«wft*r f ft> #5*rt >̂ft jpinf11 
<rt̂v  «w wr fjpn  arpr

faro  fv f*nrT ̂jr tnmr % irr»î ̂ 

*nrc*rf*pfr ft 1 srrtt’r h*ht ̂ >fr 
fifrt &t % xfzx Hfw qNt qft ̂fft»r 

4t 1 Tiqr ntv % v̂TK. arfr  T®*Phff 

•qftRT  qqr qftqR % «uk

iWt̂ ârT̂ q'. #H?qf%inF%

# f*rr «ft *ft*t qrtfr  f̂t aftmf. 

qt*Ti *ft?if, ftrsrrf  i *ft gv 

m qrnr fn ?t vm # »w % mr

^f  ?r  *Tf«ft»r  «ft % ?hft ft 
qr*%   ̂ ftw  Jr fsp  *nsr

 ̂ 5jtt?t  vw  însr  ftm  «rr 1 

«f̂ r Jrrr fa*** | f% *»r wn* if 
aft itr fP̂FTT ft  jftaRT ft *q qft

•i*fHdi  ̂vfesrrf ?ft arnnft 1 qf qf
ft 1q* HTW i‘ii«Tl % T̂% fftift

IT  Hjfl ft,  •T̂tvft, ifl( Jf̂ft

ft 1 wf ĵh *r <'*r>'tn, *nTCT srV7" sî sfft 

ft ?ft wq faro  qft fiR tt »FT7rr 

=̂»t i*r n ?w qkfturf <ttt ft>ft t 
wit ww* w % fM faiqr75TT̂ff?fV 
ft fft  Pt.«rri «Ft aft ttfvqr ^

qr̂r ̂rrfft ft,  «ftr «r«Bjr

t̂ar %,  ft Prwrf % f̂   fr*rq 

qr qpft ̂ « *mr t̂  «n* ?ft  ̂

aft xrzsj ft «ftr q#̂ unr if fit 1 
ammt qr «ft jurt q̂, famr ̂ ursr 

qrr otw flfqqr ft  t inar aft wr 

i?qrpT  *t pt ft,  % *mq 

qifwiwi T̂T ft̂ ?r*ft t 1  ̂ af»T5ft 

wit, ŵr, #t *n$,  wfir f 

aftfiFf*n̂tmqft5fRTVTI IFWlT

vi «r»*r w arn̂ft an*nrtf qft firrtro
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#  iffc fWFff TT* # #T #

arwT̂ nf̂ 1 far ft fr «Tfrrr ft fifa*
«ro far tt t*? #t fr *m Nr Tt 

w w w % %?m fcfc jrt 1 ttt
# TO # T## «RT *»T# W* frNff 

*t **# t 3T % # fT  TtjRT TT TT 

<#t art frft tts % **z**z *Rft Tfft 
|Wf 4% ft WT3TT? I W FITf ft ifftr

fan armT # ftn *tjtr $ fr far

t# # Tt Ttf Tfsrrg t#  #r

frm  Nr to  ̂t t̂ t̂ t itM fafr

TT TWII I

wv #r arm v? tt $ ttt tttt 

Tt ttt?t tt Nrr TTfrr f,xftrf,xftr 

$ fa far t# * f*mr twp# tt 

flgtffrra tt #  ?ttttt fr Tf 

tjt fft *»w tt* fan f 1 far t#
# ft ftrr farcr $ fr ttt fftrTT %
JTTT fTtf T=# ft <ftr fiwifrifl T 

tnp TT3nT*r#TTT <TT# an 7# It #fT 
T7TTT % far  Nr %  nr fftr-

tt Tf $ 1 7*r  vr xi jt

fTTT -SIT TO1 fr #r tpt st tt* ft fr

wr>r # ftmrxfr % #t ctrtV -̂ 

TF- # g*TT TTft f TT Tt T*T wrwr f̂TT 

arm, tt ft tt irrf v ttt t tt#

Jo TT TR ft  ̂fT V  ̂ffTqym

tt vtf *frvtf *fr t # j ##* tret t %t*t 

i*t *it prr v* 1 st tt* ft tt tit
# m̂t Tnt tt far # t% t #t

ST**# ft aft *r# art

7# fr -JT % 57T # fTTT*T  ftTTl

it tt <rfrr ft ufar t*r «*Twr tttt

TT Ttf UTfft t# ft# 1

f*r «n# % ?rm  ̂fim *r# # tt 

fw ft v*nrnr twt $ wrtfr #  ̂ 

Tt#*T# «rfiw f 1  ̂ n wn w Jnr?

# wt wmfifw w ̂ t»wt | far 

Nr %r tr# vff  #<r vro t #r

irwr Trft f fr iRfSfwr # # f*«T# 

htVtt f# ?irf % wars wĝr T f̂t 

far ft #t «mr anrm % wr? Tft tt 

#w sr »ri 1

•ft tmtmr f«?»r tot (q̂sw) :(q̂sw) : 

n̂«rw *1# ,̂ A A wjwj tt wfan wit
TOT £ fr WIT #  apn̂T W  TT 

#SR TT #TT ftm I #f?T sm TT 

war? Tit TT **z**z I  7»r % W*TT 

arftSR *1*1 Tft», \*3\*3 9rm  TT 

TTJTT fe«l?TTTT W   5W% faF

flTT3?r tt ItIt ?*r mimi # tift̂ r % arfrr
TT TTT Tt Ttftr̂T Tt  ̂I 

wr % ^̂ TTtT, 3̂? ?TW
?o TT TOT 7? 3|T?TT t I T T#T T#

# T AT# *#T T T̂ T T# Tr faTT

fTTT t far ft Tf TTJT JTT I  TTTT 

Tf  ̂fT !W* HR Tt WTTT# TT aft 

IFtlVT «TT Tf <RT <PTR %T ajTTfTT 

T# jf I TS TFT?#  3 ? TTt»,

e3 5TT«rToTT|f|-35##l|f  # 

T̂TITT far # Elftar 5TTTT TT T, f*TOT

zmzm ett.  TTst tw

TT  fTT j«R, 3Tft#TTTT#  ft# 

TTffT #   sif T#  ff,  TTHT

fin I FT TT# Tt ?m#T TTt

# ft# xmtxmt Tf TTT I fr W TR- %■
iftr # Tf TOT f I 4 Tf TT3RTT g 

fr TfT# % T5TT TPfit ft 3TTTT 

TT̂ar # Tfî |TTT-3TTt̂t «T*# 

TTf ft Ttr ftrr îdi # ĵ rt tstpt 

T ftTT I ww % TTT t̂ # s%̂rrt ft 
T̂ vr T ĥf ftft f r̂ % n r̂ # **■ 

TW TT  H# T*RTT THTT | %

TT*?̂? Tt 3TTTT TTT5T # I Tf?T

# f̂t frrraf  far % «ptt

tW e Tt  ̂ 3TTTT T̂TTT  fTTT II 
IXIX % f?TT AA #, TTT fan# # fT3T 
% TT*R T̂ TTTT TTf̂TT jf I ftTT TTTT 

T̂ Tt# Tt fF'JT  TTTT T  ̂^
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TT*T fWT ¥*]

 ̂  ̂  ̂̂   VTTPRTT fRTt

r̂rff % OTT §% ft   ̂W VRT 
VT *RI*T TV? f«F TOHffd Vl «W»WT
ifr 1

fosfc sm ^ foftt tar *ft *rf
*ft I  % «T̂T *§fl 5ffY <Rft VT fav
$ 1 irpitfsr ̂ rtt # >ft w  forte 
*frc % q?r gtorT 1  TO*$r *t 

<pflfoihw Tnpr̂r *nfy?  frrti 

4PJ KK* % Ŵ T (£fT  *T5T

vt ftps fa*T tot I fa *nr mf *t 
*Mt «nfc# 9ft ott fan w  1 gsr̂ 
3  v*t*  *t gpR̂ Ktaftqt  skmr 

'TOg*n«nfasnrriTg rr?*r %
*̂R fT5nf *T?t  <ft ̂ r *r faRR
*to ftft «u»R srctrot 3* vt 3 <ft- 

fvr % vg”r favr Tnnrr irtr
>dtl 5*1̂ vt fTIVR’ fTVTtTO fTO ?v9
r̂wr % vffa fKft «ft 1 gwifa 1*
9iWf # ZRtT %  :#Nt fTHli 5Tgt
*t f̂a?r  % fatm; vtf n̂r
«!$f fTOT TOT I srf5V &nr 3ft «FT *t *̂ T 
fajTT VHT *IT ‘3IT Vt cl [<?!<? \ 3TT*T %
«F<fcr  if  w ? ?n*r vt 
»fr ̂ t ?R?  VT# ft ft$ft ft$ VtftRT
*n£lf *st »i$ i *r?t  ̂  % srrc to

p m f̂tsft  *rf ?ft < v*ff

3 % St 'TW't vt =5ft?ft VT 5VT 't fTOT 
<PTT iftr aflfa 3* if ?T nqr 4>*j VT
SFT %̂=r ?o ̂ITF FHTT

«TT I TO *rnr gt «(<iHi$<i fa «t*> 5%TF

fWf VT ftŵ  ̂  vter * 0,000 gt
«rt* ̂ r  *n 3 v*t? *ro ft ft%ft ft% 
«ft ̂ tt ̂  | ?ft *rrr ?̂r »rt Sr

tPTRTT ?wt   ̂fa &$t TO?

ft f<RRr  jjvhh  gw gt̂rr 1 «nrr 

IV dMiM fvft̂ vt *fVr ft «rsr ̂ nr ?ft 

*rft ?nr? *n?  'S*  jrat̂ «r ^

fa *rr*rfft *ft mv/ft wrr $ *r%r

T#tT#t r̂ wm mwm m finr̂ * ifr wtvmwtvm *nff 
?wr w  fa *rfif*r vt *rwr ftrcr 

cw # | nfh: »mr?fr ?fr ut  vr ftft 
%$ % for ftfriiH  fajrr »wt « 

V* fvttV* fvtt if  ̂ 3R5 1%1% ift ftr? 
| fa vtf T̂T ̂PtfJT «TT  vt TftT 
*nrr 1  w(Nw  *r̂f v Ttar ?mr 

vnr *pt5tt T̂ irtr b̂t rhrh  v

TfaT % 1F57 ô M̂fln T̂RTTT 

ftft %ftR ?FT̂r? 5T  V

Ttf ftft «nĝ  irtr *i#  ̂ fa ^

5̂  v ̂ r %  fern gt *nrr 1 
CTfav *f r̂¥T %rfm%rfm vv*rr fa 
**** arreft vt «ro ertr tt stitrt titut 

faro ft fa g*nrr v*r % w 

■̂Rn̂r gt trtr ̂*f jtt faww | fa jpt* 

?*r jf ̂frr fain ̂ rr ?rt vm jw «r? 

ffaftre vxz tar *r vr?n Tf?rr «ftr 
mar fr? to JT JT»n# «nw 1

argr ?rv to iftar vt toht $ ng 

eft f̂a  ̂fa tar * ŷ wwf vt jr\ 
%  fro ire*  jtoh  MTf̂r 

f̂avr T’FT 5TOR *T f*nft Tlfŵt m 
gtsft fm r̂ fa wm-ft  ̂ 

4*Rr sft aft fsm | ** gt i#t»-
t̂ ??nnr <ftr wfv %  rŵfrfN 

 ̂ vt +m fain arnr 1 %fa»r  *tt 

fw ̂sft ?TOW *w f arg rr  % 

jjmfspF t̂ 5T»rw to t * rrfW A 

wfhr w*n fa vc r̂¥T

»fhr ̂  ?Ar  vt *tt rr̂  vtfw 

f* 1 

WW % tPTTTr W PTW PT WRT ITIT Tft flT.flT.
K‘*n fa ^mr w % fa r̂ ^ wm 

«rr 3HTRT ft* $ fa sft 5^ w*nv, 

r̂rft to fr sift ihfasr m ̂tift Mifipr 

fa ̂ t itfv&l f ft f«r «nj*r ̂  « 

%tr ft *nj *1* vr I'Cr̂ft gWt fa
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w «ro it mm vpft <*t

t 1*1 «ft faft* Hr *t *rtt to
A ift TO WW «I5T f*PP | I TO’? h**- 
vt 1? yr tjrfan# * «FTtr tv «m * 
fcfrw mw to qit «ww  wrdi 

 ̂nwr ( 1 A A ** fcrofafr A q* 
itaro vt fr*T m «rtr 4 # to * 
wWI *n »rr̂r qnc% Mlt vtfosr ̂t fr 
qf «ft  **w %  qfonc |

fit *RT *HJ f»WTOtTO W ’55TTT  ^

•rthr wWt ̂t iron towt $ m to *rt*ft 

¥t tPPR TORT ( aftfr «t ft faftqfa 

| *ffc f̂PT  fr wi *# VTCST# TO*t t 

ifafaw%fr*rtti*r*rît«T#*mj5 

vr frcfc fr w wfcr % wtfr anror*r vt 

wj»t ft $*t t 1 #*p?pt v* % n*?r 
rt frpr <t wmmR *t f* »r# 

faw TO*fr 1 Jm q#*ro *m «rr fr *ti 

aft tro 1$ fc*n | to % *rw- 

f*njt *t oww frtfft | fr̂  fr qv 

wror % wmtT *wt %»rr | afk to *

aw «w to «Ft ?ns> jpr frroT *wt $

at «w vt *i *w r̂pft stnt fr 

fro tjr̂f̂r fr ̂  irf̂f  |

TO AA t fapT % fr  HM *t

WWT *FWT  I tftr TO TOR

 ̂ <ft aww \v* vrtr fr *ft wirt
| I f«fa* A f* TOT «TT WF '̂R 

¥tr 5»TT  fr I* JfT  «Ft *f«T ̂  

tft iftfarcr tt»tY MTf̂ «flr wt*p Awt*p A 
*Ht«P»titTO*t*tl*ST VWT

*rf$ mfr *i *wt mwrtt fr «ftr 

wft % wfr ft 1

♦ A ̂  ifw*  fwr «rr fr

iff Wt ^WF UN % fW

f (ft  i¥  fjc «rt̂ f’spr 

t m •$ irt tow fror fr 

w ̂  irthff »i<t 11 ̂  ̂1 iw *r 
*$ |TPft |i I # f̂(Kt<ltOT

«w%iiwf mr j 1 w t̂frtfr 

V  ¥t wm \ mm wm 11 to
M4 (Al) lk>»o

to %  «m % frt ̂fsnnfe w* %t 

11 siooo vmnmrrTt̂ TT i tot 

*Z X ?mr wrr *rpr ̂  qr % ? at R* 
% uwft «rpr «Ft i ?nw r* tfanr 

w*rr argnpr t̂ 3nm iftx <rotft T**r 

<rrr ̂t 3*ft ?r6̂ % *m ̂ ti %v- 

ftrit irtt <uqte | fr it fir »îr vt 

?ir ?pt qrTÔrwttrrr =«nfî mfr 

«?Pcto % m  hw i*t  »9ti ft 

*$*t   ̂ *ftr to % TOft % fro

ffflv % f̂t it to  vt f̂?r wk 

fWf I  % fr̂ 4 9t 9TTO lit itto 

% TIRT 11501  I W %

t̂ î  *11 *nro «pt5tt *ri*rr fr to 

?rttv % srt 2w ̂tft frm ̂rjt | 

<ni*<g«ft Hft ?̂t w?m$ *wt ̂i <rwyft 

vir Twt ̂irat t i to w Of 

to ftto q>t frrte ̂t t̂

*ftr  «T5T «fk TO mfhPT ̂t ift q̂t

m f fr  % qm  fa*

zt<n?tw;$ 1 eft  wit  to #̂t 

A tto i vrtfr *# <rtor fro% fr

ŶV*T zw •FT ?'PIT TOT ̂tcTT f q*-

frwr̂ft 5»rrft  f fr  #vr %

anni’ft  f 1 ̂  *1 *«i 
!TT#tfrqî §̂ rTOT̂ TIHT*ft 

vt fro> ̂  ̂tto ̂ >ft «tot «tt i 

Jm *»i  t fr frro to *»  «flr

<J3fWf?T 5ft*r i  TO   ̂ TOT $& 
TOW JTJ t  * *ri **& % fro &ITT 

ff frto1̂aiTq t̂3jr*r?rt«jt 

sTfro it*ft fr »»i art  to ̂t mt
TOUT WW | TÔ «f̂|>>TO% TOT

*ORW **1  i   ̂ art

iWt t TOVt Vpj V* TOT fTOT arw
JitNr ̂1 vnww vt 5?® %  *R 

t ̂ht to*  wreft ewvft vt tot vt

iftro wt»  ̂

wftar vtot fr ̂  to%  vr?Wt 

t̂qft «rc t̂ qhfmr q«*ft

r̂fi$ 1
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f*t mr f«r

#Tar it m f# iftv
4fr «im g3gfH*rcR T*ftaR ijrfr 

fa*n «rr 3*r aft n*r fnftj Nt ’ft «ft 
f̂t Tift ir̂ rw #

“The prospects  of  obtaining 
anv useful aid of this character 
from the banks  are  however 
doubtful as unfoitunately  some 
of the banks appear to be under 
the control of the very persons 
whose financial activities seem to 
require scrutiny Government may 
therefore have to take measures 
At eirauvtr rfuwlp ew'-iipwvtteir Avar 

the banks’’

#  »rf #t Tf# % fa# fop- f fa 

«imt *f TtHIM̂ R f*PT ̂  fTfT 

«w fr fa irrr #»rt tt  t̂

T̂ r 1  # ffTT Tt eft *,r* ft# 1
t̂T ft 'Srt  fiyft   ̂■c?*T  *Pr

wnr Tt $tt wfvTF- ft 3mm TfVr ̂?r

%■ snr gt *tt*t  srR?Rt tt wht

Nr Tt rtT’rft % few w mr #t tt 

»r?# I ft»P TO *Tf FTfa# #t sn̂t 

| fa srnr ?r Tt *TRt 4fvr tt?̂- w?
csfH Tt tt*rr srrt %,  r ztz
«li T1S*r OTR T̂Ht I I «TR 

W  WTT TO TfT *RT $ fa JTT»ft TT

**r nn?r 4hhi ̂ Tff*r 1 ?rnr "tr 
imtir ̂ t ff *TTf 3R fT fa 3f % 

fart # to iffvm feT f ft an# fa

ĉ R  3ft ̂ft TFTTT fPTT TO  <THI*f 

?fWt fSt  TOlf % fan fRT I VR

wnr <ntfft uf *rf$*r v*fT $ fa 

WWT ftfT & CTTf ff TTTWT# # ft, 

f*Tf ff **t TWPft # ift, ff f# fi
flwiMft tft #ft # 3l7fT It I *tffa#

*f fc*T % TPT fjft TTfT MTfW I %faf

*nr in’r f w n srmt tt vstar 

tt# Tftr aft 9ft*r £w uro* *rst fr 

17  «ran# 3# ft tftort *  fawnr 

bn $*t 1

«rnr *pr 4t rpvmtn ffeft f i 
m % fR# ejTriT *ft forcmr | 1 «t 
«t*t % vftw «nan ft *rt, tt f*rro 

tt̂st 5̂  ̂tt T̂ itr | fa ftnr fnwff 

#<R%m'TftWTT̂ o info efto % 

TT Tt  TT# ¥t Ttfw ̂t <t

r̂ Tt wrar fr inn Jflft Wt 1 vs
*mt̂ # A w fi $ wtar T#»n 

fa f# in# tfjjt Tt vreRT mfj{$ 1 

# *rf f̂t ̂ iff 1 fa faeft yRif «mr 

f̂âT # »lf 3TTT VffT f 

fw ZW W7  ft !&7  W VW

ftfT ,5rrff# 1 <Tf̂r arfesr «iRm # 
m̂ T»rA ̂t far ?tar T*ft̂R #snn 

*pn *r f̂ krhi 'wfar »r<ft«

T#t«R % TTf w  t, far vfa#r % 7m

Jimr, «rtr ??r h*# »p# %  ̂ 

Ii««w0 tt ̂ft *tt*tc «n ̂ f *ft ww 

ft mm ip m w *m *rinr ’ 
v* *t ari 0 sftift ̂  fj# 1 s*r 
Tt *rrr TTf # f̂t tt »?t# i *ftr vx- 

f̂ 3it?tr*fR̂ TOvn,,Ft?TTff-

eft*T *Ît 3f# I ®tt Wt̂T (TOIlt f fa 3TT 

sft̂T *RT? TTf ̂ ^ Tt fRTT f̂ t f*R?ft 

 ̂ ftn̂ fa# pi fŜt ft TfT | I

ft % m*r *T*r # ®rf #t wftff 

T¥>n fa f# ?f2t % WR qr ifr TTf 

T̂ n ’arrffn 1 #tt nf wmw ̂ fa mtn 
voo rfrt *n **r  ?ft ̂jtkt wn we 

ari fasR»r  # 5*e fa#? T7- t 
g*rr § 1 *f*r m  *»# Tt #<r*t 

fa# tht # m frt f 1

3?T % fa# f# in# TT̂T Tt TT«ft 

f̂ RT ffWT t FT faw TT WW 

fTOT # #t ̂T5T «TT  f̂f »ft *nf#t«T 

fifa *Ht aft AA TfT «n fa f*r fF faw 

TTTT T̂vn#  ̂f 1 fv *n*fe # #

?f wftw tvtt fa «rnr w fkm % 
wlnwtr wsrl 1 wvr
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ftr Yoo vrtf «rr  wrwr  «rr 

<rr  ?rt 3V *t 5* 4Wwar qanpr 
fire «*nv *?t vrmrnr im* 3 *r* *»■ 

w fttifkq*  w  tur ctr «rr 

ipmv «rt* % firt ift f̂ rmvr 

««?t 11

# wrv tftr «rc * wm nrfsra *y. 

j fa «mr f«r *nr *Fffiror ̂  

fa fpr <m *5T5W fr*ft#sr vt inifT 

v? 1 'trpr ̂  % «i*rr afr f*nt 

ftvtsv f  % 3?tt ot anmrm 

vnrffm wm g«rr | 1 5*̂ *r?*T
vtftro«FT?r§ 1 #5**

*p*f It *re* ̂   ftffrw 5̂t f, 

ftfasr  anjRT It «*trt +»fti3r 
qg gWt WTf̂- far g*r «tr s?r̂ =r 

farfcfa *r v r fw m sv vfrfa un 

an*RT t fv ift  *TP?  I TT TT 

«F»f ?T «Ftf fomfr *W»T* -%*T fffTl

$ 1 **r % fa* jt an#  3r*7?r ̂  1 
ott wif+wt̂r vt % 1 irer ire
«[tt ftww | fa «rrfapiR * «jt?t ofr 

iftfjT c«WiHW »nm "3*r vr *r *r snr 

«nr ««t fa q$r aft im#tvt «m#?r

*t 3*$t % *Tg *T?[̂r fa*TT fa WT «TfT 
jwt  qg ̂wpt *trt *r irnpft 

art v?r v*rtn* fWt, *ft *f*%d sfr 
fwpff ihnt 1 *rr&r

V fa «n̂t cTT’RT "Ft WSZ % qi qs

frnflr vr tjttt vt ̂ t grarrar fcn sp- 

fira  mfa *pw m mm £ 

gifon % fw <w*r ?V ̂ T*r 1 r̂ vt jtr

»ffaT wf f̂RTT ?  IV V/rag qj[ ift 

fa TffaRTR «ro*fr <nwtf %■ foq 

qq̂faT *TT qjV 3»Tf?T <rrd*RTT T’SPTT 

^TUVftrt̂  ^HVTjfaf̂ WRr »W 

%wjwTvt#qtflf«R«r?r̂ !rT̂ Tf̂ 1 

fSf t̂ sft fwNNr TT 5*TRT 5KtV«TT 

tWT Wlfip̂ I *T| WW fVfW 1ft 

wwft I fa VW ff̂ WR t V  ̂ T

to $  ft*rrWV im  $ tftt $*

tmrq  % vfzh finrmt vr vir 

m 1 1  ift ŵft | 

fa «̂PR«Tr̂ «R«rtft«fk?rrt 

faNrar Tt  ^ mfa  ipft 

?r *rw «F*r wft «rt 1 iftr 55V 

?tt firc*rv | fa %m g*r * tor vt 

^̂ rm̂ r fa?rr «frc ?cet «rr vnjr fa*ri 

fwfr#t «Fi«ft gt xrsfn 

f*rrtt  <fji* wr   ̂^

*ffcF«f# «ww rrr 'vnr w vrv<rw 

t aiTJnfr 1

%l D. C. 8bmrme: Mr.  Depttfjr~
Speaker, Sir, the Budget 13 a peg on 
which one can hang many tales  One 
can look at it from the point of view 
of One’s constituency  While doing so, 
I can say that my constituency  ol 
Gutdaspur is a border d strict and it 
requires special treatment  I can look 
at it from the point of view of ray 
State and I can say that since  my 
State is a surplus area so far as agri
cultural production is concerned, we 
should try to give it greater subs'dy 
so that it can grow greater quantity 
of foodgrains than before  I can look 
-,t it from the angle of my pet aver
sions  Everyone has  his  own  pet 
aversions For instance, there is some
body who wants the  banks  to  be 
nationalised, and there are other per
son̂ who want that the c nema indus
try should bp nationalised, because all 
huiinan beings are victims of one aver- 
*io*i or another

Also, Sir, we can look at it from the 
point of view of those things on which 
we have set our heart  Fof instance, 
there are some persons  who  have 
been saying that 't is a very  good 
thihg that the Defence  budget  has 
bet'n reduced, and that since our coun
try stands by Panch Sheet we have 
taken the right step  Now, Sir, to tell 
you the plain truth, I think that this 
Panch Sheel without any> resources of 
defence is like a stool without  any 
legs. It cannot stand. It is something 
without any foundation  But T( do not
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want to go into those details. As  I 
have said already, this budget is pro- 
vocative of all kinds of ideas, senti
ments, theories and notions.  But  I 
can say one thing without fear of any 
contradict on: this budget ig in con
formity with the high destinies of our 
nation and I use the word ‘destiny’ 
with as much responsibility as an hon. 
Member who repudiated the use of 
the word ‘destiny’  Destiny is not the 
prerogative of those countries which 
are ruled by  dictatorships, whether 
they are veiled or open.  Destiny is 
not the prerogative of those countries 
which are ruled by despots whether 
they are called as such or are called 
dy some ottter namr  i3testihy ik ittr 
prerogative of  every  country  and 
much more so of a great and ancient 
country like ours

Shakespeare was not a despot or the 
mouthpiece  of  any  authoritarian 
regime,  but  as  Shakespeare  said, 
"there is a destiny that shapes  our 
ends; roughhew them how we will” 
Re was talking  of  the  individual 
dest'ny and if Shakespeare could talk 
about the individual destiny, surely 
the leaders of countries, the Finance 
Minister of a country, the Prime Min
ister of a countrv, can talk about the 
high destiny ot the 40 crores of peo
ple who inhab’t this land  I would 
consider that this budget is a kind at 
paet which the Finance Minister of 
our countrv ha« made with the nation 
Tt Is a kind of reoort which he ha« 
given to this nation

I shall look at this budget only from 
one angle, and I do not want to go into 
the by-lalies of thought and the by- 
lanes of argument. I want to look at 
it from this  angle {Interruptions) 
If those gentlemen were not to talk. T 
would be very happy

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Order, order

Shri D. C*Shama: I was submitting 
very respectfully that I look at the 
budget onlv from this angle, and the

angle is, our plans—the first Five Year 
Plan, the second Five Year Plan, our 
third Five Year Plan and  also  the 
plans that are to come.  In 1881, we 
embarked on a Plan and that Plan was 
a kind of agreement which we arrived 
at, an agreement to raise the living 
standards of the teeming millions of 
India.  Have we succeeded in that or 
not? Is our budget in conformity with 
the soc al needs and urgps, with the 
economic needs  and  urges of our 
country or not?

Moreover, I do not look upon this 
budget as an isolated phenomenon. I 
think it is a link in the chain; so many 
links have gone behind and so many 
An&s are to come. Therefore, it is a 
budget wh ch looks before and looks 
after  Hence, one cannot look upon 
it only as something which is indepen
dent, which stands by itself and which 
has got to be looked at only from the 
narrow angle limited to 12 months or 
a vear

When 1 look at the budget from the 
angle of the five vear plans. I should 
sav one thing to begin with  It  is 
thiff  I think the year 1958

Shri Surendranath fowtvedy (Ken-
drapara)' He might look at it  to
morrow

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Would  like
to  continue  tomorrow  or hsis he 
finished’

Shri D. 0. Shanna: I should like to
finish that sentence.  The year 1958 
has been a year of crisis.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  Tha  House
stands adjourned  till 11.00 a.m. to

morrow

18 hie.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned tttt 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday. tht 
10th March. 1988lPhalpvna 19.  !8W>
<Saka).




